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Bundesbank Raises Rate
But Leaves Neighbors Room

Perot Won ’t Seek the Presidency

LfifcJ

1Milted

•
: By Tom Redbum
Intamaaial Beraid Tribune

The Bundesbank, sending a stem
signal Ofits daennjnatioo to battle

German inflation, 'announced a
boost Thursday in its discount rats

to 8,75 percent Iron 8 percent, but
it softened the blow to otter Euro-
pen -nations suffering from high
bonowingcosts by leaving its more
influential Lombard rate un-

Perot Pullout

Prods Markets
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- be have found the right bal-

ance between domestic concents
ami international issues," said Hd-
nna Schlesinger, president of the

independent German central bank.

at a press conference in Frankfurt.

. -The Bundesbank move forced It-
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-Toe Bundesbank move forced It-

aly to raise its short-term lending

rates to defend the faltering lira,

but allowed Britain, still mired in a

recession, to keep the pound stable

without another debilitating rate

.increase. Speculation intensified

that Rune may find it all but im-

possible to resist a devaluation of

,ns currency within the next few
weeks!

;

- The jU-S. doOar, which has been

sinking to near-record lows in re-

cent weeks, initially look a dive

.agiunflihcDaiUdiemarkand otb-

WaD Street and the dollar

got a lift Thursday from the
news that Ross Pool would
not run for president

The announcement helped
the dollar rebound from its

lows and encouraged stock
traders, who concluded that it

was good for the Republicans
and for business. The Dow in-

dustrials dosed 16.21 points
higher at 3361-63.

influence over decision-making
within the Bundesbank but are

deeply affected by its every action.

They were fearful that Germany
might trigger a round of European
interest-rale increases that could

further undermine their already

weak economies and fatally dam-
age public support for the Maas-
tricht treaty, which calls for a Enro-
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A Democratic Renewal

Makes Outright Victory

Impossible, Texan Says

• ent at

s make
s

living

pean single currency by the end of

the decade.

(Pages 13 and 14}

er European currencies but bobbed
back up in later trading.

Currency traders and investors
in European financial markets had
been mesmerized all week by the
impending Bundesbank decision.

the decade.

For now, at least, they arc

breathing a sigh of relief.

“This move slightly lightens

money in Germany, but it

shouldn't significantly affect mon-
ey-market rates elsewhere." said

John Calverley, an economist at

American Express Bank in Lon-

don. “The decision was domestical-

ly driven, but it was done in a way
to ease the burden on others.”

But there were fears that the cur-

rent European currency structure

was so delicately balanced that al-

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatchn

DALLAS — Ross Perot aban-
doned his once-flourishing inde-

pendent drive for the White House
on Thursday, saying he had con-
cluded that he “cannot win in No-

most any unexpected event might

topple it over the edge.

"Italy could be forced into a re-
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It was anxiously awaited as wtu
by Germany’s European Commu-
nity partners, who have no real

Kiosk

U.S. Presses Its Warning to Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP)—The United States said Thursday it was

determined to make Iraq comply with a United Nations decision
calling for the damnation of its weapons of ma« destruction. It was
the second such warning in as many days.
"We are very concerned about Iraqi behavior” said Bob HaH a

Defense Department spokesman. His comments were prompted by
Iraq's refusal to let UN inspectors examine ballistic docu-
ments at its Ministry of Agriculture. Mr.Hall refused to discuss what
the United States might do to Iraq, but he noted there were 17,000
American soldiers in the region and more ifian 30 navy ships.

General Nwwa
Taiwan passed a law to expand
finks with China. Page 2.

Western leaders fear getting

into Bosnian quagmire. Page 3.

The Dollar
In New York
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Portends a Thaw
Return

AMMAN, Jordan —Saudi Ara-

bia's foreign minister. Prince Sand
al Faisal, has received the Palestin-

ian envoy 'to Riyadh in the first

Sandi government had been one of

the PLCTs main fimmdal backers.

The official said the PLO asked

the prince to allow into Riyadh a
team headed by a PLO executive

viable sign of a thaw in Saudi- committee member, to pave the

Palestinian ties since the Gulf War,

an Arab official raid Thursday.

The offirial, who is dose to the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

said Prince Saud met Ambassador
Subhi abu Karsh last week within

the context of reconciliation ef-

forts.

"It was their first contact since

the start of the August 1990 Gulf
crisis," added the official He did

not give an exact date for the meet-

ingin the Saudi capital

The FLO and Riyadh govern-

ment renewed low-level contacts in

June 1991. Relations were ruptured

because of the strong support of

Yasser Arafat, the PLO leader, for

Iraq in the Gulf War. The Sandis

were part of the U^L-led alliance

that drove the Iraqi Army from

Kuwait. Before the Gulf crisis, the

way for a higher-level trip to the

kingdom.
"But the PLO has also made it

dear to them that any improve-

ment in relations would never be at

the expense of the excellent ties it is

enjoymg with Jordan," he said. Re-

lations between Riyadh and Am-
man remain strained. Jordan bit-

terly criticized the Saudi-based

anti-Iraq alliance.

Tunis-based Palestinian sources

said last week that the PLO was
holding post-Gulf War reconcilia-

tion talks with the Gulf states, ex-

dtiding Kuwait, which has expelled

more than 100,000 Palestinians

since the war.

They said that if the talks went

well, Mr. Arafat would visit the

Gulf for the first time in almost two

years.

alignment at almost any moment,"
said Brendan Brown, chief econo-

mist at Mitsubishi Finance in Lon-
don. "And one cannot role out a

financial crisis for sterling later this

year."

In Frankfurt. Mr. Schlesinger.

without naming names, virtually

invited Italy to consider devaluing

its currency within the European
Monetary System and cutting in-

terest rales as a way of trying to

ease the pressure on its economy.
"We have made no request for

realignment. As far as I am con-

cerned, this is a question which

every country must decide for it-

self,** Mr. Schlesinger said.

There are powerful forces, how-
ever, locking together each of the

11 currencies within the EC’s ex-

change rate mechanism. There has

been no realignment since 1987.

No nation interested in joining any
future currency union wants to

spoil its chances by conceding it

cannot hold its own today.

In Britain, Prime Miniker John
Major and the chancellor of the

Exchequer, Norman Lamont, have

ruled out any revaluation of the

pound, leaving analysts to suggest

it would take a change of govern-

ment to bring about such a move
from London.

The key question left unan-

swered after the Bundesbank's
move was whether it would be
enough to bring inflation in Ger-

many. now running al a rate of

more than4peroent, under control

An offirial in Bonn acknowledged
that the Bundesbank action meant
that interest rates would remain
high for the foreseeable future, but

had out hope they might at least

start to crane down from their

peaks by the end of the year.

The decision to push the dis-

count rate to its highest level since

1931, effective Friday, was made at

a five-hour meeting of the 18-mem-

I
f.

vember.
u

"I believe it would be disruptive

for us to continue," the Texas bil-

lionaire said at a press conference.

The decision immediately trans-

formed the presidential race from
an unpredictable three-way contest
into a more traditional race, and
left President George Bush and
Governor Bill Clinton to compete
for the backing of his supporters.

Within moments of the with-

drawal the White House press sec-

retary, Marlin Fiizwater. said the

Republican Party welcomes "any
and all of Mr. Perot's supporters.”

Mr. Bush later said he nad tele-

phoned Mr. Perot to "congratu-

late” him on having "energized" his

group of volunteers. "Obviously I

told him I would welcome his sup-

port and the support of all those
who have been out there working
for him," the president added. He
said Mr. Perot's backets "should

feel at home with us.”

Near the end of the day, the

presidem emerged from the soli-

tude of Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d's Wyoming ranch to say
that Mr. Perot's withdrawal was "a

positive development.” Mr. Bush
said Mr. Perot's supporters "will

end up being with me." Mr. Bush
had gone to Wyoming to seek the

counsel of Mr. Baker, his close

friend and adviser, on how to re-

vive his sagging campaign.

have hod on this county. In fact, it

amplifies the call for change that

has gone out across this nation.

People are tired of government that

has failed them — that has taxed

them more and given them less for

12 long years."

At a nationally televised press

conference at his campaign head-

quarters. Mr. Perot cited the possi-

bility that his candidacy would
throw the election to the House of

Representatives as the reason for

his withdrawal.

He declined to endorse either of

the two remaining candidates, al-

though he spoke favorably of the

Democratic Party’s resurgence in

recent months. In fact, he said “the

revitalization of the Democratic
Party" was an “overriding" factor

in his decision to quit.

"The Democratic Fany has revi-

talized itself. Thev've done a bril-

Mwe on Page a

Cfintoo soars past the president in

the latest poll.

Mario Cuomo for president — an
idea whose time never come.

Kant job in my opinion in coming
back," he said.

Aides ringed the room where Mr.
Perot made his announcement,
some of them fighting back tears at

the end of what they saw as a cru-

sade that began improbably on a

television talk show last winter and
grew into a potent force in the

presidential race.

After the press conference. Mr.
tnoia ana adviser, on now to re- perm and senior campaign leaders
vtwhisraggmg campaign- met privately with volunteers to

Mr. Clinton, preparing to accept explain the decision. Applause
his nomination at the end of the be heard several times
Danocratic National Convention Grimes Gilelman. a volun-
m New York, called Mr PCrotafler ^ said, “I'm verv disappointed.

Pi Mbroa/Thc Anreannf Prt»

Ross Perot announcing his decision on Thursday to abandon bis independent presidential campaign .

the announcement. Mr. Clinton

subsequently paid tribute to Mr.
Perot’s volunteers and asked fra*

their support
"We have heard their message

andshare their hopes. 1 ask them to

give us a fair bearing,” be said. “1

invite them to jean us.”

He said Mr. Perot’s "derision in

no way minimizes the remarkable
effect that be and his supporters

leer, said, 1 m very disappointed.

It's just very difficult to talk abouta s just very aiuicuit to talk about

it I’d like for him to come back

tomorrow and tell us he's changed

his mind."
Around the country, other Perot

Saiga workers reacted with

and. in some cases, anger.

Dick Rose, vice chairman of Mr.

Perot’s Arizona volunteers, said. "I

See PEROT, Page 2

Third Man’s Out, But Neither Foe Seems to Cain
By Paul F. Horvitz
International HeroU Tribune

WASHINGTON — The gale whipped up bv Ross Perot

dissipated nearly as quickly as it arose, but neither President

George Bush nor Governor Bill Clinton appears to have

Sained smooth sailing to the next presidential inauguration.

For every political scenario showing that Mr. Bush, the

Republican incumbent benefits from Mr. Perot's sudden
demise, there is equally compelling logic pointing to a surgeSee RATES, Page 14

for Mr. Clinton, who accepted the Democratic Party’s nomi-

nation Thursday night

The only theorem that seems io have been proven is that

NEWS ANALYSIS

as of 1992. the conventional wisdom about U.S. politics has
been badly shaken. The best example may be that although
Mr. Clinton's political obituaries were bemg written in New

Hampshire five months ago. he is now the Democratic
nominee.

Even those who declared that third-party candidates al-

ways fade in the end cannot take much comfort. Mr. Perot a
Texas billionaire, created no party, only a groundsweU of
poorly organized but determined volunteers who placed his

name on the ballot in 24 states. They remain, but their

See RACE, Page 2

Israel Takes Step to Cut

Housing in WestBank
araBKSfSffiBy David Hoffman

Washington Pott Serrtce

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin’s government

took a first step Thursday toward

curbing Jewish settlements in rbe

Israeli-occupied Arab territories. It

announced a temporary halt in the

signing of contracts for new gov-

ernment-subsidized housing.

The announcement by the new

bousing minister, Binyantin Ben-

Efiezor, and the new finance minis-

ter, Avraham Shohai, win affect a

5% relatively small number of units.

However, officials said it was in-

tended as an important signal of

Prime Minister Rabin’s intention

to curtail a settlement expansion,

as Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er 3d prepares to visit this weekend.

Mr. Baker and President George

ich had reneatedlv clashed with

. V -
.

• -.a -
-?

Bosh had repeatedly clashed with

form® Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir over the settlements. The

£spute led the United Slates to

reject Israel's request for S10 bfl-

Kottm loan guarantees forprojects

to bouse immigrants from the for-

ma' Soviet Union.
,

Israeli officials said they hoped

to demonstrate to Mr. Baker that

Mr. Rabin was serious about shift-

ing direction on settlements, they

expressed hopes that this would

lead to a resumption of negotia-

tions over the loan guarantees.

Moreover, Mr. Rabin gave new

signnU Thursday of his desire for a

more active phase in the Middle

Rngt peace laftw. It 'was announced

that the Israeli prime minister and

Baker’s visit.

Although Egypt and Israel are at

peace, it nas often been described

as a “cold peace,” with rally super-

ficial relations. Mr. Rabin s meet-

ing with Mr. Mubarak wiD be the

first at the top level since 1986.

Mr. Rabin, when he took office,

offered to visit Arab capitals or to

meet with Arab leaden m Israel

In the action on settlements, the

two ministers said no contracts for

government-backed hooting would

be signed for about a week.

According to Bob Lang, a
spokesman for the settler move-

ment, about 3,000 to 3,500 of the

contractsawaiting signature are for

housing units in the territories.

The two ministers said they

would use the lemporaiy suspen-

sion to evaluate an the contracts.

1

Many may not be signed.

The Rabin government must

alsodeal with a largerblocofabout

16,000 units in various stages of

construction in the territories. It is

not yet clear how many of them

Mr, Rabin will try to hah. Con-

tracts have already been signed for

these homes, and the government

would presumablyhavetobreak its

commitments to prospective resi-

dents.

PartyHones a Theme:

Know Us, Then Trust Us
By Dan Balz

and David S. Broder
Washington Post Service

NEW YORK— There is now no
mistaking how ihe Democrats plan

to challenge President George
Bush. As the saying goes, they have

put it down where the goats can get

il

In an evening of rich political

oratory, a succession erf' speakers

led by Governor Mario M. Cuomo
of New York crystallized the Dem-
ocratic case against 12 years of Re-
publican rule. They prepared the

table for Governor BUI Clinton to

accept his nomination Thursday
night and begin his general declion
campaign running at full tilt.

But it was Mr. Clinton himself

who on Wednesday night symbol-

ized just how eager he and the

Democrats were to get moving,

marching through the streets of

New York to Madison Square Gar-

den to thank his supporters half an
hour after be had been nominated.

orchestrated to display not only the

case for the Democrats but also for

the nominee himself. From Mr.
Cuomo’s soaring and searing rheto-

ric to the testimony of two former

Clinton rivals, Paul E. Tsongas and
Bob Kerrey, to the words and sym-
bols of the Kennedys, the Den»-
crats sought to rally voters fearful

about Lhe economy and alienated

from the political system and per-

NEWS ANALYSIS

suade them to look at Mr. Clinton
with a fresh eye.

A makeshift banner in the hall

trumpeted the latest polls indicat-

ing that voters were already look-
ing and liking — but Democrats
have seen that before. In 1984 and
1988. post-convention polls
showed the Democratic nominees
in front, but they then lost by land-
slide margins.

Even the news that R&ss Perot's
independent campaign was ending

In that symbolic act, Mr. Clinton yos a d ubious blessing. Democrat-

not only energized the hall but also *9 strategists had come to believe

Terry Bocfenqr/Kaacn

backing of key party liberals, Governor Mario M. Cuomo of New York and Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts. Page 3.

took control of the convection and
his party.

His appearance in the hall

capped a night that was skillfully

that Mr. Clinton’s chances were
better in a three-way race.

But they were not worried about

See PARTY, Page 3

3KS Japan’s Businesses and Courts Find That Overwork Can Kill
berimed. i

Mr. Rabin pledged in bis elec-

tion campaign to curb the expan-

sion of "political settlements” is

densely populated Arab areas,

See ISRAEL, Page 2

By Steven Brail
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—One morning two years ago, Jun Ishii,

a 47-year-old executive ofdieJapanese tradingcom-
pany Mitsui & COh stepped into the shower of his

hotel room in Nagoya A few minutes later he was to

join a group of Russian diems for breakfast.

Fluent in Russian, Mr. Ishii had just returned

from Moscowwhen his bosses ordered him to escort

the group of Russians to a machine tools plant in

Nagoya, about two hours by bullet train from To-

kyo.

He had traveled to Russia 10 times ova the

previous year, for a total of 1 15 days there, and be

bad complained to his wifeof being burned out The

next day he was to begin a long-overdue family laiy-generaJ of tbe National Defense Council for for the rest of ha life. Mitsui had earlier made a
vacation. Victims of Karoshi and the attorney in charge of Mr. onetime payment of 30 million yen.

When Mr. Ishii did not come down for breakfast, lshii’s case. "The judgment was supported by the 7^ * no ]aw defining the sia* of the payments,
his clients asked thr hotel to send someone up to press and the public and the government cant

which ]JSU1̂ a . ^
check. Mr. Ishii was found coded ova in the shower, afford to ignore this.

• pension, but unofficial guidelines are for a pension^ , The ruling Tuesday, he said, meant that the man- “i®1 “ abom 90 P®*” 1 <* 1* wta'* alary.

TndS bet of claims bv while-collar workers, now about The ruling in the Ishii death is unlikely to lead to

halt the total of 700 a year, would increase. He said major changes in Ore wortahoiie lifestyles of lhe

In recent vears. tteMter Minisirv
10016 cases woulJ Proceed 10 and compensa- Japanese, who toiled an annual average of 2,201

hTawS™^Sffto^»»S Oon awards would be greater. The number of addi- hours in 1 990, about Mphonrs more dum workers in

whose breadwinners died of overwork. But in all

these cases, the deceased were laborers, not white-

collar employees.

"This decision will affect the claims made by otheT

white-collar workers,” said Hiroshi Kawahito. secre-

The ruling in the Ishii death is unlikely to lead to

major changes in the workaholic lifestyles of the

Japanese, who toiled an annual average of ??Ql
hours in 1990, about 300hours more than workers in

tional cases could increase significantly, he said,- the United States and 550 hours more than those in

because an estimated 10,000 Japanese die from karo-
shi each year.

Germany, according fignres compiled by tbe Ger-
man Economic Institute.

In the decision, the government was ordered to

pay Mr. Ishii's widow 2 million yen ($15,940) a year

Pea pressure, as much as corporate whip-wielding

See OVERWORK, Page 2
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Taiwan Passes Bill

Easing China Curbs
Rtwerj

TAIFEJ —The Taiwan National

Assembly enacted a bill on Thutv

day to dear the way for expanded

economic and political relations

with China.

The legislature approved the bill

after almost twoyears of debate on

its 96 articles.

Enactment of the legislation had

been expected and was considered

a step in tlx gradual improvement

of exchanges between Taiwan and

die mainland rather than a sharp

new direction for Taiwan's foreign

policy.

Taiwan officials hope to obtain

iceful coexistencewhat they call pea

with China on the .

But China would have to

concessions before Taiwan would

implement measures allowed by

the legislation.

Yok Mu-ming. a legislator in the

ruling Nationalist Party, or Kuo-
mintang, said: “This is one of the

most important bills we have
passed in recent years, ushering in a

new era of relations between Tai-

wan and the Chinese mainland.

”

The law codifies broad changes

in Taiwan's policy toward China

that were initiated in May 1991 by
President Lee Teng-hui. It autho-

rizes the cabinet to lift decades-old

bans on a wide range of contacts

with China, including visits by Chi-

nese Communist Party members
and direct air and shipping links.

The prohibitions would be grad-

ually lifted if China made conces-

sions, such as renouncing use of

force against Taiwan and halting

efforts to isolate the island diplo-

matically, cabinet officials said

The Chinese government has re-

fused to renounce force and was
not expected to relent in its diplo-

matic maneuvering. But China has
shown keen interest in direct ship-

ping links with Taiwan.

“Everything hinges on the state

of relations between the two sides

of theTaiwan Strait" Prime Minis-

ter Haii Pei-tsun said. “We will not

take measures endanger Tai-

wan’s 20 million people."

The Chinese government has

viewed Taiwan as a renegade prov-

ince since Chiang Kai-shek’s Na-
tionalist government lost the Chi-

nese civil war and fled to the island

in 1949. Taiwan still Haims sover-

eignty over China.

Bui tensions have eased since the

late 1950s, and indirect trade and
Taiwan investment in China are

thriving. Two-way trade through
Hong Kong surged to $5.8 billion

last year from $4 billion in 1990.

ISRAEL: A Curb on Settlements
(Continued from page 1)

which were championed by Mr.
Shamir’s Likud coalition.

But the new prime minister has

said he supports an expansion of

“security settlements" along Isra-

el's “confrontation line,” which be
defines as the Golan Heights, the

Jordan Valley and the area around
Jerusalem.

He has never defined which set-

tlements are which, however, and
Israeli political analysts said the

issue of the housing units now un-

der construction may be taken up
by the new cabinet.

The announcement Thursday
met protests from settler spokes-

men. Yechiei Leiter, a leader of the

Council of Jewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, said the

Rabin government was “making
gestures to Washington" chat com-
promised Israel's independence.
“We arenot a protectorate of the

United States." he said. The settler

group is working to organize the

rightistopposition parties in parlia-

ment for a no-confidence vote on
the issue, he said.

An Israeli official dose to Mr.
Rabin said the government’s an-

nouncement had a twofold pur-

One was to signal that Mr.
was carrying out his cam-

paign promise to redirect Israel's

resources away from the territories,

a pledge that will be easier to keep

if the U.S. loan guarantees are

forthcoming.

Second, the official said Mr. Ra-
bin's government was still trying to

establish how many units were in

the system — either planned or
under construction. This informa-

tion was denied to the Labor Party

when it was in the opposition.

Standoff at a University
Israeli soldiers surrounded the

West Bank's largest university for a

third day Thursday as hundreds of
students stayed on campus to pro-
test army plans to search people for

weapons when they leave the cam-
pus, TheAssociated Press reported.

Palestinians staged a protest

strike through much of the occu-

pied territories, and about 200 peo-
ple began a hunger strike in Nab-
lus, site of the university.

The standoff at A! Najah Uni-
versity has been seen as an obstacle

to Mr. Rabin's pledge to speed up
peace talks with the Palestinians.

PretoriaWould Accept

Observers SentbyUN
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — South Africa’s foreign

minister on Thursday suggested

sending United Nations observers

to curb violence in his country, but

ruled out a recommendation by the

African National Congress leader.

Nelson Mandela, for peacekeeping

troops.

Speaking before the Security

Council, the foreign minister, R.F.
Botha, rqected Mr. Mandela's ac-

cusations that the government was
fomenting racial violence, and re-

newed an offer to resume negotia-

tions on creating a multiracial de-

mocracy.

“To accuse the government of

fostering violence is an insult," he
said.

Mr. Mandela cm Wednesday rec-

ommended sending a UN force to

South Africa, saying the bloodshed

there was worse than in Yugosla-
via, where 15,000 peacekeepers are

stationed.

The Security Council is bolding

an emergency meeting on how to

curb violence in South Africa and
restart the negotiations toward a

multiracial democracy.

Mr. Botha gave no indication

that be would support armed UN
police or soldiers in his country,
and a spokesman for the South
African mission to the United Na-
tions said Pretoria was not consid-
ering il

“We are not talking of hundreds
of people to monitor police sta-

tions,” said the spokesman. He said
the UN could be part of a South
African-created monitoring body.

Mr. Botha offered to discuss the

problem of political prisoners,

which Mr. Mandela said was still a
major stumbling block in reopen-

ing talks with the government.

The foreign minister disclosed

that be hod information that the

ANC had issued instructions to

transfer weapons stored in Zimba-
bwe to South Africa’s border.

These weapons, he said, included

automatic rifles and grenade
launchers and would be transport-

ed with the assistance of the Zim-
babwean Army.

The foreign minister called for a
“joint monitoring body” involving

he ANC and thethe government, the

rival Inkaiha Freedom Party “to

defuse and solve problems that

could give rise to violence."

“The role of the international

community, including this council,

in an observer or other acceptable

capacity could be considered, espe-

cially in relation to” joint monitor-

ing, Mr. Botha said.

The Security Council is expected

to send a special representative to

South Africa on a fact-finding mis-

sion- The envoy would then report

on what role the UN could play.

Later, Mr. Botha said any future

UN role should be discussed with

the South African parties.

In response to a question about a

'monitoring force,” he said:
“lf •lT1‘It an

depends on what yon mean. I don’t

think it is the mood of the Security

Council to send someone there to

interfere and run the show.”

Violence, he said, only will be
of the major
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stopped “if leaders

parties make it their business, if

they nominate members in eveay

township and instruct than to form
joint monitoring groups them-

. selves.”

Mr. Botha blamed most of the

violence on an ethnic and political

conflict between Mr. Mandela’s

supporters and those of Chief

Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s Zulu-
based Ink&tha Freedom Party.

Chief Buthdezi. in a later speech

to theUN, sounded a note of warn-
ing saying, “whatever international

presence is envisaged would exac-

erbate the situation if it was per-

ceived to be designed to buttress

the position of any party"
He said he had no objection to

the establishmentof some monitor-
ing machinery to observe develop-

ments in South Africa, but was Op-
posed to peacekeeping with
security or militaiy forces. (AFP,

API
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RACE: Independent Quits, but Neither of His Opponents Seems to Gam
(Continued from page 1)

candidate jumped ship. Perhaps

the most prudent reaction to Mr.
Perot's withdrawal came from
George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Clin-

ton's communications director.

Whom does this help? he was
asked.

“I have no idea,” he responded.

Representative Vic Fazio, Dem-
ocrat of California, said: “This is a
campaign that can't bepredicted at
this point We’re going down to the

wire.”

The geographic strategies of the

Democratic and Republican cam-

paigns will be reconsidered, to be
sure. How the electorate reacts —
and especiallyhow Mr. Perot's sup-

porters react—remains foggy. For

the moment they ore stunned.

Some political analysts believe

that Mr. Bush gains in thelong run.

The president will now face criti-

cism from only one candidates. He
win no longer have to spend time

assailing Mr. Perot and can con-

centrate his fire on Mr. Clinton,

turning the race, into a battle of

divergent ideologies. Those voters

who fiked Mr. Perot were repelled

by both parties but had their natu-

ral philosophical home in the more
fiscally conservative Republican

Party'/

The South and West, where Mr.
Perot had made stronginroads, will

swing more solidly for Mr. Bnsb, as

they have in the post, analysts say;

Texas and Florida are likely to go

to Mr. Bush.

Republicans have done a better

job in recent presidential elections

at attracting pivotal independent

voters, and the incumbent should

be presumed to have the edge in a

close race. Mr. Bush has been vin-

dicated in his belief that Mr. Perot

would fade, and the sense of politi-

cal drift at the White House will

lift, analysts believe.

“This makes it a lot easier to

frame this election as a pure ideo-

logical choice,” Roger Stone, a

longtime Republican operative and

Bush supporter, said in a televised

interview.

Republican leaders have already

begun to assail Mr. Clinton as a

“tax-and-spend” liberal who has

left Arkansas at the bottom of

many national rankings and who
has failed the tests of trust, leader-

ship and character.

Other analysts see a larger gain

for Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Clinton has positioned him-
self as the candidate of “change.”

just as Mr. Perot had, and thus will

reap a majority of Perot supporters

at the polls, these analysts contend.

Key states that might have gone to

Mr. Perot are now up for grabs.

The most important of these states

is California, where, with unem-
ployment at nearly 10 percent,

there are deep doubts about Mr.

Bush's leadership on the economy.
Mr. Clinton barely criticized Mr.

Perot publicly is the past six

months, while leading Republicans

relentlessly attacked him. Mr.
Perot might eventually signal his

preference for the election of Mr.
Clinton. In his withdrawal an-

nouncement, he carefully avoided

taking sides but riled “the revital-

ization of the Democratic Party” as

the “overriding” factor in his deej-

aon.
For weeks. Democratic leaders

hare been pounding Mr. Bush as

“the epitome of the status quo.”

“Hus is an opportunity for Clin-

lon,” said former Governor Brace
Babbitt of Arizona. The Perot

camp was essentially anti-incum-

bent, he said, but added that Mr.
Clinton would now have to “move
out of the center and strike a sharp-

er contrast-”

“Initially. I think the Democrats ties.

PEROT: Texan Abandons Independent Campaign

(Continued ffom page 1)

Kohl in Norway for Talks

The Associated Press

OSLO — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany arrived Thurs-

day for a two-day visit and talks

with Prime Minister Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland. They are expected to

review plans by the Norwegian
state oil company, Statoil to build

a pipeline from its North Sea gas

to Emden, Germany.

thought he had more guts than to drop out this early.”

Mr. Perot said he had spent about S10 million to

finance his drive to place his same on all 50 ballots,

but that money plajred no trie in his derision not to

nm. Instead, he said, the Democratic Party “has
revitalized itself” under Mr. Clinton’s directum, mak-
ing an outsider's victory impossible.

“I don’t have any drive to bepresident of the United
States,” be said.

As recently as a few weeks ago, Mr. Perot was riding

high with his unconventional campaign, leading both
Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton in the polls.

But a string of setbacks foQowea, culminating in the

announcement Wednesday that Edward J. Romos, a
senior Republican strategist recruited to help nm the

campaign, was leaving over differences in election

strategy.

An ABC News-Washington Post poll released

Wednesday showed that Mr. Perot’s support among
likely voters had dropped 18 points from a month ago,

but the ongoing Democratic National Convention
may have affected those numbers.
The Bush camp has sharply attacked Mr. Perot in

recent days, with Vice President Dan Quayie terming

him a “temperamental tycoon,” and otter Republican

officials depicting him as an authoritarian figure who
might run roughshod over the Constitution.

Mr. Clinion, on theother hand, has been fargender

in his treatment, presumably in hopes of being able to

receive the support of the Texan’s supporters.

Mr. Perot qualified for24ofthe 50 state ballots, and

at his news conference, he claimed success for his

almost-candidacy.

He thanked his volunteers for doing a “brilliantjob

in re-establishing a government that comes from the

people. Both political parties arenow squarely focused

on the issues that concern the American people.”

He said that at one point he had believed victory

was possible. But given the Democratic resurgence, Ire

said it was likely that the election would be thrown

into the House. The House, he noted, is made up of

Republicans and Democrats, making a Perot victory

impossible.

“I believe it would be disruptive for us to continue

our program since this program would obviouslypit it

in the House of Representatives and be disruptive to

the country. So, therefore. 1 will not become a

candidate.” (AP, Reuters, NYT)

OVERWORK: Japanese Finally Recognize a WTiUe-Cottar Reality

(Continued from page 1)

and personal ambition, explains

the Japanese custom of staying late

in the office before going oat far

drinks with colleagues ana catching

a late train home. The individual

who wants to take all his vacation

days or leave early, even if all the

work is done, has little chance of

moving up the corporate ladder.

A few years ago the booming
Japanese economy was giving em-
ployees some leverage — some
companies went so far as to lure

new recruits with Tree trips to Ha-
waii But tire recession has put an
end to that. Companies are hiring

fewer workers and cutting back on
overtime, although many workers

continue to put in hundreds of

hours that never go reported or

paid
In addition, there is no quick fix

for the stress caused by the nation’s

third-rate infrastructure and exor-

bitant housing costs, which force

most workers in Tokyo to spend
more than two hours each day
squashed in trains between then

jobs and their cramped living quar-

ters.

Last week, the government
adopted a plan aimed at cutting

annual working hours to 1,800 by
1997. But the goal a centerpiece of

Prime Minister Kbchi Miyazawa’s

program to nwke Japan a more
comfortable place to live, is likely

to prove elusive because there are

no restrictions placed on overtime

work.

Moreover, tire

sons of thejudgment Tj iy ap-

pear limited because it did not

broaden the interpretation of the

standard for awarding compensa-
tion. which focuses solely on an
employee’s workload in the week
preceding karoshi.

Mr. Ishh's case was also highly

atypical because the Russian busi-

nessmen testified in his behalf, ex-

plaining that the company had
worked him to death. “Usually,

Japanese wouldn't talk about what
really happens because they’re

afraid of retribution from their

companies,” Mr. Kawahito said

ASIAN
TOPICS

China in Fall Throes

OfMelon Madness
China is in the grip of its animal melon

madness, Andrew Quinn of Rotters reports

from As the French choose (heir

s, so Chinese connoisseurs select their

watermelons. “First, the heft, a rolling mo-

tion tojudge weight and firmness. Then, the

knock, which should produce a hollow thud
muffled slightly to signify tenderness. And
finally the cut, the ultimate revelation."

“Gone Mad For Melons,” said a recent

headline in Beijing Weekend an English-

language weekly. The watermelon, brought to

China from the Middle East 1,200 years ago,

caught on fast China now produces close to

20 million tons of melons a year, and its

watermelon fields account for 40 percent of

the world's total

In Beijing, peddlers are knee-deep in wa-
termelons at almost every street comer. The
capital is expected to consume 230 million
kilograms (500 million pounds) of watermel-
on this summer—an average of 50 kilograms

for each man, woman and child

Around Asia
Tourism has been rebounding in &i Lanka

for the past three years after seven years of
decline caused by civil war between the Sin-

halese-speaking Buddhist majority and Tam-
il-speaking Hindu separatists m the north-

east. The Tourist Board says about 179,500

visitors came in the first six months of this

year, and il projects a total of 370,000 for the

year. The best year ever was 1982, when
407,230 tourists descended upon the country.

A tourist board spokesman said that as a
result of a concerted publicity campaign,

ed to the“tourists know that the war is confined to

northeast and the rest of the country is safe.

Tbel
traditional cowherd in labor-sbortsouthwest-

em Japan. Cattle in Shitnane Prefecture are

being trained to stop their grazing and head

for the bam and their evening meal when the

owner dials their number. Since cows don’t

have pockets, the beepers are hung from thrir

necks. The beepers replace reamed music

broadcast byloudspeaker, which worked well

in making the cows come home except that

the animals often grazed out of earabot.

Arthur Higbee
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Danes Expel Russian on Espionage Charge

The Marquis de Mun
regrets to announce thedeath of his

mother

The Countess Grace deMUN
on July 14, 1992.

Burial trill be held at the

Lawn Cemetery. Colma. i

. The Associated Pros

COPENHAGEN — Denmark
has told a Russian envoy to leave

the country because of his role in a

spy plot, officials said. Henning

Fode of the Ministry of Justice said

the expulsion “is a direct conse-

quence of last week's arrest

of a high-ranking civil servant.”

A 39-year old Dane was arrested

a week ago and charged with pro-

riding a “foreign contact” with

identity details on Danes who had

emigrated. Such details are useful

to intelligence agendas to provide

counterfeit documents for spies.

**

WORLD BRIEFS

Biissian to Flyon U.S. Space Shntde _

nation and the
joiningthecrew ofAU.& space

££*• NASA

Mb. a*:»«
^nffhe middle of 1995,- they added.
“before the nnaare oi “***

—

Israeli Visit Stirs Istanbul
Outburst

/at* shoutiM anti-Isiaeh and i

ISTANBUL CAB - °«S^SSSS|££SSfif

^ce%StS^here were.no injuries and two demonstrators were

arrested, accartms «Jewm home!” neatly 100 draxah

tiL^dSTof&& AJ office in
:

SfitaLtew radio said. The airiiner quit that office some,

time

;

^sesssess&^^isi-
SeJeS amvai in tins country after being expelled from Spam.

.

m 1 /VfM . >

CourtSummons KeyFrench Official

PARIS (AP)—A court investigating

ing scandal issued a summons Thursday to the ^atrond Aaegly

president, Henri Emmanuelli, tojwirto
Itfrltoxianuem «« third-ranking

President Francois Mitterrand and Pnme Mtota Rare

made the summits public in a statement by

prosecutors at the Appeals Court in Rennes, orders Mr. Enmumneffi to

Sept. 8 toKafter investigating Judge Reoand Van R^xn-_

beke returns from vacation. ..... . ... _

‘

.. !

h virtually ensures that Mr. Emmanodh will^
ity in illegal fund-raising in ins role as treasurer of ttegoverning Sooahst ,

Party from 1988 to 1992. “This is nothing dse but filing charges agamsr

the entire Socialist Party," Mr. Emmanuelli said. ft

Iranian Quits Germany AfterAttack
m a it -Cm, Alt Athnr Vdavati of Iiof Iran

-

:

Iranian

benefit," said David Gergen, a for-

mer communications aide to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and now an

editor at the magazine U.S. News&
World Report- But he added that

“the core of Perot supporters may

go back to George Bush.”

“A lot are going to stay home,"

Mr. Gergen said. “They’re v-ery dis-

illusioned.”

The tnad rush by Democratic

and Republican leaders to woo the

hundreds of thousands of shocked

BERLIN (Reuters) — Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Vi

broke off his three-day visit to Germany early Thursday

protesters pelted his car with eggs, bottles and stones. - - *

Mr. Vdayati’s automobile was slightly damaged and he concern bis

plan to visit Potsdam palaces. • -

_
. .

‘

A spokesman for Iranian dissidents said the protesters had snouted,

“Velayati is a terrorist!" and “No trade with Iran!” The pohccsaxl they-

detained three people.
.

.
• i

ChinaWants to Limit SpratlyTalks
BEIJING (Reuters) — China may negotiate with Vietnam qwr lhe>

'

disputed Spratly island chain, but does not want to- involve otfagt; .. -

.

dmmam countries in the conference, the ForeignMmiscy saidIhiBaday. ,
-

- f

The isfamHs were part of Ghina since ancient times, said the Foreign. _
Ministry spokesman, Wu Jiaxumn. Believed to hold substantial a3 ro->

Perm supporters is an uncertain

venture. Mr. Fern

serves, the mostly tidal islands are claimed all or in part by Cferaa,
'

'

Vietnam, Taiwan, the Philippines, Malaysia and Branca. f

Perot (fid not sagged

that they disband, bat rather re-

main cohesive. He also suggested

that they turn in their petition, sig-

natnres so that the two parties

would know tin: names of those

“who are concerned about their

counnVs future.”

This' sparked instant appeals for

support from party leaders. It also

likely started a stampede to stale

election boards so that phone and

mailing lists of Perot backers coidd

be developed by the two majorpar-

Mr. Wu said China was ready to seek a solution through bflateraL ;•!

negotiations “and we are opposed to having the ustmtntenmtiou^faedM^- ^

.-vV<

For theRecord
farad restored fag diplomatic ties with Austria on Thursday after

'

i

years of strained relations. It downgraded its representation m 1986

chargfc d’affaires after Austria elected Kurt -Waldheim as

Waldheim has beat accused of concealmg Ms role as a
during World War EL V •. (1

TRAVEL UPDATE
French docknorkers In Dunkirk, whose^ taDcs with the government on a ^

new labor agreement are deadlocked. Hocked access to cross-channel^

piers for seven hours on Thursday, letting most private vehicles throng^ -

butpreventing tradesfrom hoarding.In Marseille, dockersbegan a strike?^.'

that they said would last until at least Saturday, although it did not aflftF 7
traffic cm passenger ferries. The government said it had readied ag 'V

meat with workers in other ports, including Bordeauxand Toulon. (AFP) ?
A new highway finking Bodogne and Arias in northern France

approved by the government as a part of the Channel Tmrnd
despite local opposition on ecological grounds.

.
(i

Japanese tourists prefer Europe and Australia to North America

Asia this summer, according to the Japan Travel Bureau Inc. The'
said the total number of overseas travelers was expected to

percent from a year earlier, to 2.16 mHIioa in July ana August.

Bulgaria sdd rt wooM not bow to a public transport strike in

capital as the strike entered its second day on Thursday. The i

Union of Democratic Forces darned .the stake was “aimed atMi
down the government.” Strikers want higher salaries. ’ (i

A Japanese mission plans to Tint China later this year to stndy tbt. ,

feasibility of bullet train service in Fujian. Province, a Transportation^:

Ministry official said Thursday in Tokyo. (AFPl V;

Iran opened an afrportThursday on Qedim Island in the Hormuz Snail

that it plans to turn into a free-trade zone. (Rooertf
'

'v'.h v ••

The Weather
Fomoutfor

North America
Soaking thuntomorme wfll

douse the South from
Houston to Atlanta Satur-
day. PtasburWv through
New York CSy wflifis
ctamiy Saturday, than
drier Srnfey. Settled, dry
weather is staled lor Chi-
cago and from Vancouver
to Los Angeles.

Europe
Clouds and rain from the
Adamic Ocean wfll hasp
much of the British Isles

and Scandbuoria cool (Ms
weekend. London wffl be
mBd with some sun. Paris
w* be sunny and qufcs
warm as heat (ram Spain
and soiihem Francs
spreads northward.

Asia
Very warm, steamy werih^ :

er wtU be widespread from'

Shanghai and Seoul
Osaka and Totyo tWr-’

. A tew showMr* *•

Europe?

weekend.
even a thunderstorm, amt'
Italy each day. Muggy*
tropical hast wfl lead «-*£_•

few stamre in Horn Kbngr?
Manila and Bangkok.
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^ ELECTIONNOTES +
Bush B^ckw to Pu,h TV Ad on Flo»^- »«.l.

Change-Minded Parly Turns to Arkansas 'Comeback Kid’

flfl?hS^S
r0N _De$»k ftwte George Bush’s efforts to

t ^S* fJHS? 8 cpgsetvapve ac&rot wmt aheadwth attempts to

££»'£!**** Go!™r 5®°*“°“ * Gennif« Romka
tomorrngbtdub singer who said Mr. Omion had a lengthy affair

W3^ H"™ * 15 fflno°8 *e best-

i??-
campaign, dismissed Mr. Bush’s effort to

S^^T5L^.D_C5m?n comnKrcui1 « “filthy." Mr. Brown
reactivated a Nevada telephone number os which cate can hear
t^cfsmppets of alleged ccsavasstions between Mr. CSnion and
Miss riowers.

By Robin Toner
Sr*- Yurk Timex Senire

NEW YORK - The Democratic Na-
tional Convention nominated Governor
Bill Clinton for (he presidency, after Gov-
ernor Mario M. Cuomo made an impas-
sioned case for the man from Hope, Arkan-
sas, and declared that the nation could not
afford another Democratic defeat.

Mr. Cuomo and Senator Edward M.

“It’s time for change." Mr. Cuomo said,

endorsing Mr. Gimon with far more spirit

and passion than many had expected. “It's

time for someone smart enough to know,
strong enough to do. sure enough to lead.

The comeback kid. A new voice for a new
America.”

I

The governor of New York, who spoke
to a rapt audience in Madison Square Gar-

e New York,

Kennedy of Massachusetts, perennial fa-

liberals. bestowed

(LAT)

Mof* Othf Women, Clinton AM# Say
.NEW YCHIK— Betsey Wright, a longtime Clinton aidg. gave the

Mjsroun delegates more than they bargained for at a breakfast
when she raised the subject of rumors about the candidate's

octramaniai affairs without even bring asked.
“Is there another shoe?" she said. “Is there anmtw Gennifer

rtOwrUr
Wen? Well?

“There is no other shoe to fall," die said firmly. She said she was
ramngtne subject because erf “rampant" rumors of otherwomen in
Mr. Cfimon s life. To trying to put the rumors down." she told
reporters after the meeting (WP)

Black Voter* Now Loom as Pivotal

NEW YORK — Northern mayors and Southern officeholders
and candidates are preparing to ram out Mack voters so that the
GinKm-Gore ticket will be Jess dependent upon the active support
of the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson, who significantly increased black
voter participation in his 1984 and 1988 campaigns for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
Sane people-are predicting that Mr. Chnton and A1 Gore may get

stronger Mack support in the Sooth than in other regions.
“Giriton and Gore will be more palatable to black voters in the

South than m Northern urban areas,” said David Bcaitis. senior
research associate for the Joint Center for Political and Economic
Studies. “Black voters in theSouth tend to bemore conservative than
black voters in the West and Northern urban areas.” (WP)

vorites of the party’s HI

political blessings on a fifth-generation Ar-
kansan from a different wing of the party.

Mr. Cuomo hailed Mr. Gintou’s character,

his humble roots and his commitment to

the party’s traditions and values.

den, declared, “Because I love

;

because 1 love America, I nominate for the
office of the president of the United States

the man from Hope, Arkansas. Governor
Dili
Bill Gimon.’

ished more than a mourn ago.

Mr. Ginton went over the top, with the

necessary 2. 145 to win, at 10:54 P.M. when
Ohio cast its votes. The hall rocked with
cheers chants of “We want Bill.’* glittay
confetti and John Philip Sousa marches,

*

In the end. Mr. Clinton drew 3,372 votes,

against 596 for former Governor Edmund
G. (Jcrryl Brown of California, 209 for

former Senator Paul E. Tsongas of Massa-
chusetts and a total of 77 for other candi-

dates.

He then walked through Macv's. outmgh
onto Seventh Avenue, and headed toward
the Garden in an extraordinary' piece of

street theater.

The convention then proceeded
Wednesday night to the old, joyous cere-

mony of the roll call of the states, ratifying

Mr. Clinton, his wife, Hillary, and his

daughter, Chelsea, watched the proceed-
ings on television at a restaurant in the

Macy’s department store a block away.

He was surrounded by cheering support-
ers, ecstatic from reports of new polls,

reveling in the moment.

He entered the Garden to roars, and
ofce briefly, summoning up the memory
John F. Kennedy.

“The roles of the convention preclude
my acceptance tonight,” Mr. Clinton said,

“but 32 years ago another young candidate
who wanted to get this country moving
again came to the convention to say a
simple thank you.”

It was a triumph of strategy, endurance

and simple fire in the belly foe Mr. Clinton. »
who had plunged into this race when Presr- ft/

dan George Bush was soaring in the public

opinion polls and the Democratic Party’s

heavyweights turned away.
Mr. Clinton, 45, from a small state that

has never before produced a Democratic eaiat

nominee, was beaming and clutching his °*ake

daughter’s hand as he watched the votes hving

tallied. He wiped tears from his eyes as
JJ
a®“

New Hampshire, the scene of his toughest
*
oni s

primary battle, announced its votes.

Not since Jimmy Carter of Georgia in :°™cs

1976 has a Southerner risen to ibe top of 1 11131

his party. Mr. Clinton did so with a mes- mow.
sage that asserted that the party had to when

moderate its policies to reclaim the middle 1(lred

class and return to the While House. « if
011

The New Ticket:

BalancingAct With

Strong Similarities
By Guy Gugliotta

H'tnJun^rnti Post Service

NEW YORK — Senator Al
Gore has been Governor Bill Clin-

ton’s vice presidential running
mate for a week and the signs are

that the role fits him well.

Critics have pointed out that the
two men have a lot — perhaps too

much — in common: two white

guys from neighboring southern

immediately found two switches

that could turn everyone on.

He finished with a southern
preacher’s call to arms, bringing

the faithful to their feet by asking if

they wanted more “government of

IOUs” (“Noooo!" they responded)
and “school districts with pros-

pects of bankruptcy" {“Noooo!”).
or to “save and protect the environ-

ment — for a change" (“Yessss!),

states who are almost the uim* age f°r government to be more respon-

ds ave — “for a change" (“Yessslkand who both have Ivy League edu-
cations— Clinton at Yale, Gore at

Harvard. Both are from the moder-
ate wing of the Democratic Party
and both are political sophisticates

adept at using corn-pone sweetness
to hide their razor edges.

Butjudgingfrom their short time
together, the whole may be greater

than the sum of its parts: They
appear like two members of the
same athletic team able to provoke
each other into playing better than

(hey thought they could.

An immediate challenge for Sen-
ator Gore is to improve his wooden
speaking style ana discard some of

his stock platitudes: His talk of

“reaching out for positive change,"
“getting out of the rut we’ve tom
in,” and the need for voters “not to

stay on the sidelines."

He appears to be making pro-

gress. Senator Gore has seemed al-

most visibly to loosen op, abandon-
ing the standard campaign

S
ibolum to experiment with new,

gher decibel techniques designed

to raise audience excitement.

He was strongest Wednesday in

brief remarks to a California dele-

gation still smarting from the dis-

pute over allowing the former Cali-

fornia governor Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. to make a convention

speech.

forgovernment to protect abortion

rights —"for a change” (“Yessss!).

Duane Garrett, a San Francisco-

based consultant who served as se-

nior political adviser to the 1988

Gore presidential campaign, said

his longtime friend “firmly believes

that he could go into a meeting of

the National Association of Manu-
facturer and bring them round to

environmentalism.”

There are no signs as yet of fric-

tion in Governor Clinton's and
Senator Gore's young partnership.

For the most part. Senator Gore
attributes candidate harmony to

the fact that “we absolutely trust

each other, a relationship that he
dates to his 1987-88 nm for the

when be went to Little

to seek Governor Ginton’s

endorsement and enAeA up plung-

ing into a full-scale meeting over

the future of the republic.

“It just clicked,
4

Senator Gore
said, “without any conscious ef-

fort

Until Lhen, the two men had
been seen as potential rivals for the
hearts ofsouthern voters, and there

is still a degree of competitiveness

in the relationship. Last weekend.

Senator Gore remarked in a joint

Clinton

Soars Past

Perot and

Bush in Poll

Mol aidknds/Ajpkt Fram-Pra*

GovernorMario Cuomo ofNew York nominatingMr. CfintNi as the Democratic presidential choice.

appearance with Mr. Clinton that

thecrowd th

Scarcely giving the delegates a

to breathe. Senator Gore
polemic on the cu-

bes

chance
launched into a

vironment and heaped praise on
Dianne Feinstein and Barbara
Boxer, California’s two Democrat-
ic senatorial candidates. The dele-

gates might have been divided over

Mr. Brown, but Senator Gore bad

crowd that had gathered to hear

them was “almost as big as when
Wal-Mart opened.”

Governor Clinton, who takes a
back seat to no man when it comes
to foiksiness, riposted that it was
“hot as pickup’s windshield,” and
lamented dial “Al Gore is younger
than I am, better looking than 1 am
and thinner than I am—but Til get

over it.”

From Cuomo, a Fresh Note
Jji Nominating Speech, High PraiseforaFormerFoe

By Richard Morin
Washington Post Service

NEW YORK.— Surging support
for Governor Bill Clinton during
the first days of the Democratic
National Convention has propelled
Lbe Democratic candidate past

President George Bush and the col-

lapsed Ross Perot, a Washington
Post-ABC News Pol! shows.

The survey — concluded before

Mr. Perot’s announcement Thurs-

day that be was backing out —
found that Mr. Clinton was the

choice of 42 percent of the 770
registered voters questioned, up 12

percentage points in a week. Mr.
Bush was favored by 30 percent,

while Mr. Perot was the choice of

20 percent of the voters questioned,

down from 30 percent
Among those most likely to vote,

Mr. Gimon was the choice of 45
percent Mr. Bush was favored by
28 percent and Mr. Perot traded,

with 20 percent The poll has a

margin of sampling error of plus or

minus four percentage points.

The survey also asked whom vot-

ers would choose if Mr. Perot were
not a candidate. Mr. Clinton got 47
percent Mr. Bush 33 percent, 2
percent said they would not vote:

Mr. Perot’s decline suggests that

Mr. Clinton and the Democrats
were succeeding in winning back
voters who had supported the Tex.-

as billionaire.

The history of post-convention

“bumps” is replete with big in-

creases for candidates who go flat

wefl before November.
Four vears ago. former Gover-

nor Michael S. Dukakis left the

convention with the nomination
and a 17-point lead over Mr. Bush
in some polls. A few weeks lata—
and after Mr. Bush’s own post-

convention bounce in the polls —
Mr. Dukakis trailed Mr. Bush.

PARTY: Setfor the Big Push

Michael Dukakis and his wife arriving at die convention.

Quote-Unquot*

Ross Foot, announcingMs withdrawal: “Throughout tins effort.

we have said repeatedly that our objective is to improve ourcountry,
not disruptthe politicalprocess.We

*

have said among ourselves, and
publicly, that wie most win in November, we must win a majority of

etetpral votes. As you know, if we cannot win in November, the

election will te decided in the House of Representatives, and since

the House of Representatives is made up primarily of Democrats
and Republicans, our chances of winning would be pretty slim."

Governor Mario M. Cuomo, nominating Mr. Clinton: “The ship

of state is headed for the rocks. The crew knows it. The passengers

know it Only'the captain of the ship ,
President Bush, appears not to

know it.”

Away From the Hustings

• With more than three mouths to go in the fiscal year, the federal

court system has rim out of moneyto pay defense lawyer^ investigfr

iocs and expert witnesses who have been appointed to aid criminal

defendants, officials said in Washington.

• Native Americans of the Seneca tribe set bonfires and threw rocks

along the New York. State Ihruway — shutting down a 30-mile

stretch near Hamburg, New York, for more than 10 horns— in a

protest ova new taxes on tobacco and fuel sales on their reserva-

tions.-.

• As many as hdf of dl Americans wife AIDS are eitha homeless or

about to become so, and at test 15 percent of people living on the

streets are infected with the AIDS virus, according to a National

Commission on AIDS statement in Washington.

•A state judge refused to Overton a banon bungee^nrdjunqjing

issued by the stale after the death of a Michigan jumper last week.

• Fora of ntoe members of the LaCrosse, Wisconsin, School Board

.were defeated in a recall election and two more were forced mio

runoff elections, as resdena expressed anger ova a plan to bus

icadems based on family^income.

• Radbtion released overdmyens from the Hanford nuclear reser-

vation near Yakima, Washington, reached the Pacific Ocean, con-

taminating seafood, drinking water, and exposing as many 2.00U

' people to radiation, a new report says. .

• A train packed with 2^200 tons of New York garbage was headed

'

Illinois. The train and its cargo df bog-infested, stinking household

waste has been moved around the Midwest for more than a week.

rgected in several towns.

• Governor Walter J.Hkkd vetoed all 550 million that the Alaska

legislature wan UA1 luapeuu
“i**-**! ,

damaged by the Exxon Valdez ml spilL Mr. Htckd sad be msiead

wants the Legislature to create an endowment for the satlemeiu

. money. Interest from investing the cash could then be used For tong-

terin needs in areas damaged by the spill, he said.

drug money, was returned

face charges.

•Boeodof Volcano, a 331-foot Aleutian Hand 900 miles southwest

of /Soragfe erupted in a plume of steam and ash, the Alaska
.

Volcano Observatory said." 7
LAT.AP.ff7T. Reuter:

(Continued from page 1)

those problems; instead, they woe
making the case for themselves.

This is no ordinary election, they

said. The economic problems that

afflict the country are more than a
cyclical downturn. The stakes in

November have rarefy been great-

er. As Mr. Cuchxjo said of Mr. Gin-
ton, “He is our only hope for

change from tins nation’s current

disastrous course."

Emphasizing the classic “time

for a change” theme Of opposition

parties, the orators portrayed their

youthful ticket of Mr. Clinton and
Senator Al Gore as one that would
lead the nation from the bygone era
of tiie Cold War into a new time of

domestic reform.

Haying oil memories of the pa-

rades that celebrated victory in the

Gulf War, which once seemed to

guarantee Mr. Bush’s re-dection,

Mr. Cuomo said: “Step aside, Mr.
Bush. You’ve had your parade.”

The hall was filled with people
ready to heal old wounds within the

party. Every Democratic presiden-

tial nomineefrom 1972 to 2988 was
on the scene and openly acknowl-
edged. Mr. Cuomo readied out to

the Reverend Jesse L Jackson and
Mr. Ginton’s campaign did the

same by asking Representative

Maxine Waters of California to

second the Arkansas governor’s

nomination, as she had done four

years ago for Mr. Jackson.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy
gave his blessing to the nomination.

privilege. On Wednesday night,

they savaged his and Ronald Rea-
gan's economic record and warned
the voters of the consequences of

four more years.

If in the past their appeals ap-

peared more often aimed only at

the poor or the dispossessed, their

repeated references to “working
families” and the “middle-class

families in such terrible jeopardy"

signaled the party’s determination

to win back voters who had desert-

ed them ova the past 20 years.

In a convention that has empha-
sized the triumph of party moder-
ates in the nomination fight, the

featured nominating speakers —
Mr. Cuomo, Mr. Kennwy and Mr.

i reminder of Mr.

“He has sought to heal, to op-
pose hate, to reach across the

vide and make us whole again,”

Mr. Kennedy said of Mr. Clinton.

The memory of Robert F. Ken-
nedy, Mr. CEnton’s personal hero,

and his efforts to aid racial discord

were invoked in a film biography

shown early in the evening.

Mr. Kerrey readied out to the

alienated voters, from those who
had flocked (o Mr. Perot’s banner

to those who had rallied behind

former Governor Edmond G. (Jer-

Tsongas—were a
Clinton’s need to attract voters in

the Northeast.

Mr. Cuomo began the appeal

alien be said: “He was bom in

Hope, Arkansas. The accents, even

the colors may have been a tint

different, but the feelings were the

same that many of us experienced

on the asphalt streetsofsome of the
nation’s great cities.

"

After months of sniping and
ig with Mr. Qinion, Mr.

> delivered for the Arkansas

governor, marrying his sharp and
sarcastic attack on the Republi-

cans’ economic record with unex-

pected generosity toward the par-

ty’s nominee, saying be wanted “to

march in a victory parade behind

Bill Clinton" for a new America.

A few hours lata, the parade

began, down Seventh Avenue from

Macy’s department store to Madi-
son Square Garden, wfaoe a bliz-

zard of sflvery confetti rained down
on the delegates. For the Demo-
crats, it was Christmas in July.

By E J. Dionne Jr.
Washington Post Service

NEW YORK — When the planners of the 1992
Democratic National Convention settled on New
York as the site for their conclave, many in their ranks

had a dream dancing in their beads: Wouldn't it be
nice to have Mario M. Cuomo nominated far presi-

dent in the hometown be so zealously extols?

It was an idea whose time never came, faett-arf one
of the most talked about noncandidates in American
history placed in nomination the name of a fellow

governor with whom he had feuded publicly and
competed fiercely for the accolades that go to success-

ful chief executives.

The banter around the convention had it that Mr.
Cuomo would have trouble mentioning Bill Qinurn’s
name much more than once. But Mr. Cuomo, as be
likes to do, confounded the punditry and, in his

prepared text, mentioned Mr. Clinton no fewer than
21 limes, the first coming in his second sentence.

Mere arithmetic could not measure the fervor tins

lawyer brought to his case. With Whitmaoesque flour-

ishes, Mr. Cuomo spoke of thejoyous victory parades
a Clinton victory would bring and the “proud songs,

happy songs” that a grateful nation would sing when
the Arkansas governor provided “a new voice for a
new America.”
No one doubted that Mr. Cuomo had the ability io

reach the rhetorical summit. The question about
wbethahe would was personal: How did he really fed
about Mr. Clinton?

And almost exactly a year ago, Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Cuomo feuded ova whether New York City was the

right place to hold this convention. Mr. Clinton called

the choice of New York “a risk.” Given the city's

problems and old-line liberal history, coining here, he
said, might make voters think that “Democrats are for

Defiant, Brown
Snubs Clinton

AndDemocrats

The public flaps between the two have had a bitter

edge. Mr. Cuomo, who is sensitive to anti-Italian

prgudice, was not pleased when the transcripts of Mr.
Clinton's conversations with Gennifer Flowers
showed ha saying, “I wouldn’t be surprised if be
didn’t have some Mafioso major connections,” and
Mr. Clinton allegedly replying, “Well, he acts like

one.”

saying that coming hoe might
“a risk worth taking” and “a good opportunity.”
Mr. Cuomo then told USA Today: “He could not

have said such a stupid thing. If you make me answer
his quotes, he’s a dead man. He’ll be laughed out of
every major dty in the country.”

The two men later made up. with Mr. Clinton

apologizing profusely for the “Mafioso” business. But
associates of Mr. Cuomo’s have often spoken — al-

though almost never for attribution — of his doubts

abort Mr. Clinton.

One Cuomo associate said it rankled Mr. Cuomo
that Mr. Clinton, who has assiduously worked the

National Governors Association, often received the

accolades for executive ability that Mr. Cuomo thinks

be deserves at least as much, preriding as be does ova
an infinitely more complex state.

Mr. Cuomo insistently, and sometimes angrily, de-

nies be has any problems with Mr. Clinton. His past

quarrels with Mr. Clinton were “stupid Hide interper-

sonal exchanges.” be has said dismisrively.

Wednesday night, Mr. Cuomo used his eloquence to

try to bury the feuds— and in the process, put Mr.
Clinton in his debt. Bat when he declared that “Bill

Clinton has worked to relieve other people’s discom-

fort because he remembers his own struggle" or that

“Bill Clinton wfll remind us that we are too good to

make war our most successful enterprise.” one could

not help but wooden Was be also thinking ofsomeone
other than the man who secured the nomination— a
nomination that so many wanted Mr. Cuomo to take?

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Defiant to

the end, forma Governor Ed-
mund G. (Jerry) Brown strode

from the center stage of presi-

dential politics, snubbing his

party’s standard-bearer and
accusing fellow Democrats of
courting the rich and mighty.

“The words of politics will

remain empty forever unless

we challenge the corrupt mon-
ey and the influence that today
powers our campaigns," Mr.
Brown said in a 20-minute
speech at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. “Create
the power for the powerless,

for there is no other reason for

the Democratic Party to ex-

ist."

He snubbed Governor Bill

Chnton, the rival who defeat-

ed him to win the party’s presi-

dential nomination, by never

mentioning his name.

Among the candidates who
sought the nomination, Mr.
Brown is the only one who has

not endorsed Mr. Clinton.

ACROSS 23 Maggie Smith's
title

ly) Brown Jr. asking them to trust

tneDemocn
'

Democratic Party.

Mr. Brown, who also had sought

the nomination, was not os gra-

cious to his rival —or to tiw party

—when be finally got his 20 min-

utes on the podium. Neva men-

tioning Mr. CKntoa, he made it

dear that he thought the party still

needed cleansing.

Four years ago at their conven-

tion, the Democrats treated Mr.

Bush with scorn for his wealth and
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Nonproliferation?
Whata stunt! President George Bush has

fust promulgated new policies designed to

reduce the threat of nudear weapons. They

include a unilateral halt to U.S. production

of nudear material and limits on nuclear

testing. But these poKdes only codify what

the United States is doing already. If Mr.

flush really means business, he needs to go

beyond promulgating stand-pat policies

and take a number of urgently needed new

surps to control the spread of nuclear weap-

ons in the former Soviet Union, South Asa
and other trouble spots.

The president takes pride in having

"fought so hard to stem proliferation." But

his record is spotty. He stalled a START
treaty that, once instituted, will reduce the

number of loose mikes. He sold Iraq mate-

rials and technology used to make nuclear

arms and other weapons of mass destruc-

tion. And he still lets nuclear-bent Pakistan

buy American aims despite U.S. laws bar-

ring such sales to nudear proliferates.

Now President Bush promotes new poli-

cies that change almost nothing. He pro-

mises not to produce plutonium and en-

riched uranium for nuclear aims when the

United States cannot do so for years and
has no need to. It can extract ample pluio-

oinm and uranium from warheads sched-

uled for dismantling.

He promises to conduct no more than

six nudear tests a year — and no more
than three over 35 ldlotons — which is

essentially what was planned anyway. And
the United States has no need to conduct

any tests once it stops trying to tailor-

make new warheads. At most itmayneeda
very few tests of warheads with safer de-

signs, but once they are done, it could

accept a test ban. Sine, turning practice

intopolicy can clarify what has to be done

and faring recalcitrant officials into line.

But the real test is what Mr. Bush does to

turn policy into action.

For instance, he proposes to work with

Russia and the other republics to achieve

effective protection against diversion of

nuclear materials and equipment. He can

reduce the risk of nukes falling into unau-

thorized hands by having an international

authority oversee storage and dismantling

of warheads. Accepting similar inspec-

tions in the United States would help

speed an agreement
Mr. Bush says he win consult with allies

on sanctions against prolifcraters. That can

begin with Iraq. International pressure is

needed to get United Nations inspectors

out of the parking lot and into the Iraqi

Ministry of Agriculture to search for evi-

dence of missing arms to be destroyed un-

der terms of the cease-fire.

Mr. Bush pledges to take into account

countries’ proliferation practices in decid-

ingwhether to transfer technology to them.

And he wants to coordinate export control

lists to prevent proliferates from shopping

for a supplier. These efforts could focus on
prodding India and Pakistan to halt devel-

opment of their nuclear arsenals.

Codification of policy won't suffice. Mr.
Bush will bejudged on what he does.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Israeli Turning Point
Taking over as Israel's prime minister,

Yitzhak Rabin spoke with urgency and a
rare eloquence to Israelis and Palestinians

alike. Israelis he warned against being left

behind by the global “movement toward

peace, reconciliation and cooperation."

Palestinians he addressed as “our foes to-

day and partners in peaceful coexistence

tomorrow," advising them to shed their

longtime “delusion" and take up the “fair-

est and most viable" proposal for limited

self-rule that he is about to make to them
is order to move along the road to a
broader regional peace.

Mr, Rabin is setting out to negotiate

quickly the disposition of land, the West
Bank and Gaza, that Israel captured when
he was chief of staff in the war of 196?. In

the intervening 25 yean Israelis found that

holding this land and moving in the direc-

tion of annexation stirred more resistance,

inside and outside the occupied territories,

than they could comfortably manage.

Hence now Mr. Rabin's fresh mandate and
evident intention to seek ways to accommo-
date the Palestinians who, notwithstanding

Israeli settlement, make up most of the

people living in these territories. His tough-

ness on general security and terrorism gives

him the requisite political license. An early

test of wills and political skills took shape

on Wednesday on the West Bank.

The omens are good. Israelis and Pales-

tinians have their mutual suspicions and

their factions that equate compromise with

loss and peril but they also both have a

leadership and popular majority desperate

for relief from the burden of endless con-

frontation. The United States under George

Bush is lending a helping hand and Ms
Democratic challenger (Ross Perot's posi-

tion can only be guessed ax) would come
under pressure to move toward the Bush

policy if he were elected Most other inter-

ested countries are cooperating.

Prime Minister Rabin is 70 andhas taken
part in all of Israel's wars. He cannot fail

to understand that Israel needs not a pro-

paganda triumph, not a holding or stalling

operation, not a further collision with its

American patrons, certainly not a climb

toward a war that could be the most fate-

ful the region has ever known, but a break-

through, first with the Palestinians and
then with otherArabs. The initiative is his,

the response will be theirs. That is how
they, ail will be judged.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton’s Trust Factor
In 1988 he nominated Michael Dukakis

with a speech voicing anguish over Ameri-

ca's lack of concern for children. But no
one remembers that; the 19-page address

brought groans from a Democratic con-

vention that bad barely five pages of pa-

tience. It was, someone gibed, either the

longest nominating speech or the shortest

presidential candidacy in history.

This time around Governor Bill Clinton

of Arkansas has shrewdly and tirelessly

persevered to win the nomination. Thurs-

day night he was to go before tire 1992

Democratic convention to make another

speech, to rally the public to his own candi-

dacy. But if he is to succeed he will need

more than wit and energy. He will have to

confront a bigger, simpler subject: trust

Even in ordinary times, it is hard for

unknowns like Jimmy Carter or Michael

Dukakis to establish themselves as presi-

dential timber. It is even more difficult in

this era when the public mistrusts all poli-

ticians. And it is harder still for Bill Clin-

ton. He had hardly presented his fresh face

to New Hampshire primary voters before

it was defaced with one mud pie after

another — accusations of adultery, duck-

ing the draft fudging about marijuana,

roving on the truth,

medieval trial by fire has become
today's media trial by electronic fire; and
he survived. Even so, fairly or not the

doubts persist and Americans are loft to

ask: Can the public trust his character?

Thursday night he had the opportunity to

transcend the caricatures. Instead of being
judged by isolated incidents and hostile

allegations, he could define himself in terms
of lifetime values, preached and practiced.

How well he does that will help answer
the related question: Can the public trust

his leadership? Mr. Clinton tms go far done
a laudable job of tefling where he would
lead. He argues persuasively that the only
way to compete in the new global economy
is to invest in people— in their education,
training and productivity.

It is a cogent plan. Productivity surety is

thekey to economic growth. Butinvestment
requires money, and solar Mr. Clinton has
barely begun to (ell where to find it He
calls for dismayingly wnaTi cuts in defense
and no large tax increases, and exaggerates
administrative savings, especially in health
care. The failure to capture the peace divi-

improv

dend alone is enough to raise worries about
how well he would*stand up to Congress.

There have, however, been some hopeful

signs of candor at the convention. The key-

noter Barbara Jordan, for instance, solemn-

ly pronounced the need for “equity of sacri-

fice." She added, “That idea says that we
will sacrifice for growth, but that every-

body mustjoin in the sacrifice, not just a
few." It would be reassuring to hear words
like that from the nominee. There must be
room, somewhere between empty oratory

and suicidal candor, to express a commit-
ment to sharing the burden.

Sharing the burden: That could also be a
mono for America's relations with the

world. Can the public trust his global lead-

ership? With the end of the Cold War, the

president may no longer be the leader of the

free world, but he remains the most impor-
tant one. Mr. Ginton talks sense about a

list of foreign issues, but it is still a list He
would make a stronger case with a larger

vision. What, for example, does he think

should be the relationslnp of the New
World to the New World Order?

Finally, can the public trust his leader-

ship on political integrity? Money in poli-

tics is no longer the passion of a few good-
government goo-goos. Voters everywhere

say they are disgusted. It is small wonder, as

political action committees pour millions

into the campaigns of legislators who then

vote for buttons in benefits.

Mr. Clinton’s record on this subject is

exemplary — as reassuring as President

George Bush's surrender is repellent Mr.
Clinton has had to struggle for campaign
funds in part because he refuses to take

any PAC money. He supports limits on
campaign spending. He supports ending

the flow of underground sewer money to

candidates. He favors easier voter registra-

tion. These are all reforms that the presi-

dent has just vetoed.

There is one puzzle. Politicians often say

the right thing and duck when the time

comes to do it. That is one reason for what

Bill Clinton describes as the “wall of cyni-

cism’’ he faces from voters.

But here is an area in wMch he demon-

strably does the right thing; what is puz-

zling is why he does not say more about it.

This is one subject on winch he already has

earned the treasure of trust.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Democrats: Hearts Give

Minds a Winning Chance
By Leslie H, Gelb

NEW YORK— Democrats can tear your

heart out. Quixotic, iU-disdplined, at

fin** unrealistic, they also love to cry over

injustice, battle evil and save the world. You

could cot watch that montage of immigrant

faces in Madison Square Garden this week

without wondering whether as a national party

Democrats would rather fight for liberal causes

than win the White House.

Which is why this week’s “harmonious"

convention, apparently dedicated to victory in

November at the expense of liberal philoso-

phy, seems so out ofjoint.

ft has turned out to be a condave that pits

Democratic hearts against Democratic minds,

liberals against technocrats, bleeding hearts

against policy wanks, preachers against ana-

lysts, people who want to be right and fed good

want to win the next prea-

itial election— then solve problems.

The soul of the party still belongs to

Cuomo,
still belongs to Jesse

Ted Kennedy, to

for minimum wagCS in

Jackson, Mario
workers slav

hellholes, to
.

.

to women committed to equality ana choice,

to blacks with tears of pride for blacks ad-

dressing the conventioneers, to those who
would leap upon the barricades to slay home-

lessness, helplessness and hunger.

But the party’s brain this year belongs to Bill

Clinton and Ai Gore, to the technocratic policy

wanks spawned by the Democratic Leadership

Council formed in 1985, to liberals like New
York’s Harold Ickes Jr. who have tired of losing

the White House to Republicans, to moderate

Democrats who sec the world in shades of gray,

to all kinds of Democrats who want a shot at

the brass ring of executive branch power for

power’s sake and to do good.

The Arkansas governor began his chmb to

the nomination with this premise: The liberal

rit that unites the core of Democrats often

les them from American majorities. His

task, then, was to figure out a strategy both for

uniting theparty and for doing so in a way that

would allow him to reach out to white, anddlc-

dass Americans who had grown comfortable

voting for Republican presidential candidates.

To bind Democrats together, Mr. Clinton

held up the prospect of victory in November.

Victory would substitute for liberalism. And
to reach beyond the party, he combined tech-

nocratic problem-solving with mainstream

moderation. He would fight poverty but back
the police; use government vigorously, but

mainly to promote private sohraons; anti em-
ploy force to defend American interests, but

also

The_
emotional!:

rcass

cal And
they needed som
From 1972 and George McGovern on.

Democrats had to struggle to kero the party

faithful together. And presidential nominees

didso by elevating liberal themes over

1MSJDE THE CONVENTION Clinton

tp
. putoatnrhl
CMIWMWN
HfetfjMK. -

the United Nations,

was often confusing and never

uplifting. But it was somehow
articularly labor and minorities.

inn aiiv uplifting. But it was someaow jdoui nmuuidtes lost in landslides,

uringly analytical rather than ideologi- Jimmy Carter brought

against the Republican Watergate mess

and around traditional values like honesty and
human rights. Michael Dukakis tried an 21-

defined mixture of liberal philosophy and

technocratic problem-solving. This concoc-

tion seemed to be working until George Bush
succeeded in portraying him as a liberal wimp.

Most Democratic activists had no particular

affection for Mr. Carter or Mr. Dukakis, and

usually didso by elevating liberal themes over

middle-class concerns, thus damaging their

November prospects. Mr. McGovern cam-
paigned hard for redistributing income in fa-

vor of the poorer classes, and waiter Mondale
built his coalition around liberal special-inter-

most are not especially turned on by Mr Ofa-

lon's centrist techno-policy wonkery. Mbit are'

not very confident that they even know what

this wonkery means or adds up to.
'

Most party faithful prefer the emotional

liberal highs generated ire Mario Cuomo, Ted
Kennedy ana Jesse Jackson. But they also

realize that their heroes are toofibcral to

prevail in the general election. • ~
:

‘ •

And after 12 years in the wihtemc^'thc
Democrats may be satisfied with trringto win

— and wait, uneasily, to see if:.BjH Cfinton

can show them how.
'

' .

r

(!

The New York Times,

Hopingfor Trust in the Post-World WarH Generation at Last

N EW YORK — This is a differ-

ent kind of gamble the Demo-
crats are taking this year, a gamble
on a generation which has yet to

produce a political leader who in-

spires national confidence.

In nominating the baby boomer
ticket of Bill Clinton, 45, and Albert

Gore Jr„ 44, the Democrats have cer-

tainly broken with their past Wheth-
er they have secured their future is

another question altogether.

A dozen years ago, at Democratic

National Convention tune in New
York, I was happily signing copies of

my newly published book,

By David S. Broder

ing of the Guard," describing this

new generation of politicians. Among
the many profiled there were Mr.

Clinton, the newly elected governor

of Arkansas, and the young congress-

man and Vietnam veteran AJ Gore.

It was not difficult to discern the

promise in their successful early ca-

reers. But my judgment about die

riming of their generation's rise to the

top was way off base. “In the 1980s,"

1 wrote, “the custody of the nation's

leadership will be transferred from
the World War II veterans, who have

held sway for a generation, to a new
set of men and women.”

Instead, two more World War n
vets, Ronald Reagan and George
Bush, were elected to the presidency.

If Mr. Bush wins re-election in No-
vember,thedomination bymen who
were in uniform during that war will

be extraordinary, extending from
Dwight Eisenhowers election in 1952

almost to the end of the century.

My mess is that voters keep turn-

ing back to people who were shaped

in that era becauseh was thelast tone

Americans as a whole united their

energies in a national effort that

achieved all its goals.

Whether they were supreme com-

manders like Dwight Eisenhower,

war heroes like John Remedy and

George Bush, officers on routine duty

like Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford,

or men whose time in uniform let

them pursue their own careers, like

Lyndon Johnson. Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan, they all were part of

an experience in which the enure na-

tion mated and took pride.

Mr. Reagan at the Normandy com-
memoration and Mr. Bosh at the

Nervously, Democrats Returnto the Real World

N EW YORK— If Russia can abandon com-
munism, the Democratic Party — in a New

York minute—can say good-bye to income redis-

tribution, the essence of liberalism. “Growth"—
the economics of the bigger pie — is the un-

abashed message of Gimonomics.
“Whynot change from a party with a reputation

of tax-and-spend," intoned the keynote lecturer

Barbara Jordan, To one with a reputation of

investment and growth?"

While Republicans want to stimulate that growth

through tax reduction. Democrats wantto stimulate

growth through government “investment" (never

say “spending") in training and technology. Differ-

ent painless paths, same growth goal

Ex-liberals will continue to waggle a vestigial

digit at FDR’s “economic royalists," but they

know that not even confiscation of the incomes of

millionaires will put a dent in the deficit. The

Clinton platform admits that the passion to redis-

tribute income is as outdated as the Cold War.

If conservatism has won, why are conservatives

in danger of losing in '92? We can rightly claim

that the “misery index," adding inflation to un-

employment, is half that of the dismal Carter

years, with today’s interest rates falling and the

stock market rising, but who cares? President

George Bush is running against a party that is

stealing his clothes of growth.

The ticket of the broad shoulders, Bill Clinton

and Al Gore, is electable, as the Perot aberration

was not (That summertime tent was not a political

home, and has folded.) The buoyant Democrats

By William Safire

offera contrast to thepresent lassitudeand rhetor-

ical aimlessness of the Bush White House.

In anutshdL the 1992campaign isaboutaspects

of personal freedom embodied in the word
“choice." In education, health care and product

or environmental regulation. Republicans stress,

personal choice and local option, while Demo-
crats prefer national standards and less choice.

But when it comes to abortion and the toleration

of dissent. Democrats are for personal freedom

while Republican dogma calls for national prohi-

bition or restrictions.

How have the Democrats, in convention assem-

bled. presented their aspects of freedom? Not as

well as I had hoped; in his desperation to differen-

tiate bis convention from the divisive gatherings of

the past, Mr. Clinton shut down dissent.

He was right to demand a pre-convention en-

dorsement from Jesse Jackson before giving him
a speaking slot, because the irreverent reverend

has chosen the celebrity of talk-show host to the

nitty-gritty of political office. (He called King
Herod “the Dan Quayle of his day" in a silly

display of Salome tactics.)

But Mr. Clinton was wrong to demand prior

allegiance from Jerry Brown, who came with 600

-earned delegates. This allowed the fax-out

Californian to pop off on prime-time newscasts

before he was
podium. The

time from the

muscle-flexing

showed an intolerance of diversity and a tenden-

cy to be a sore winner.

The same desire tonma well-dressed, orderly,

Republican-style convention slammedthedoor on
anti-abortion dissenters. Governor Robert Casey

of Pennsylvania, whose state’s abortion restric-

tions were upheld in the superb Supreme Court

decision reaffirming Roe v. Wade, was shut out.

Mr-Ointon’s message: No pro-Hfers need apply.

That politics of exdnskm opens an opportunity

for Rcpob&ans at their Houston convention. In

contrast to the lockstep-aiforcement in Madison
Square Garden, the anti-abortion Busbies could

give podium time to pro-choice Republican wom-
en. A respectful hearing —with a siem no-booing

admonition from the convention chairman —
would dramatize the “big tent"idea and the intol-

erance of the Democratic convention.

But that is next month's controversy. FraDorao-
crais coming home to their party today, it makes

good sense to acknowledge defeat of an economic

ideology, to come up with an adaptation that can

be labeled a third way. Such “me-tooisra” makes
sense. What rings false, however, is the spectacle of

tbepartyof the peopleon its best behavior, meekly

following its script.

;
Mr. Clinton's platform "covenant,” fike the word

“convention," is rooted in the Latin amonre

;

"to

Oimreioge&er,agreeL”Ifis followers rightly agree on
wrenching ideological change. But most Democrats

forsake their lusty diverary in aping Republican
discipline? Sometimes party unity asks too modi.

The New York Times.

Pearl Harbor ceremonies shared
how even the latest presidents iatiss

series have been ahte to identify

themselves with events that remain

powerful symbols of national sacri-

fice. The linkage helps them hafld

bonds of trust across the inevitable

regional etintic, mfl paffr. -

san differences in tins diverse society.

.

The political leaders who came
along too late for World War II hare -

had a devil ofa time findinganysoch
bonds with tbear own generation—
let alone with their ekte^Fbrajtatrs

ago, Mr. Bush reached across thegen-

eration gap and selected Dan Quayle :

as his running mate, only to tmd
that Mr. Qiiayie got low approvaf ;

scenes, especially among other 40- -

somethings. Mir. Quayle has not
:

solved the problem of winning pubr
lie trust and confidence; indeed, the

.

polls show a decline in his standing.

The Democrats meeting in New
YorkwooM like to believe that this is

to Mr. Quayle.

Back to Southern Roots

ThatHelped in the Past
vote
FOR

Q\CE

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

looking, they said, for exotic plant

species. Not inridentafiy, they were

also in quest of political allies. New
York was another large and impor-

tant political state, and it was devel-

oping the first American political

machine, a Clinton machine, in fact

(De WiU, not Bill).

Madison and Jefferson forged

their alliance with Aaron Burr. Burr
proved to be a .dangerous partner

and soon became Jefferson’s bitter

political enemy. But the result of

their collaboration was the original

Democratic Party, the first national

party, some would say the first mod-
em political party anywhere.

Its success has depended ever

since on what Senator Daniel Pat-

rick Moymhan, in a recent speech in

Richmond, called "the Virginia-

New York connection.” Take the

phrase in its symbolic or metaphori-
cal sense, if you like, since Virginia

rarely votes Democratic anymore.

The point is that without the South,
and usually New York, the Demo-
crats never have won a presidential

election and probably never wilL

Bill Clinton knew this long before
the grumbling rivals he beat in the

1992 primaries. He, Sam Nunn and

others have had to drag the Neander-

thal liberals kicking and screaming

into political reality. Tt is not a place

they fed very comfortable in.

You mil encounter many decep-

tive dues to what is happening to the

Makeup Aside, It’s theSameOldShow

T HE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, circa 1992, resembles a long-running

Broadway show that has changed its lead and supporting players, but

retains the same script BQI Clinton and Al Gore are fresh, baby-boom-
generation faces. They are also from the Soutu,not theNortheast, liberalism’s

breeding sound. But behind the makeup and the costumes is the identical

script the Democrats have been using since the 1960s.

Mr. Clinton’s and Mr. Gore’s records show they are classic liberal Demo-
crats. They support abortion. They favor the gay rights agenda.And according

to Governor Mario Cuomo, they want to raise taxes. The Democrats could as

easily be running Michael Dukakis, Walter Mondate, George McGovern or
Jimmy Carter in *92 instead of Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore.

— Cal Thomas, commenting in a syndicatedcolumn.

N EW YORK— As you will have
heard more than once, this has

been the tamest Democratic conven-
tion since BiB Clinton and Al Gcae
toddled the streets of Hope, Arkan-
sas, or Carthage, Tennessee, in knee
pants. Some 14,000 reporters have
been stalking fewer than 5,000 dele-

gates, hoping that news would break
out, listening for the dog, that doesn't

bark. This is the conventional wisdom.
It is true up to a point. But, as

usual the conventional wisdom dis-

guises a bigger story, a revolutionary

story. Like all revolutions in Ameri-
can politics, this one is about history

and ideas. The story, briefly put, is

that the Democratic Party is taking a

new look at its most ancient roots.

The South was the birthplace of

the original party, and its latter-day

decline as a presidential party began
when it forfeited its Southern base.

Now the Democrats are trying to

restore it.

The alternative may be extinction.

“The abyss ofhistoiy is bigenough to

hold us aR" as Paul Vatery once put

it, speaking of nations. The abyss is

also big enough to hold political par-

ties that lose their bearings and their

historical memories.

In the old history textbooks it used

to be pointed out that the Democratic

Phrty began with a “botanical expe-

dition." One summer, James Madi-

son and Thomas Jefferson journeyed

north from Virginia to New York,

They think they can exploit hns weak-

ness by presenting two men. of his

own age who can engender trust as

easily as tiay caa spell “potato." Ex-
perience suggests tha*^ tadproblem
may be tougher than that.

Considerwhat has happened to otih

er Democrats of the new generation

such as Hart and Joe Bidoo,

whosc presidaitial ambitious were de-

rafledpy character questions—tossy

nothingof the baggage that Mr. CBa-

um bnoself carries into the ekctkxz.

Think of Michael Dukakis in 1988-_.

Think, too, of the many other

Democrats of that generation trim

have failed in bids ^nomination;
Paul Tsongas, Bob Kerrey, TonrHar-
kin and Jerry Brown this year; Dick
Gephardt, Jesse Jackson, Brace Bab-

bitt and Al Gore in 1988. And think

of such Republican presidential wan-
nabes as Jack Kemp and Pels (fc

Pont. AH of these men were badly

damaged by charges that raised ques-

tions about their character. . . .r
They were accused cfffip-1

inconsistency, pandering to

constituencies, ndzng pet

issues, haying questionable

just seeming strange. All of than
found that they hadless of a reservoir

of trust than they bad hoped.
'

:

The reasonway be, as ray Waste®*'
ton Post colleagueR J. DkmneJr.tas
suggested, that the esperierices of-the

:

’60s and cady ’70s, which shaped
them, were so divisive for the nation
The political and social upheavals of

that time — the straggles over dvQ
rights and the VletaamWar, titerevd^

lotion in relations between men and
women, parents and children— wid-

.

ened the gaps in American sodety.
Whether they dived into all' mem.

movements, as KH Omtoh did, or

resisted them aU, as Dan Quayte-dkl,
or sampled selectively, as was the ca*
with Al Gore, every one of the new
grasration of politicians was farced tb

make choices that separated him from •.

Democrats. The dich&s about the
Chnton-Gore ticket are that it is geo-
erational the baby boomer ticket;

that it is moderate or ptro-growth or
the nursling of the Democratic Lead-
ership Council These things are not
untrue. But the story is the return to

the party’s early histoiy, when it was
led by Southerners.

Wm the renewal succeed? The

E
residential Democrats may have
>st their identity beyond retrieving.

They have now spent decades hying

to shape a party out of a patchwork
confederation of noisy interest

groups, most of them without a gen-

eral political philosophy. The conse-

quence has been the loss of the par-

ty’s identity and the withering of its

regional affiances and its power to

compete anywhere outside Minneso-

ta and the District of Colombia.

The damage may be irreparable.

But if repair Is posable, BiQ Clinton

is the man to perform it His middle

name isn’t Jefferson fra nothing.

Meanwhile, the New Yorkers are

their usual surly selves, restless over

the new Southern look of the party.

But the Democrats, this year, are

ready to try almost anything, even a

traditional formula that brought

victory in the past and may dojo
again.TheDemocrats are so desper-

ate that they are searching for their

lost Southern roots.

the merchants of conventional wis-
dom are right and there is no stray in

this steaming city. But for my mon-
ey, the all-Dixie ticket is a Mg story.

Washington Past Writers Group.

_

Mr. CKnicm told me in a long inter-

view for “Changing of the Guard#".

'

The election can still be wbq by a"

pore progressive candidate ifyou cah.
'

persuade people you’ve got a ranter £,

core mey can understand and rriate to :

and. trust" Thai is exactly tire chair

.

knge that he and Mr. Gore sow face. •

The Washington Past
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1892: France and Russia
PARIS — Duse has been talk of a
Frasco-Rnsrian formal treaty. The
French Republicdoes not need agned
treaties of alliances. Democratic
Fiance cannot sign treaties with, an
Autocracy. She should remember the
Middle Ages, when the Bourgeoisie
signed treaties with the Barons. As
king as the Barcms had need of tlwm
everything went wrfL But as socm as
danger was over the Barons threw the
Bourgeoisie overboard. The interests

of France and Russia are identical
today.Fra thatvetyreasonFrancehas
no, need of treaties, vririefa are less

weighty than nmtnal interests.

1917* House ofWindsor
LONDON —The King, at a meeting
of the privy council, announced be
had deaded to

i
expunge the name of

Saxo-Coburg and Gotha from the

title of the Royal Family, and to
substitute fra it that of the “House

If that isn't a stray, then indeed- • of Windsor." The Council hailed

wirh great satisfaction the renuntaa- -
non of the German name.. Among
those present were the Archbishop
of Canterbury, the Prime Minister,.^
and the High Commissioners for
Australia and South Africa. -

- ..

1942: RuhrbBombed '

I^NDON — [From our New York
Mitioai:! Royal Air Farce bombers ;•

twred m angle file out of a dobd -
bar* today [j^y ig]tomakethefirst£
daylight raid of the waron iargetsiff

•

Vtnna?y’s great Ruhr indtriSalro-.

.

ffie rescue of Rj\j,
the Channel: Fodce-WutfWs led &
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OPINION

The Good Spirit of Helsinki

Is GettingAnother Chance
m™
J.NB/8L

|p
P ARIS—The anna] importance of

the summits in Munich and Hdsm-
• ki Iasi week seemed to be that they were
.

offering a second chance; atimher wav
• to go, afiCTaeemmy“which brought so
numb pain and suffering.” in (he care>

. fui words of Germany's Chancellor
Helmut KofaL
The Czech writer Milan Knsdera

maintains that there is no way to test the
big dedaons of history because there is
no way to go back aid see what the
opposite choices would have brought.
But the issues before the seven industrial

By Flora Lewis

irtanecof reached the fighting stage but could.

mA
UES A
DOCKS?!

Helsinki
, 1975, has become

aprimesymbolofhow
generouslyambitious words

canprovoke realchange,

just as Munich, 1938, is the

symbolofthecataclysm

unleashedbyfailure to

uphold basicprinciples.

nations, plus Russia, at Munich imri the
52 members of the Conference on Euro-
pean Security and Cooperation in Hd~
sinlri had an old resonance.

In several ways, they were questions
of the 1930s, of economic distress, mi-
norities, human suffering imposed by
hate, how to keep peace.

Listening to Basma-Hcizegovina’s
Alija Izetbcgovic, a quiet, well-spoken
man who was always careful to say be
lacked full information as be told of
huge massacres, I thought of Haile Se-
lassie pleading for help from the
League of Nations as Italy slaughtered
its way through Ethiopia.

“We don't want charity, we want to
work and for that we need peace," Mr.
Izetbegovic said.

He said President George Bush told

him that the United States “would do
all in its power to maintain the full

territorial integrity" of
his landand that the murder “has to be
stopped" — not a promise, he noted,
but encouraging.

Just afterward, I happened to see the

U.S. national security adviser, Brent
Scowcroft, and asked him if that meant
any change in Washington’s policy of
supporting only “humanitarian assis-

tance” to Bosnia.

“No change;” be said. The presi-

dent's words were “an expression of
sympathy after the honor stories, not
operational statement.”

Everybody in Helsinki agreed that

the killing is intolerable — the Arme-
nian and the Azerbaijani, the Georgian
and the Russian (talking about Osse-

tia,) others in disputes that have not

1992 with provisions on mmonty
rights, prevention of conflict, peace-
keeping. human rights, just as every-

body in Munich supported internation-
al cooperation for trade.

The words of Helsinki do represent a
striking advance in formal internation-
al relations. They assert the “collective

conscience of our community" that in-
sistence on human and democratic
rights does not “belong exclusively to
the internal affairs of the slate con-
cerned.” This propounds both a serious
limitation on the thesis of absolute na-
tional sovereignty and a new responsi-
bility as my brother’s keeper.
There are practical-sounding provi-

sions for gathering information in trou-

ble spots, whether the governments in

charge like it or not, and for hearing
grievances. As Mr. Bush said, “these
people don’t talk to each other." That
was the situation in Yugoslavia before
it broke up, when outside political in-

tervention backed by threat of sanc-
tions might have averted the clearly

foreseeable disaster.

The French wanted a new court of
conciliation and arbitration to assure
someintervention at an early stage. But
the United States didn’t like thelegalis-

tic approach, and the idea was set aside
for farther argument and, no doubt,
eventual compromise.
There is evenproviston to call on

force from NATO or the Western Eu-
ropean Union, under United Nations
auspices, if aggressors must be pun-
ished or fiahtisg quashed, but it is ill

very iffy. There are so teeth, noshow of
will yet in either Helsinki or Munich to

go beyond the pious words and act
Yet Helsinki, 1975, has become a

prime symbol of how generously ambi-
tious words can provoke real change,
just as Munich is the symbol, from
1938, of the cataclysm unleashed by
failore to uphold basic principles.

President Safi Berisha of Albania, a
new CSCE member, said with ddight
at his country’s emergence in the

world: “The Helsinki virus proved le-

*****

Back Again to Practicing

For That Someday Open
By Kyle Jarrard

S AINTES. France— 1 cannot explain
why. but when I ihree-nnti the w.

M** s

M
IMS GfFIGEI

>3 why. but when I three-puti the sec-
ond hole, a little par 3, 1 write down 5,

not 6. Just the way we did when we were
skinny kids wiiK huge dented shoes,
long arms, long legs, spidering around
our well-to-do daddies* courses. Making
noise, leaving divots like canals, hut
sometimes making par, the rare birdie.

I come back to this green game from a
distance of, say, six fairway w oods, or, in
real time, more than a decade. The little

weather? The angry disappointment at

the drizzle? On the oad days we’d make
the best of it by taking over the living

room caroeL eeitine out every ball androom carpet, getting out every ball and
putting into a practice cup, or at Mom’s
Persian cat, depending.
Yes, every bit of the game comes

MEANWHILE

/A-

'•4a*

country club here will loan you a 30-

year-old varnishless driver and basic
putter if you show up with just your
irons, no charge. “Just leave them be-
hind the bush there by the door if we’re
dosed when you come back in." You
can erven borrow them again the next
day. but if you’re serious you’ll get a full

Yes, every bit of the game comes
back, and when you actually do get that

upsurging lift to your drive—yon know,
like on TV— on the par-5 third, when
the ball really goes a couple hundred
meters (where are my ole yards!), you
gracefully recover the red tee that has
flipped off ihe front of thebox and stick

it up there behind the ear (won’t stay,

though; you wear glasses now) and let

out a quiet, “Right.” You can’t help but

look around to see if anybody saw; but

there’s no one therejust the dusty trees,

the distance markers, the gray spires of

the Gothic churches in town. Ami now,
large, warm raindrops.
which follow me all the way to the

fifth, then stop as the storm detours for

the sea. Meanwhile, I’ve knocked the

ball down behind a towering green
where 1 can’t even see the flag. 1 dimb
up Mount Olympus to have a look: too
lone and it’d roll right into a trap; too

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

set like everybody else.

Plus. yes. a golf license! You squint
as the guy in the pro shop holds up a

A Solution forthe Spratlys baric methods of jusiic
r J purchase of that country’s goods.“ BUMn“

Uninhabited in any real sense, devoid
of any particular strategic value, the Covertly Sensible
Spratly Islands mam function up to the J

baric methods of justice through the don Zoo operating for at least a while.

green card. Everybody has to have one.
But. well, the lady who sells them there
is off that day. so he’ll lei me go around
the course this time without one. Better

no such money is forthcoming from the £cL.onc- though.

innel e in which ihe Czechs and the Sttv Come to think of it, a lot of

present has been to pose a dnnyr to
shipping, in neither geography nor his-

tory do any of the current would-be
owners have a legitimate claim to ih«n
Although these countries that have

suddenly rediscovered their cherished
historical affiliation with their beloved
group of reefs (which may be posed on a
giant pool of oill claim to desire a peace-
ful settlement, their actions indicate that
force is likdy to be their recourse.

Regarding the minion cohtmn “Iraq:
The System Punishes Scant Phis Cover-
Up” (June 26) by William Safin,

:

Mr. Satire surely must know whv
funds were being channeled illegally.

no suen money is forthcoming from the
jungle in which the Czechs and the Slo-

vaks are already living. No real “choice”
any longer exists, and it is hoped that all

these people will come to realize this

new reality much sooner than later.

RICHARD B. GERAGHTY.
Prague.

through Atlanta's Lavoro Bank, to Sad-
dam Hussein: for strategic reasons, just

Ramos Can Do theJob

Why not put the recently enhamyd
activism of the United Nations to good
use? Declare the Spratlys a “world trust

site," put them under UN supervision

and set up an ecologically sound drilling

program. The profits from oQ sales

could be used both to support sustain-

able development programs in the re-

gion and to angment the budgets ofUN
peacekeeping missions

tha! to dictatorship."

Hie 1975 Helsinki accord wasihe 1975 HdsmkJ accord was bp ser-

vice, unenforceable; but h inspired and
gave a codified foundation for themove-
ments that defeated communism Whe-
ther the new document will take root

and grow, or evaporate, win be deter-

mined step by step, decision by decision.

Sorting out the worid again is a messy
job. We know where die old choice at
economic confrontation, miiioimf hostil-

as funds were channeled, by equally ille-

gal means, to Poland’s Solidarity, to the
Nicaraguan contras and to counties
other recipients around the world. With-
out U.S. covert help, Iraq would have
quickly lost the war against Iran.

IETRO MANES.
Milan.

Czechs and Slovaks

Regarding “Life in a Zoo or a Jungle"

(Opinion. July J) by Milos Forman

:

Reg/arding"Ramos to Filipinos: Sacri-

fice Lies Ahead" (July 1):

President Fidri Ramos deserves all

the help he can get from his countrymen
to ensure that reforms in the Philippines

are carried oul He can reciprocate by
showing his sincerity and determination
to fight poverty, graft and corruption.
There is no reason why these problems
cannot be strived if he and his country-
men work together.

DANNY PADILLA.
Paris.

zipping around those Texas courses I

learned this game on could use a golf

license. 1 can still hear beer cans tonk-
ing together in the wells of their golf
carts, and Mr. Woods (not his real

name, and you never breathed their

first names) hollering dnwkenly to his

partner. “Knock the thin* hell* out of
that sucker. Bill!” right in the middle of
Mr. Green's backswing.
The same Mr. Woods missed a tour-

nament-winning putt one time, cot

through the gallery to his can, took a
club out of his bag, bent it over his knee
(it isn’t that easy), then grabbed another,
bent it. and so on. until he broke down

STERLING DOUGHTY.
Dietikon, Switzerland.

Mr. Forman’sjungle and zoo analogy Algeria in Trouble
regarding the current Czechoslovak .. _ .

schism is most apt and could be taken a Crotey touched a nerve in his

step further. To maimain a zoo, one 2 opinion 'column “Algeria: Has
r

. .. . • 1 War

ity, hatred and persecution led. Maybe
Mr. Kimdera is right and the untriedMr. Kimdera is right and the untried

opposite tack cannot be guaranteed to

produce better. But it is remarkable to

nave the chance to tty. to reject the devil

the20th century came toknow too wdL
- G Flora Lewis. . .

Send China the Message

In response to “Boycotting ChinaandIts
Slave Labor" (July 8) byA Jf. Rosenthal

After years of hearing rumors about
China’s torture c»mp« and prisons, 1

agree that it is well past time lo boycott

Chineseproducts, regardless of the con-
ditions they were made in. I find it hard
to beheve that the West has sflemly
supported China’s inhumane and 'bar-

needs money, often comprising substan- '-TMd Band

tial subsidies from some benevolent or was unfortunate

sdf-interested source. Mikhail Gorba- baye a

chev helped open the cages, but the "htjr far the m
simple fact is that the money has run upon which ldm

out. Unfortunately, most Slovaks, from built its rbetori

Grid War Blindness Struck Again?" He
was unfortunately correct- We Algerians
certainly have a targe share of responsi-

bility for the problems in our country
upon which Iwimte fundamentalism has
buQt its rhetoric. Now these must be

blubbering and his wife came running
up to save him from himself. Only about
1.000 local dignitaries were watching.

But most people behave themselves,

thank heavens. And so I remind myself

beading off to find the third tee, redraw-

ing my 5 into a 6 (are there golf pencils

with erasers?), which leaves a suspicious

and shameful-looking figure.

There is a boom of thunder to the

east and a dark line of clouds. Will my
first nine holes in 10 years be rained
oul? Remember all those youthful
mornings waking with a start and rush-

ing to the window to see if it was golf

that’d make Mr. Nicklaus shudder; too

far right or left and it’d be back down to

the earth with the mere mortals. 1 stum-

ble back down to the ball This is sup-

posed to be fun, I remind. With no hope
at all. I hit a light wedge shot, up and
down. Then 1 shoulder my bag, climb.

It’s on the lip of the cup.

“Do it," you blurt, peeling off your
glove with a flourish. You puD out your
putter. There is just no way you would
not tap in for your first par in that manv
years. You even take the flag out, lay it

aside, for the ceremony. Plonk, in drops
the ball There is nothing quite like that

sound. You raise the ball to the gallery,

give a nod. “Right."

To close, I almost sink a righi-to-left-

to-right 10-meter putt on the ninth; it

does a full rirde around the lip, stops. (I

Man, what is this?) I look at that ball a

what I have observed, and many Czechs, straightened out, for the sake of intenia-

too, have not yet grasped that most security and balance. And far the

fundamental fact. s^ke of those a
For, unlike the recently heralded Mid- that the United

die Eastern benefactor, whose large per-

sonal donation will likdy keep the Lon-

s who still believe

can be a modeL

S. SAMAI.
Berlin.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer’s sig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

die return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

mean, what is this?) 1 look at that ball a
long time. A triple bogey. A round of 49.

“Well, you broke 50." you say.

The pro shop is still open, but the guy
is in the back watching soccer on theTV
and doesn’t see me at first I put away t

the borrowed dubs, then look out at the

practice green where an elderly lady has

got every ball oat of her bag and is going
for every hole. It’s an agdess madness.

'

The gpy finally sees me, comes up
front “HowM you dor he asks. “Fif-

teen over,” I admit He pats my shoul-

der. Just like the retired pro would do
those summer evenings when you
dragged in after 27 holes sure as bell

there was some sort of bend or some-
thing in the shaft of your 7-iron. That
had tobeit And.hey,whai about this 2^

iron? Blade look right to you?
If I hurried, I could hit a bucket of

balls before dark. I was bodied again.
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Slovak Nationalists

Seem, to Lose Fervor

To Quit the Czechs
By Maiy Battiata

Washington Post Strrice

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia

— Slovak leaders, after campaign-

ing vigorously 10 end the 74-year-

3d Czechoslovak federation, ap-

pear to be having second thoughts.

Before presideadal elections m
thefederal legislature last month, it

was Slovak nationalists who ap-

peared to be pressing harder for an

a,d to the federation, while Czech

leaders were comnaded to it

Sinra ihe elections, and the Slo-

vaks’ successful drive to block the

re-election of President Vaclav Ha-

vel it is the Czechs who seem to be

steaming full-speed ahead for a

split, while Vladimir Medar, prune

minister of Slovakia, is softening or

abandoning some of his strongest

demands, at least in public.

Some politicians wonder wheth-

er Mr. Medar’s shift away from a

breakup is a genuine retreat, or a

tactical maneuver intended to buy

time and lay fault for any eventual

split on the Czechs.

In the past week, Mr. Medar has

softened his categorical and angry

rejection of Mr. Havel, saying that

Czechoslovakia’s philosppher-writ-

er-presidem migh t be acceptable as

head of state after all, possibly

serving the next four years along-

side a Slovak vice president.

Mr. Medar also has withdrawn

demands for a separate Slovak cur-

rency and central bank, acknowl-

edging in an interview with Le

Monde (hat Slovakia is “not yet

ready’* to go it alone economically.

On Slovak television, he added

that Slovakia perhaps was not yet

ready for outright independence,

either. Mr. Medar has baekped-

aled, too, onprevious demands that

Slovakia be grven its own seat at the

United Nations, saying the repub-

lic was “in no hurry” to have its

own delegation.

Since its creation in 1918,

Czechoslovakia has maintained an

uneasy tension between its pros-

perous western provinces of Bohe-

mia and Moravia and the poorer,

more rural Slovakia.

In the Communist era after 1 948,

the 10.5 million Czechs subsidized

the development of heavy industry

for the 5 million Slovaks. But since

the advent of free-maiket econom-
ics and dosing of many formerly

state-owned factories, the gap be-

tween Czechs and Slovaks has wid-

ened, reviving long-suppressed Slo-

vak resentments toward Prague

and encouraging separatists.

Czech poftneians believe Mr.
Meciar and his ruling coalition of

Slovak nationalists have been
thrown off balance by the Czech
side’s sudden push for separation.

Tire new prime minister of the

Czech republic, Vaclav Klaus, sur-

prised many Czechs and Slovaks by

emerging from his postelection

meetings with Mr. Meciar calmly

endorsing a quick “divorce.”

Slovak demands for a separate

UN seat, separate embassies, a sep-

arate currency and. a separate cen-

tral bank, all within Mr. Medar’s
vaguely defined “confederation,”

could not be reconciled with reali-

ty, Mr. Klaus said flatly.

Mr. Klaus, former finance minis-

ter and architect of Chechoslova-
kia's economic reforms for quick

privatization and an end to Com-

w»?

Backers of President Vaclav Have! on learning that parliament had rejected a righti

nmmst-era subsidies, was equally

matter-of-fact after Mr. Metier's

party twice blocked Mr. Havd's re-

election earlier this month.

“We have to be realists,” Mr.
Klaus said coolly as soon as the

votes were counted, then left imme-
diately on a private visit to Britain,

where he took care to be shown by
Czechoslovak television in infor-

mal meetings with Prime Minister

John Major and forms1 Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher.

Mr. Klaus underscored the new
realism as he introduced his gov-

ernment's program Tuesday, say-

ing the Czech government “must
prepare aH measures necessary for

the Czech republic to exist as a

separate state.”

Mr. Klaus's apparent resolve

presents Mr. Meciar with a politi-

cal problem, analysts said. As with

the Czechs, a majority of Slovaks

oppose an outright split.

“Meciar thought he was entering

a boxing arena where he expected

to meet another boxer," said Peter

Zajac, a leader of Slovakia's Civic

Democratic Union, the Slovak par-

ty most closely identified with Mr.
Have! and long opposed to a divi-

sion. “Suddenly the ring is empty,
because Klaus has said clearly he’s

not willing to box."

“Suddenly he’s in a position

where he can have whatever he
wants — 28 central banks if he

likes, and his own currency, and he
realizes we’re not ready for it." said

Jan Fule, director of Slovak televi-

sion and a former commentator.

Few politicians are predicting

how the struggle will play out Even
the significance of the long-awaited

Slovak declaration of sovereignty,

expected Friday, is not known.

“In this poker game, our chances

of staying together as one stale are

about 50-50." said the Slovak min-

ister of culture, Dusan Stobodnik, a

Medar ally.

Parliament Is Stalled

The parliament of Czechoslova-

kia was unable Thursday to elect a

new president, further weakening

the role of the head of state, Reu-

ters reported from Prague.

After failing to re-elect Mr. Ha-

vel for a third tom earlier this

month, the 300 deputies over-

whelmingly rqecfed Miroslav Sla-

Hfir, an extreme rightist who was

the only candidate.

Mitterrand Urged to Condemn Vichy on Jewish Deportation
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

PARIS — France on Thursday marked the 50th

anniversary of the first major roundup of Jews daring

the Nazi occupation amid growing demands that Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand publidy recognize the col-

laborationist Vichy government's responsibility for

crimes against Jews.

A flurry of newspaper articles and television pro-

grams have sought to dispel the traditional view that

only Germans targeted Jews for persecution by dem-

onstrating how the Vichy regime took the initiative in

ordering the French police to arrest Jews.

The police participated directly in the first orga-

nized roundup on July 16-17, 1941 when some 13,000

Jews, including 4,000 children, were arrested and

confined in a cycling stadium in Paris before bong
deported to Auschwitz.

During the German occupation between 1940 and

1944, about 76.000 French and foreign Jews were

deported to German death camps, of whom 2,600

survived.

Anticipating the anniversary of the first roundup, a

large group of intellectuals last month called an Mr.
Mitterrand to break a historical taboo by formally

proclaiming that “the French state of Vichy” carried

out persecution rtf and crimes against Jews here.

In a televised interview to mark Bastille Day on

Tuesday, however, Mr. Mitterrand sidestepped the

issue, noting chat in 1940 “the French state was Vichy
and not the Republic" and that the Resistance, the

Free French government of General Charles de Gaulle

in 1944 and the Fourth Republic of 1946 “were found-

ed car rejection of this state.” The intellectuals on

Thursday renewed their appeal to the presdeut to

recognize Vichy’s responsibility, arguing that “the

French state today is answerable for everything that

has been done in the namn of the state.”

Serge Klanfdd, a Nazi-hunter lawyer who has

traced senior Vichy officialsinvolved in deportation of

Jews, noted that Germany had expressed regret/or the

Holocaust and King Juan Carlos I had lamented the

expulsion ofJews from Spain in 1492, “but no French

president has pronounced such words.”

“What I am waiting for from President Mitterrand

is a spontaneous gesture from the heart,” Simone Veil
a member of the European Parliament and a death

rump survivor, said Thursday.

PontiffNow Faces

LengthyRecovery

By Alan Cowell

New York Tunes Scniee

ROME — Pope Jolm Paul B

jock to first few steps Thmsfcy

after sngery to remove a kigft

recovering normally.

Heis expected to leave thebqspi-

tal in about 10 days. But Vatican

officials indicated that full conva-

lescence could take weeks or even

months, saying a visit to Sicily

scheduled for early September had

been postponed until next year.

The Vatican also acknowledged

Thursday that before entering the

hospital for tests on Sunday the

Pope received the sacrament

known as “anointing of the sick- It

is encouraged by the church for

those who are seriously ill but not

in imminent danger of dying.

The sacrament had a dual pur-
, u. ... Jaolh Kilt

“In this case, a tumor developed .,

rather rapidlybetvreetitwoof
these

regular examination^ ml ow~

varro Vails added.

The Vatican said the Pope was -

expected to be well enough tolotm-

aeytothe Dominican RijuWicia

October to celebrate the 500th an-

niversary of Christianity there. ..

Some of the Pope’s public frac-

tions, such as Ins travels and his

Sunday appearances from a wn-

dow high above Sl Peter’s Square,

will be put off until he has recov-

ered-

A medical bulletin from Rome’s

GemeBi Clinic, where the Popeun-

derwent bis surgery and is recover-

ing, ffrid Thursday that “the name- ..

dime postoperative process of

Holy Father has becn regular.”

No further buUetiawiB.be issued

until Saturday.

Mr. Mitterrand, who worked briefly far the Vichy

government before joining the Resistance, an Thurs-

day laid a wreath at the entrance to the Vd d'Hiv

cycling stadium as pan of a commemorative ceremo-

ny. Other demonstrations Thursday included one in

which Jewish students symbolically tried the Vichy
government in first of the Palace of Justice.

The debate about Vichy's rote in persecuting Jews

has been raging here since April when a Paris court

dropped charges of crimes against humanity against a

former Vichy police official Pan! Touvier, who or-

dered the execution of seven Jews.

Although this ruling has beat appealed, it stirred

p?rtjr»lar outrage because the court also argued that

Vichy could not have committed crimes against hu-

manitybecame ithadnoideologyofpersecutingJews.

quin Navarro Vails, the Pope's

spokesman, who said the pontiff

requested the rite.
.

Tbe disclosure followed other m-

jEcatioos that the eventual out-

come of tbe surgery was less dear

than the Vatican had sought to sug-

gest in its statements. Vatican offi-

cials withheld word that tbe opera-

tion was under way early

Wednesday.

On Thursday, a dispute among
physicians raised tbe question of

whether the tumor, reportedly

about the size of an orange, should

have been detected earher.

“It was a lesion that was taken

out in time but surely had been

there for some time," Massimo

Crespl a cancer expert who was

not part of the Pope’s surgical

twm, told Italian radio. “It was

there for years."

He said it was “iocretfiWe” that

SatellitesSpot

'GUno’Leftby

Solar Flares .

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Two -

observatories orbiting the

Earth have disoovexed aupm- :

ing new details about the?

Dazes that leap mfibons of.

"mas from the surface oftbe.
sun and other stars, according

to astronomers.
' '

• •

Tbe Compton Gamma Ray
Observatory has discovered

'

that solar flares leave behind

ventive care," adding. “These days,

turnon of the colon are absolutely

predictable."

The accusation seemed to put the

Pope's physicians and advisers on
the defenave. “There was no ne-

glect, before or now," said Profes-

sor Luigi Gandia, speaking for die

doctors who operated on the Pope.

Mr. Navarro Vails, also a medi-

cal doctor, said the Pope had never

complained of abdominal pain be-

fore lastweek,when bedeveloped a
slight fever.

The Popehad had regular chedt-

ups, including Wood tests and oth-

er examinations, and tbe% hadnot
revealed any unusual intestinal

condition, ibc spokesman said.

that may be emitted by nxtefo-

ar particles when they art ea-

;

fields^assori&li^with^the

flares, tte.astrtmomerasaid:'

The findingtaidssupport to

& theory that protons pro-

duced by tiie stm arecaptaued

and stored within parrara! so-

lar magnetic, fields, in ranch*

the way atomic parades are

hdd within Earth's Van AHen
radiation belts by the planet’s

James M. Ryan of the Unt-

versiry of New Hampshire ,

'

said Wednesday at a NASA/
briefing that toe enrisaan of

gumma rays may be evidence -

that tbe energized partidescs-

cape their magnetic confine-

ment and coffide with other

-

matahti in the solar anno- .

sphere.
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age 8

lapanese

Promise

flexibility

)nlslai
Reuters

TOKYO— Prmtf Minister Kii-

i Miyazawa said

pan is prepared to be firctok OT

^return of four Russian-held is-

ids. the issue that will dominatea

>ii to Tokyo by President Boris

. Yeltsin in September.

Officials of the foreign jmnjstries

dsd two days of talks in Tokyo

i Thursday, grappling with how

word the joint statement to be

iued at the end oT Mr. Yeltsin s

to Sapporo. Mr. Miyazawa told

porters that if Russia recognized

pan’s sovereignty over the dis-

ited islands, Tokyo might be flex-

le on the terms of their retum.

The Japanese government has re-

atedly said that any major Japa-

se aid for Mr. Yeltsin’s founder-

.g economy depends on a

!dsfactory resolution of this terri-

•rial daim-

Mr Miyazawa, on the campaign

ail for July 26 upper house elec-

ans, said Japan would not mast

[at Russia return the four islands,

:

f the northern island of Hokkai-

3. all at once.
. . . .

The islands were seized by the

jviet Union at the end of World

farlL

The Japanese residents were ex-

elled.

“If we agree in principle that the

iur islands are Japanese territory,

e may flexibly consider the period

nd specific ways and means of the

:version and the treatment of res-

ents," Mr. Miyazawa said.

A Japanese Foreign Ministry of-

rial said Mr. Miyazawa’s talks

ith Mr. Yeltsin would take place

; Tokyo on SepL 14-15.

The "Japanese and Russian sides

i ihis week's talks discussed ajoint

airmen i the two leaden would

gn, but declined to give details.

“Of course, the biggest problem

f Mr. Yeltsin’s vial to Tokyo is

ie territorial issue,” the official

“At the same time, we have made

irnosi efforts on how to prepare

yr his visit in a businesslike man-

er and a good atmosphere."
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OnBosnia, WestIs Wary
By Craig R. Whitney

JVjw York Tima Service

LONDON—At two separate summit meet-

ings last week. President George Bush and

other world leaders sounded tough

they would do if the Serbs did not call off thor

offensive in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

Rut it is seems clear that none of them is

JS? mauS me toi of rfnay amen

^^Uw.hcbde.gucedBosnums
In a complex conflict in a mountainous land

where front lines are hazy and hatreds aredeep.

any peacemaking effort would probably

ficult. dangerous and drawn out — a

mire.” Mr. Bush called it, like Vietnam,

ghanistan or Lebanon.

No country, not even one in the throes of

election-year politics, wants a repeat of such

disasters.

to Yugoslavia, quick and easy success like

the one in the war in the Gulf last year would

probably be out of the question. It took half a

minion soldiers to expel Iraq from Kuwait, and

it would take at least that many to separate

Serbian, Croatian and Muslim mili tias and ar-

mies in the Balkans, British military experts

believe.

Some U.S. military leaders fear that if troops

did go into the Balkans, they would quickly

become targets for all the warring factions, just

as the U.S. Marines drew the wrath of Lebanese
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IN CAIALONIA.OF COURSE.
This is where Barcelona is, in Catalonia, a

country in Spain with its own culture, language and

identity.

A country with a population of only six million

people, which has experienced a growth which has

made it one of the motors of Europe.

A country in which many foreign enterprises

-European, North American, Japanese- have

invested and are still heavily investing.

A country which has understood and motivated

the genius of Picasso, the force of Miro, the imagi-

nation of Dali, the innovative approach of Tapies,

the art of Montserrat Caballe and Josep Carreras,

the mastery of Pau Casals, the daring of Gaudi...

A country which is visited every year by 16

million people from all over the world for its climate

and its unique tourist, sports and cultural facilities.

A country with the know-how to get the

Olympic Games for its capital, Barcelona.

Now you know where Barcelona is. Ii

Catalonia, of course.

GENERALITAT DE CATALUNYA
AUTONOMOUS GOVERNMENT

Of CATALONIA



Museum for Japan Rust Belt
)

By Vicki Goldberg
Ne* York Tunes Service

AWASAKL Japan— The city of

Kawasaki, a little over an hour

from To'. yo on the way to Yoko-
. . 3 _ _ *

hama, is a modem industrial par-

indus-

cheeked, cuddly sort of Japanese Superboy.

This wide-ranging mix of high and low

aesthetics is the lopcal outcome of the art

world's 30-year campaign to break down
hierarchies,- it also represents a conscious

effort to preserve the evidence of 200 years

of visual culture for a mass audience.

a
.

d
m. Once it was thick with heavy i

Oawasaki

Lcfcit a dozen years ago and decided that it

i Tied to brighten its image to woo a new
vde of workers and residents to the ram-

,-uts of electronics and tofonnadon services,

sit/hat does a city do to raise its social

[pjs? It builds a big public park, with

mris courts, a baseball field and a swim-

pgg pool, and puis up as its centerpiece a

juble museum. This Kawasaki did in a

jg
t original way.
' Kawasaki City Museum, founded in

opened in November 1988 with an
ida not quite like that of any other muse-

It celebrates both the city itself and,
! S e unusually, art in the age of mechanical
:t
?
£ioduciion.

>n*he museum salutes its locale with a bru-

utdoor sculpture that turns out to be a

lting furnace, and an extensive perma-
installation on the area's history, rang-

^ from prehistoric figurines to an enor-
1 It,

le> u

Siida
se

By and large, hip collectors are much more

comfortable buying both Picasso and Disney

than most museums are. The United States

has a couple of museums devoted to television

and radio and several communications ar-

chives (albeit none with Jackson Pollock in

their collections). In a few museums, notably

in Germany, media other than film have be-

gun to take a place with the traditional arts.

The Kawasaki is- one of only a handful of

fine arts museums with a separate video

department and an active interest in con-
serving commercial TV productions. And
not even those museums are collecting car-

toons.

The Kawasaki museum’s active embrace
of electronic and earlier media seems a high-

ly appropriate response to the industrial

shift that has overtaken the city. An interac-

tive video disk introduces the collection on
high-definition television. -

The video library has more than 2,000

programs, from video art and computer

graphics to laser disks and Disney cartoons,

with 30 monitors to watch them on.

The film collection ranges from documen-

taries by the Russian revolutionary filmmak-

er Dziga Vertov and Japanese newsreels to

prize winners from the Cannes Film Festival

and popular films from Japan and abroad.

No aoubt economics had as luge a idle as

philosophy in the birth of this museum,
Fukugawa pointed out that the price of one
van Gogh bought by aJapanese manufactur-
er would have paid for both the Kawasaki
Gty Museum and its multiple collections.

T HE acquisitions budget is not

large, and all departments are al-

lotted equal amounts, a decision

that must favor photography over

prints and cartoons over both, as they are the

newest market.

The art exhibited tends to jump around
from first-rate to third-rate, but the Kawa-
saki has made some canny purchases. The
photography department collects 19th-cen-

tury work and vintage prints by photogra-

phers like Robert Frank and w. Eugene
Smith and has large holdings erf Jz

'is raffia snake that brought rain when
^ling else worked.

Then there is a large

I
.
ace with works by

jf

vVasafci artists, including writers' books
the internationally known potter Shqji

*nada.
2Ulrefemres and cities all over Japan, in

-areni competition for tourists and pres-
xu, are unearthing their pasts and building
e ijeums to show them off.

N other media, the most popular ex-

hibit, Taku Furukawa’s “Desktop Illu-

sion of a Cartoonist,” is an astonishing

series of projections on a real desk

encased in a special viewing compartment.

A jaunty little animated man marches in

outline across the desk, disappears and reap-

pears as he passes behind books, and gives

way to whatlooks like the cartoonist himself

deep in thought.

A pair of detached legs dances cm a lamp,

a cartoon creature dives into the desk, mer-

adhe Kawasaki museum adds to local his-

:v& the image processes of the last two
“tunes: graphics, photography, cartoons
A comics, film and video, each with an
ambition space and curators. Masafunri

jtijugawa, a curator in the photography
i Tartment, calls it “a museum for media or
Tgjng systems.”

t thhat covers a good deal of modem life and
imitations. but is it in? Well, the Ka-

gftaki museum collects indigenous artifacts
u

l folk an. works by Toulouse-Lautrec.
f fire Kertesz, Sergei Eisenstein, American
te commercials, computer graphics and
tidwings of Ampan Man, a smiling, puffy-

maids rise out of it, the Keystone Kops stage

a magnificent chasemound the desktop. Not
since “Who Framed Roger Rabbit” have

reality and animation cohabited in such a

dizzy state of bliss.

Technology performs a lot of the muse-

um's teaching tasks. Monitors in the cartoon

and comics exhibition tick off a brief history

of cartoons since World War II. and the

visitor presses buttons to call up political

caricatures of the period, including Ronald
Reagan bumptiously manipulating a Japa-

nese prime minister puppet. Interactive TV
games for children are designed to slip them
a few facts about the history of Japan and
Kawasaki.

The graphics collection, which leans

heavily on posters, is one of the largest in

Japan and includes work by Honoris Dau-
mier, Aubrey Beardsley, Gustav Klimt and
Egon Schiele, as well as what is probably the

country’s most comprehensive collection of

posters by A. M. Cassandra and prints by
the top American Fop artists.

The curators have astutely purchased il-

lustrated books and magazines, the chid

means of communication for well over a
century.

The Kawasaki’s library, available to the

public, has one of the most extensive ar-

chives of books on photography in Japan,

especially on Japanese photographers, who
considered books their primary vehicles for

years.

The museum has complete runs of the

original Life magazine (1936-72) and of
Verve, the dazzling and short-lived magazine
(1937-40) that showcased the French avant-

garde. There is a wide selection of 19th- and
20th-century European humor and picture

magazines— Le Rare, Charivari, Punch, Vu— as well as Japanese graphic magazines.
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zTrane: Listen Up, a New Collection
AB

AH
wt By Mike Zwerin

b&nuuuml Herald Tnbun

e

M IAM1 — The drummer R<

Hajilts said that playing wi
... -ct*

£
John CdifitiM “like a
beautiful nightmare." listen-

didn’t havemuch time. Maybe that's why his

music doesn't work for funerals.

1 was in Miami to pay my last respects to a

dear old friend I had been wise enough to

many at the age of 19. Billie Holiday. Charlie

Parkerand early MUes Davis had provided the

a eg to "The Prestige Recordings,'’ a I6-CD

% iollection of 1950s pre-legendary Trane play-

songs for our courtship but when I pro
, whit

both as sideman and leader with a long

<Mst of the best of the decade (Zoot Sims. Tadd
Sltanieron. Kenny Burrell. Jackie McLean.

a pepper Adams, etc. I, all. however, dealing

%
Vith dreams, you can hear what he meant
Trane, who died 25 years ago at the age of

o#U, leaps out of tins choice pack like a cham-
pion trampolinejumper, peeking at a future

filled with both promise and fear, one which,

"ms some wise man put it. isn't what it used to

m x. While everybody else was still into barmo-

mi

y

and melody, he Was making his move into

gjuure emotion. Predicting late-20th-century

jjjiightmares. he also made them unmeasur-
mibly more beautiful.

grammed them for the wake, this music which

I bad always considered optimistic, forward-

looking and life-giving suddenly seemed
soaked in mortality— appropriate, as it were,

to the wrong occasion. Coltrane once said be

sometimes suspected be was "malting music

through the wrong end of a magnifying glass.”

This was not the place for such a perspective.

His music is not for everyone or every

occasion. Taken as background, he intrudes.

If you’re not willing to work at it don’t

bother. On these early Prestige tracks, he
strikes a balance. The influence of Lester

Young via Dexter Gordon is particularly ob-

vious. Still, every time Trane pops up he

'intrudes,” a physical intrusion. He's pushy

icy of love it stands foris perhapsmorepopular
than his music. People who have never really

dug in deep with him — paitiailariy his life-

threatening. angst-loaded late work with Eric

Dqlphy. Pharoab Sanders and his second wife,

Alice— still like to pronounce it, rock musi-

cians being interviewed by Rolling Stone for

example. There is a song called “Take the

Coltrane" on "Duke Ellington and John Ctrf-

trane” (Impulse), one of his most accessible

recordings, one to take to that desert island.

The sound of the name implies going some-

where. like to outer space or the future.

With the possible exception of Glenn
Gould, no contemporary musician redefined

the traditional landscape so deeply. His lega-

cy has aged better than Charlie Parker’s. His

indelible inescapable marie has neither worn
out its welcome nor been taken substantially

technically or emotionally further. While en-

hancing the present, be takes us bade to the

age of the dinosaurs and ahead to the first

» The pianist Artur Schnabel said something
Mo the effect that no pianist under 40 has the
i» maturity to deal with Beethoven’s last sonata,

wOpus 111. Trane had already come up with a

jutiew definition of maturity by that age. He
»died of liver cancer, but it has always seemed
jjto me to be more of an overdose from a
w lifetime-and- Li-half of energy, commitment
£and anguish. Ten years before his death, he
«was already playing as though he knew he

r

about it Like a poke in the psyche. Hey, stop

mourning. This is life. For God's sake, lisien!

Early Coltrane reminds me of the teenage

Bird with Jay McShann, a newborn chick

poking out of the egg at the world with the

kind of innocence that can so destabilize

some establishment-oriented people that they

want to step on iL They hear only an intru-

sion. The mqjesty misses them.

The name itself is majestic. It has a royal

pne it prefaced by “Lord” or "Sir " It

: nameJohn Coltrane and the nobfl-

settlement on Mars and we can sense the

essence of why the former disappeared and
how life would be on the latter.

It is time to listen to John Coltrane. Start

with the above-mentioned box when he was
just beginning his ascent to a reality de-

scribed by J. C. Thomas in his book “Chasin'

the Trane”: “Call it Universal Conscious-

ness, Supreme Being, Nature. God. Call this

force by any name yon like. John Coltrane

was a mystic, somehow attuned, as are all

mystics, to the Ultimate Reality. And the

ultimate Reality is Death.”

6
6
<J

I

i Sr
HE ME FEE HIEE

rn Uml, Sora
f Sartgo no Itt-

~ nutate

m Directed by Mokoto Shino.
" Japan.

The tradition of sky, sea and
coral — the title of this 1991
first-time feature just being re-
leased — exerts a strong attrac-
tion upon the city-dweller. A
junior high school Tokyo girl

visits the islands of Okinawa
and learns to love the natural
life. This is presented as idyllic
with lots of music and dancing,

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

very tittle work, and extremely

beautiful photography. Though
as conservative as most filmed

idylls are — stereotypes, stilted

dialogue, ubiquitous back-
ground music — this one has

moments of bold poetry, as

when the kids go swimming un-
der the sea, and exuberant un-
derwater choreography of limbs
and pebbles. It also has a seri-

ous political under-text. The
film was made in ishigalri, an
ecologically threatened island.

The threat comes from develop-
ment plans for a big, new air-

port And the film is placed

precisely at Shiraho, most
threatened and home of one of

the most spectacular coral
growths in existence; one which
would be doomed by an off-

shore airport There is thus rea-

son for this idyll. Others would
seem to think so too. It is now
playing to big audiences at tile

Cinema Seiyu, Tokyo's most
prestigious art house.

(Donald Richie. IHT\

Prelude to a Kiss
Directed by Norman Rend.
US.

Packed with cheap sentiment
and puerile romanticism, “Pre-
lude to a Kiss” oozes sugar-
coated comfort as might adrug-
store valentine crushed
enthusiastically to the recipi-

ent's heaving bosom. A faithful

adaptation of Craig Lucas’s

Hob Rios

Ryan and Baldwin in

“Prelude to a Kiss”

Boat” rerun. Initially Ryan and
Baldwin are captivating as a

couple of blissful lovebirds,

Rita and Peter. Ned Beatty and
Patty Duke are equally engag-

ing as her parents However,

when an uninvited, elderly

gust (Sydney Walker) happens

upon the wedding ceremony
mddIkand the bride complies with his

request fora loss, thesky clouds

over, and they trade souls—

a

situation that puts the bride-

groom’s recent vows to the tesL

Baldwin is believably dis-
traught. but the tired scenario

becomes an endurance test as
his character finally discovers

the swap, idly resolves the dir

lemma and ultimately proves

that he loves Rita for her own
true self. The director Norman
Rent, whose unabashed emo-
tionalism- came off as cathartic

in “Longtime Companion.'’

falls head over heels for the

sticky material He may have

seen it as another way of ad-

dressing loss as in his first film,

on AIDS. Alas, his aspirations

provide about as much comfort

as a balloon bouquet ata wake.
lita Kemp(Rita Kempley, WP)

Universal Soldier

Directed by Roland Emmer-
ich. U. S.

We recycle soda cans, so why
ranks?not dead handsome hr

That seans to have been the

thinking behind “Universal

Soldier ” a film whose other ob-

jective is to team Jean-Claude
Van Damme, the Belgian mar-

tial-arts dynamo, with the

equally muscle-bound Ddph
Lundgren. Lundgren, who
glowers his way all too convinc-

ingly through the role ofarabid
bully,may well be the only man
in the world who can makeVan
Damme look like an actor. Be-

ginning in Vietnam in 1969,

“Universal Soldier” traces the

hostile relationship between

Luc (Van Damme) and Scott

(Lundgren), which does not
change much even after they

kiQ each other and are turned

into automatons. Packed in ice

and shipped to the Nevada de-

sert, both become part of a top-

secret program devoted to “the
- aeration of dead soldiers,"

is run by Colonel Perry

(Ed O’Ross). Once Luc and

Scott resume their combat, the

film is fueled mainly by their

noisy confrontations.

(Janet MasUn, NTT)
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In Spain, Guides for Surviving ’92
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By Al Goodman

M ADRID — A magazine car-

toon here shows one cowboy
bolding another at gunpoint

and warning, “Make one
wrong move, buddy, and I'll tell you all

about my trip to Expo in Sevfilei”

Armed with irony, a small group of Spanish

writers, cartoonists and comedians have led

the charm to cut through the official hype on

1992, as Spain marks the 500th anniversary of

Columbus's voyage to America.

This is not the hard-edged criticism

against the government’s megaspending for

the Expo, the Barcelona Olympics and the

quincentenary activities, nor the impas-

sioned pleas From supporters of beleagueredstoned pleas From supporters oi beu

indigenous people in the Americas.

Irs the satirical poke ai all the poop, and
there is no shortage of material to spoof.

When Spain’s new 300-kiiometier-per-

hour (186 omh) high speed train had me-
chanical problems soon after inauguration

last April the AVE, as the train is officially

called, soon became known as the “Averins"

(Spanish for breakdowns).
Then there is the government’s Fifth Cen-

tenary Commission headquarters. During a
reshuffling of offices, workers removed the

500th anniversary logos from the building in

Madrid, and the street sign numbers, too.

It makes the headquarters kind erf hard to

find, admits the anthropologist Antonio P6-

rez of the commission. Mhey could at least

have left the street numbers,” he sighs.

Some of the witty offerings have been

chiffingly on the mark.
Manga Tones began her novel “Love

Blindness” with the spectacular smiting erf a

government-funded replica of one of Colum-

bus’s caravels.

Jf g**c»ec

ini kjs
"

C
OINCIDING with the book’s re-

lease last autumn, a real-life SI

rrrilKfffl replica of a 16th-centmy

vessel used by Spanish. eotplorcr

Juan Sebastian Hcano capsized 20 mmates

after its launch in southern Spun, in front of

shocked govemmenl officials.

Torres’s book, which has sold 3(1000

Copies, employs a soap opera format to rib

the quincentenary and dude Spaniards m
and oat of government who wuld try to

rwaiffl a financial killing on the officially

high-minded festivities.

As the plot thickens, she stages a huge fire

at the Seville Expo. In real life, twopavilions

were heavily damaged in smarate blazes

before the fair opened in April

“The fires were easier to predict because

there have been fires at other Expos. But the

ship sinking? That was a coincidence I en-

Indeed, there has been relatively little in

the way of organized irony. Even Spain's
leading weekly satirical magazine, El Joeves,

has not gone overboard on 1992. although
there have been a few covers on the Expo.

“If you laugh at the Expo, the Andalu-
sians get annoyed because ifa theirs,” copt-
plains Jos6 Antonio Fern&ndez, director of
the 18(l000<irculation magazine.

Nfcabe AnnflHT - - w

jewed,” said the journalist Elvira Cordero,

who works on Spain’s most-popular radio
.-11. _1 «U.,i am Unll ”
talk show, “Hoy per Hoy.”

Spaniards love to laugh at themselves and

are not pessimists, at least on the surface,

Cordero says, but she fears that the nation is

slowly “loang the sense of laughing at our

own shadows.
~

more_ ..

and eat lunch earlier.'

iy losing the sense oi uuignmg at our

shadows. Everyday, we're becoming

! European. Each day, wc get up earlier
r To. »

mi tin
stuff by mail onto, bras, dresses, belt*

Christmas cards, you name it, and the
_

gig is, tins is stuff that isBnhod to movie

stars and otherfamous people. Oneof

the bras is supposed tohaw been worn

by America's most famous blonde and

is retailing fnr $14,000, 4eAssociated

Press tells us. So RichardL Wflsffl,

who wasonce in public relations, has

callfid his catalogue“Nonna's Jeans.

After the usual stuff, Elvis, Veronica

Lake, John Wayne, plus *jad«t from

.

Orson Writes and some Rock Hudson
. * It i 1 hirl -

ties worn by Jack Lord (2 you have to

ask. forget it), and a hat worn by that.

famous crooner Barry Goldwater.

lcSS humor thaa tiwrc ought to .

^ orsfei ;

tog aak, Are we Indians or mestizos or ,

^ 1992is defining
*

MonSoAfe.’'
ptKnte s book, How to Escape from ’9Z* '

rffers a straightforward answer: “The faxnilyand birthplace of our admuaLtewb«n the subjearf numerous studies:
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Trattorias in Best Venice Tradition TEE MIS 6 EIEE
By Patricia Wells

International ttnahl Tnbme

VENICE — While the “Save Ven-
ae movement assists in restoring
this magic city’s monuments, an-
other smaller movement— initial-

ed by Venetian restaurateurs — is out to
prove that one can indeed find good food inVme. Not only good food, bra a meal in
whK* ^restaurateur pledges to present
authentic Venetian cuisine, to use and
seasonal products, and to aim at offering
good value. Better yet, they promise a biff
that s dear, concise and honest; no more of
ito scribbleofpaper with a single, millions-
of-lire total.

The new association of 15 Venetian res-
taurants is known as L’Assodasaone dei Ris-
toranti della Buona Accoglienza (Casella
Postale n. 624, 30100 Venezia) and was
tegdy instigated by 40-year-old Cesare Ben-
da, chef and owner of the 40-scat restaurant
Ai Coro. BeneQi grew up in a Venetian
restaurant family (his father a trattoria
on the Lido) and remembers when, as a
driM, he would go snorkdmg in the area and
wear with a kitchen fork more baby sole
tun the family could possibly consume
Today -—due to pollution and overfishing

—

sole are a rare delicacy in Venice.
He insists that 95 percent of the fish in the

Riaho opca-air food market in Venice comes
from elsewhere, mostly Spain or France, This
isn't necessarily bad, but if you come to Ven-
ice for the razor dams, soft shrfl crabs; baby
monkfish, miniature scallops or meaty flww,

wonderful best — at serving up astonishing

plans* of sardines (sarde in soar), expertly
cocked and not the least bit mushy, seasoned
with a gentle vinegar, onions cooked to a
confit-like silkiness, along with pine nuts and
raisins. He offers gentle servings of mixed
fried fish (light as pillows and deliciously

crispy and fresh), as well as perfect rendcrifli

of ewln or baby monkfish the size of a child's

palm. Bcndli runs the restaurants with his

American-born wife, Diane, who masterfully
switches from perfect Italian to her native
Texas twang, putting diners at ease in their

small family restaurant, a pleasant stroll from
San Marco.

you hope they’ll come from local waters.
$0 Benefit doei does his best—and that’s quite a

Perhaps my best meal in Italy to date took
place at the charming Osterta da Fieri, a
local spot where some days one hears only
Veneuan spoken. Come here to understand
the essence of Venetian cuisine, minimalist,
sheer as organdy, almost elusive, for its suc-
cess depends wholly on flawlessly fresh in-

gredients — local fish, vegetables, and olive

ofl — and a good dose of culinaiy acumen.
Da Fieri, of course, is also a member of the
restaurant association.

Allow owner Maorizio Martin to orches-
trate your meal, with selections coming from
whatever his wife, Mara, finds fresh that day.
From her small kitchen come delicate cufi-

nary wonders, such as platters of baby fish

ana shellfish — the tiniest of steaming octo-
pus, sweet baby shrimp, a mound of crab
meat, a few warm dams— accompanied by
a wedge of white polenta and a salad of

minced celery. A selection of extra-virgin
dive oils from various regions of Italy are
passed around as seasoning.

Other startling preparations include feath-

er light, deep-fried soft shell clams (which
make the American version taste like fried
clumps of metal); servings of pasta with
dams that go down smooth os silk; and
sweet and mellow portions of Made risotto,

made with the sweeter. less acrid ink of die
cuttlefish, not the ink of the common squid.

Off the beaten path, make a detour to
Trattoria Antica Besseta. a quintessential

trattoria where the owner Nereo Vdpe and
his wife, Mira, serve delirious, authentic Ve-
netian fare, including warm and welcoming
platters of mixed fish and sheflfish (including

octopus, celery salad, warm dams, and eigale

de mer), plus two pasta riches not to be
missed. It they’re offered that day, don’t pass
up the green pasta with peppers, lagliaidle

tossed with a mu of red, yellow and green
peppers, touched with a bit of hot pepper,
fresh basil, and a shower of Parmesan cheese;

or the fresh crab meat pasta, yellow-gold

homemade fettudne tossed with pieces of

fresh crab meat.

m

Al Covo, CampieUo della Pescaria, Costello

N. 3968 {near San Giovanni in Bragora). Tel:

From left to right: Botero painting, Vienna; a Caro sculpture, Rome; an example of Czech Cubism, Montreal

(41) 522-3812. Closed Wednesday, Thursday,

urt. Creditand the last three weeks in August
cards: American Express, Visa. About 55.000
lireperperson, not including wine.

Osteria da Fiori, San Polo N. 2202A (near
Campo San Polo), Venice. Tel: (41) 721-308.

Closed Sunday. Monday and August Credit
cards: American Express, Visa. About 65,000
lire per person, not including wine.

Trattoria Antica Besseta, Santa Croce N.
1395. Tel: (41) 721-687. Closed Tuesday,
Wednesday, and August. No credit cards,

about 30.000 lire per person; not including

wine.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
KunstHaus (t€H: 71 2.04.91). To
Aim Q- "DAtam " Ooirrlirwte riraiu.Aug. 9: “Bolero.
ings and sculpture by the

artist. Fernando Botero.

Paintings, draw-
he Colombian

BELGIUM
Bruges
Belfort (tel: 33.40.92). To Sept. 15;

"Dali et Toulouse Lautrec a Bruges."
includes some of Dali's sculptures,

poems and waiercoiore. and Tou-
louse-Lautrec's oil paintings and
posters.

Big Discounts in Australia Air Fares
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

similar pricing, with savings of up to 55

M elbourne— Most visitors

to Australia are attracted to the
country’s wide open spaces.

But until recently, they have
had reason to complain about the cost of
traveling by air to cities, beach resorts and
other tourist destinations that are often more
than 1,000 kilometers (600 miles) apart
As in the United State, deregulation of the

Australian aviation industry since late 1990
has sharply reduced fares and encouraged
record numbers of passengers to take to the
air.

Both the major domestic aidinesy Ansett
and Australian, are offering deeper discounts
than ever before for visitors who want to see

the country.

“The best way to see a lot of Australia is to

use one of these air passes,*
1

said Kit Naidu,

interlinemarketingaarugerforAnsett “They
are Qoribk and a holder can freewheel along
after be has made the 'bookings.*'

Within Australia, the two. ajtfinps offer

percent off the normal economy ticket An-
sett calls its fare the DownUnder Discount
Deal; Australian touts a Blue Roo Fare, the

roo being an abbreviation of kangaroo.
The major difference is that the Ansett fare

structure also applies to flights in New Zea-

land and between Australia and New Zea-
land. This is particularly convenient for trav-

elers who want to see both countries. Travel

across the Tasman Sea is by Qantas and
within New Zealand by Ansett New Zealand

Here is an example of a New Zealand-
Ausiralia itinerary offered by Ansett: Auck-
land-C h risteburch-Melbourne-Sydney-
Gold Coast, total, 660 Australian dollars.

Unlike advance purchase tickets or limited

duration discount deals, there axe no restric-

tions attached to the see-Australia passes.

Both airlines stipulate similar minimum pur-

chases — roughly two sectors, say between
Sydney and Brisbane, and Brisbane and

I
N Australia, Ansett pass holders have
seven Ansett-affiliated airlines to

choose from. As a result, the route

network is wider than the connections

offered by Australian. The Ansett pass in-

cludes 95 cities and other destinations in

Australia, as against 43 for Australian How-
ever, both airlines include the most popular

destinations and charge similar fares on all

sectors.

An adult fare across northern Australia

from Cairns to Darwin, a distance of 1,677

kilometers, costs 240 Australian dollars

(abqut $1$0).

Once a ticket has been issued, a different

flight on the same route can be taken at no
extra cost provided space is available. How-
ever, if a sector is canceled and a new ticket

has to be issued, there is a charge of 50
Australian dollars per person.

Children aged between 2 and 1
1 pay only

67 per cent of the adult fare. Children under 2

not occupying a seat are accepted free by
Australian; on Ansett, they pay 10 per cent.

The passes can be bought from Australian

and Ansett offices outside Australia, or from
overseas travel agents, or upon arrival in

Australia and New Zealand on presentation

ofa valid international ticketandevidenceof
overseas residency, normally a passport.

ry trem the New Kingdom (1 5th to
4th centuries B. C.).

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

44.78.12.33). To Nov. 9: "Mani-
feste."Ahuge snow dedicated to the

art ot the past 30 years.

Fondation Maeght (tel:

93.32.82.63) To Oct 15. “L'An en
Mcuvemerrt.'' A glance at artistic

movements m the 2Cth century; more
than 2GG paintings, sculptures and
documents included.

Palais de Tokyo (tel 45.35 43.03).
To Aug 23: "Rercspective ot Derese

Colcmb ” Photographs by an artist

who was carrcuiarly popular in the

1950s and '60s.

Review: Feasts and Spectacles in the
Time of Lorenzo." The contributions
of the Media to the world of enter-

tainment.

Rome
Trajan Markets (tel: 42.62.61). To
Aug. 20: "Caro in Rome: Sculpture
by Anthony Caro 1961-91." Retro-
spective presented in Rome's ancient
Trajan Markets.

SPAIN
Barcelona
Museo Picasso (tel: 315.47.61). To
Sept. 20: Two hundred and sixty

graphic works by Max Emsl.

Madrid
Museo ArqueolOgtco National (tel:

535.0129)'. To July 30: “Aztec -

Mexican: Cultures from Ancient Mex-

JAPAN

BRITAIN

London
The British Library (tel: 323.7111).
To Sept. 27:

1

Oriental Gardens. " De-
picts the different garden styles in the
Near and Far East through illuminat-

ed manuscripts and illustrated books.

GERMANY

Royal Academy ot Arts (tel:

439.7438). To Ocl 18: "Alfred Sis-

ley. 1839-99 " Paintings by this

quintessential impressionist.

CANADA
Montreal
Canadian Center for Architecture
(tel: 939.70.00). To Aug. 2: "Czech
Cubism, Architecture and Design.
1910-25." Explores Czech attempts

to synthesize Cubism and architec-

ture.

Berlin

Museum for Volkskunde (tel:

8301.438). To Aug. 21: "Between
Stained Glass and ATars.” Exhibi-

tions oi craft and artwork using wax
in both secular and religious spheres.

Dflsseldorf
Kunstmuseum (tel: 89922.90). To
Dec. 31: "Glass." Exhibition ot Ju-
gendstil and An Deco glasswork from
the Hentrich Glassmuseum collec-

tion.

Tokyo
Hara Museum of Contemporary Art

(tel: 3445.0651 ). To July 26: "Ushio
Shinohara." A retrospective ot the

works of Ushn Shinohara. who was a
major force in Neo-Dada activities of
me 1960s. a founder Of the radical

anti-art movement, and currently rec-

ognized as Japan's foremost Pop art-

ist. To Aug. 30: "Through Their Own
Eyes." Personal portfolios of two
great 20th-century American photog-
raphers: Edward Weston and Ansel
Adams.
Kawamura Memorial Museum of

Art (tel: 043-498.21 21 ). To Aug. 3:

"Rembrandt: His Teachers and his

Pupils." One hundred works-

ico." The last of a senes on the pre-

Colombian cultures of America in-

cludes 127 pieces of extraordinary

historical, aesthetic and cultural val-

ue borrowed from major museums In

Europe and Mexico.

tpd

SWEDEN ,iageta

Stockholm
Nationalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).

To Oct. 4:"Louis Jean Desprez." To-

pographical views, stage decorations

and architecture by the French stage

designer and architect, a favorite of

Gustav lit

.

SWITZERLAND

NETHERLANDS

HUNGARY

DENMARK
Humlotoaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tei: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 9: "Jell

waif." Features works by this Cana-
dian photographer, most of them
stemming from the past decade.

Budapest
Szdpmovdszeti MQzeum (tel:

751.184). To Aug. 2: “A Decade of

Austrian Painters: 1980-90." In-

cludes 40 of the decade's most
prominent Expresson 1st and figura-

tive works.

Amsterdam
FUjksmuseum (tel: 673.21.21). To
July 26: "IrrttHUon and inspiration."

The Japanese influence on Dutch art

beginning in the 17th century, when
the first Dutch merchants were au-
thorized to settle in Japan.

Utrecht
Central Museum (tel: 36 23 62).

Geneva
Musde d'Art et d'HistoIre (tel:

311.43.40,). To Sept 20: "Desslns

de Liotard: 1702-89." Works by the

artist who set the scene for neoclassi-

cal portraiture.

. iUUJ
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ISRAEL
To Aug. 23: "Dumb Painting." Bght
artists from the minimal, or pure, art

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To Oct. 30: "A Ship In the Midst of the

Sea." Forty objects found in archae-

ological excavations.

school display their work.

RUSSIA

Bordeaux
Musfie d’Aquitaine (tel:

56.10.17.ti). To Sept. 20; "Eternity

in Pharaonic Times: The Book of the

Dead." Papyruses. stelae and jewel-

ITALY
Florence
Palazzo Medici-Riccardi (tel:

55.27.60). To Aug. 30; "Le Temps

Moscow
Kofomenskoye Museum (tel:

115.23.88). To Aug. 19: 'Three
Generations of American Impres-
sionists." includes the works of Hen-

C. White (1861-1952). Nelson C.
'
te (1900-89) and Nelson H.

White (1932- ).

tee

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.3500). To Aug. 27: "The Art of

This Century." The newty renovated

gallery displays "Masterpieces of the

Guggenheim Collection." 250 works
of Modem European and American

art

Washington
National Museum of American His-

tory (tel: 357.3129). To Aug. 26:

"World's Fairs and Modem Life." A
testimony to the Influence ot world's

fairs in modem culture between 1851

and 1940. To Jan. 24: "Art of the

American Indian Frontier." Shows
the dramatic and dynamic character

of art produced by the forest and
plains Indians in the 19th century.
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LATIN AMERICA
THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE

Madrid, July 21-22, 1992
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A major conference co-sponsored by the Internationa] Herald Tribune,

Inter-American Development Bank and Argentaria-Corporacidn Bancaria de Espana

0mi

JULY 21 JULY 22
zQ

= 09.30 CHAIRMEN'S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
till Axel Krause, Corporate Editor. International Herald Tribune

Francisco Luzbn, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - CorporaoOn

£_ Bancaria de Esparia

ini

1AA
!>

(III 09.45 KEYNOTE ADDRESS ^ .

yg)
Carlos Solehaga. Minister of Economy and Finance. Spam

=Ifl 10.15 LATIN AMERICA: THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THWK-
=W 1NG AND PLANNING „ ,

Enrique V Igtoslas, President. Inter-American Development Bank

== 10.45 HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE
FORM OF GROWTH
Samtari Doris Madina, Minister of Planning. Bolivia

Jose Angel Gurrla, Undersecretary lor International Financial

Affairs. Mexico
Ricardo Hausmann. Minister of Planning, Venezuela

12.15 Coffee

IH= 12.45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERICA: BETTER OFF AND BACK IN

Francisco Luzdn, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporacidn

55 Bancaria de Espafia
•»» Pedro-Pablo KuczynsM, President & Chief Executive Officer.

© Nueva Management Inc
. _ . M

= dl
Gunther H Muller, General Manager, hneramencan Investment

=HI Corporation

^ 14-15
LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMY AFTER THE ADJUSTMENT

=s Guest speaker Alexandra Foxtoy. Minister of Finance, cnee

16.00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-

= fiSiOT^m^'lSter at Natural Resources. Energy and

SJJ aJ^im^Sielfly. Chairman. AnovaAOSwt^^nd. and

Chairman, Business Council for Sustainable Development

17XX) ROUND TABLE: LATIN AMERICA'S PRIVATIZATION

PROGRAMS

09.30 WHY FOREIGN COMPANIES ARE LOOKING AGAIN AT LATIN
AMERICA
Moderator: Robert Panero, President. Robert Panem Associates 12
Inc

Christian d'Aumale, Advisor to the Prescient. Sotietd Lyonnabe
des Eaux W
David de Pury, Co-Chairman, ABB Asea Brown Boveri Group —

j

Cdncndo Vetequez, Chairman. Tetefdnica de Esparia
""

ill

10.45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION: A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION ill:

Moderator Gert Rosenthal. Secretary General, United Nations —r
Economic Commission for. Latin America & the Caribbean (b)

Central America's Peace Dividends: lip
Erwin J Krfiger, Minister of External Cooperation. Nicaragua IlC

The Andean Pact Revival:

Enrique Garda, President, Andean Development Corporation. 2—
Venezuela —
The Mercosur:

FAUx Pefta, Assistant Undersecretary tor Mercosur and Inter- I9S

amorican Economic Relations, Argentina S
lilt

12-00 Coffee £
12.20 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES: GETTING THE SOCIAL BALANCE iifi

RIGHT
^g)

Carlos O Omlnaml, Minister of Economy. Chile

Louis j Emmery, President, OECD Development Centre

#13.15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS
Alvaro Vldlgal, Chairman, Sao Paulo Slock Exchange ~
Audley Twiston Davies, Managing Director. Latin American ,n *

Securities Limited JARtm

©

l
:£W .4

- i-”*1 * ip#
1

President. National Development Bank of

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
Enrique V igleslas, President. Inter-American Development ^
Bank -ih

“V* Brazil

S ^^^f^^ri^OMirnian, Iberia Airlines

55 Vice Chairman. NMB Postbank Groep NV

1^.10.30 CocktaM Reception - Hosted by ARGEMTARIA

14.30 Lunch V0
Special Address: H E Luis AEberto Lacaile Herrera, President of jhi
Uruguay ZZS

X)
16.30 Close oi conference *

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Palace Hotel. Plaza dele

Cones 7. 28014 Madrid. Tet (34 1 i 429 75 51. Fax. 134 1)

=||| 429 8266.

i£)
am

i

mi

w

III!

For last

remaining places

please contact

Jane Blackmore

on

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802

Fax: (44 71) 836 0717

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor tne conference, please complete the form below and send

n vs: Jane Blackmon, International Herald Tribute, 63 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH, England.

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 838 0717.

llll

D Enclosed is a Check tor C595.00 made Please invoice

payable to tho International Herald Tribuno ...

Title(Dr. Ur. Mrs. Ms. Mss)

Famdy Name

Ptaitttn

Company -

Address

Cay

Telephone.

17-7-92 =“

FirttName

W llll

yvn
mi

Fax

1

The central source
the

%
b

on fund investment
m
Pa

*0 'Hie first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

** M provides the mformation necessary

for fufly-infoimed fund investment decisions.

^ IFI offeis the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

HcrdbSSSribunc.
ISMMWto V.M** MNM Ita.

Return you order to: irnsmofonal Herald Tribuw. Simon Osbom,
181 Avenue ChartefrdeHGaufle. 92521 NeUlyCedat. France.

Or fax to (33-1) 46 37 21 33.

D Pleasesend methe3ssuestof 1992 ofIR for US$120(650 FF).

Company

Arirtwts

City/Code

CoifTtry

Payment is by check or credit card.

D Check enclosed.

Please charge by cfedrt card:

AMEX 'Visa

Card no

17-7-92

.Exp. dale

P-92

I Signature.
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WALL STREET WATCH

Amex’s Emerging Market
Not Yet Out of the Woods

By Floyd Norris
Mw York Timer Samar

EW YORK -— Hype and hoopla abounded when theAmmcan Stock Exchange opened its Emoting Com-
pany Marketplace m March: American flags, rod,

mmnMt.
snd bine balloons, and talk about American

compeonvoiKs from James R. Jones, the exchange’s gh«i™,.,n

^
Bu t stnce men, the problems with the Emerging Company

Marketplace have been large. Publicity has focnSd on theless-
than-pnstme histoiy of some companies Ested, and the vast
majority of the stocks traded have plunged.
Of the 22 companies that began trading on March 18 in the

Emerging Company Marketplace, 19 now trade for less than they
closed at on the first day of .

iTo

Amesc .trading. An investor
who bought 100 shares of each
stock that day would have lost

29 percent of the money in-
verted; one who instead put
an equal number of dollars
into each issue would have a

Nineteen of the 22

m price.

,
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27 pcnxnt loss. Over the same period, the Nasdaq composite,
which the Amex says is a fair comjjarison, is down 9 percentays

Mr. Jones now focuses on the difference in trading ttmtJwHc
between the Amex and Nasdaq, arguing that investors get a
better deal on die Amex. Statistics do indicate that the difference
between the bid and asked prices— what public investors get
when they sell and pay when they buy— are narrower then they
were when the stocks traded on Nasdaq.
Had that been the original pitch, the Emerging Company

Marketplace might have gotten much less publicitywncn it began
trading. But the Amex instead tried to paint itself as uncovering
the gems of small American companies and it has suffered from
examinations of some of those stocks.
The Emerging Company Marketplace does have one big win-

ner so far: Media Logic, which nwitwe machines that test the
quality of floppy disks, and sells them to makers of the Hist*

M EDIA LOGIC based in Massachusetts, went public in
1987 at $4 a share, but was trading for less than si last

year when the company paid some executives in stock
rather than cash. It was under $2 as 1992 began, and at $6375
when Amex trading began. It closed last week at 51Z75.

.
* Part of the stay is that Media Logic tamed its first annual profit

-—$949324, or 49 cents a share— in the year ended March 31.

But Media Logic’s success has gotten less attention than the

. “It’s been very frustrating,” Mr. Jones said last week. “It has left
" the impression that all our companies are that way.

1*
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The Wall Street Journal reported last month thatAlfred Avasso,

a large shareholder of FNF, which makes fire-retardant chemicals.

Was a convicted arsonist and formermember trf theAmex whohad
been barred from the exchange because of charges he had falsified

options orders. In the Amex’s investigation of FNF before its

listing, Mr. Avasso’s connection had not been noticed.

The Amex has ance changed its procedures for reviewing

companies thatseekEmergingCompany listings. And it got PNF
to agree to have others vote Mr. Avasso’s shares.
' He evidently owns fewer shares now. In April, when the shares

were tradingfor about $9. he notified the Securities and Exchange
Comimssioc of plans to sell 31,156 shares. It was a good time to

s&l; the sharesdosed Friday at $2,625. Ute most companies on the

Enraging Con^jany Martoplace, PNFhad gone public by merg-
ingwith a shellcompany, which had shares issued and was eligible

for trading bat had no business operations. That is a dassic way of

going public without risking SEC review.

SEC F3higB Going Electronic

. The SEC on Wednesday bejpn to automatically accept electronic

*, document filings on the computer system that will someday be used as
- a'central depository for the filings of publidy traded companies,

i The fiist day of tests far the system, known as Edgar, for Electronic

Data Gathering Analysis, represented a giant step for the kngddayed
$75 million project
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China Growth Goal

Backs Reformers
Compil/d by Our Staff From Daptcdtes

BEIJING — China will push for double-digit economic growth
until the end of this century, the government announced Thursday,
marking on apparent victory for proponents of rapid economic
change, led by Deng Xiaoping, the senior leader.

The forecast for gross national product growth this year will be
revised sharply upward, io around 10 percent from 6 percent, said
Yuan Mu, the spokesman for China's Slate Council, or cabinet. And
be said China will aim to maintain a rate of 9 percent to 10 percent
until the end of this century.

China has managed average GNP growth of 9 percent over the

Time Posts Profit, Sets Stock Split

S33 i

> M M

pace. He said ONP reached 950.1 billion yuan ($174
billion) in the first half of this year, up 10,6 percent over the some
period in 1 991. While he predicted the overall growth rate for the full

year would be 9 to 10 percent, he said some localities would grow
faster than 1010 percent

However, western diplomats and Chinese economists said Chi-a dipk)

na’s economy could buckle under higher growth rates. They said the
country was in danger of returning to the boom-to-busi cycles that

sparked social unrest in the late 1980s.

Economic growth rates have become a battleground between
hard-liners in the Communist Party and economic liberals anxious to

speed up China’s transition to a market economy and shake up
unprofitable state enterprises.

The new forecast is on apparent slap in the face for Premier Li
who announced the original growth estimate of 6 percent to

the National People’s Congress in March. Mr. Li stuck to that figure

in the face of pressure from delegates to boost it, and despite a call by
Mr. Deng earlier in the year to speed up growth.

Last month, however. Mr. Li adcnowledged that keeping growth to

6 percent was unlikely. He conceded that 9 percent was more likely.

“It is true that Comrade Deng Xiaoping has said that 6 percent

was too low,” Mr. Yuan said. “Bui he did not mention how high the

figure should be.”

In the first six months, China's industrial output grew by more
than 18 percent, to 1.33 trillion yuan. Foreign trade increased by
more than 20 percent, to S68.7 billion, Mr. Yuan said.

Foreign investment also surged, with 13,047 new projects ap-
proved in the fust six months, 1 .6 times more than a year ago. Tne
contracted value was 524.6 billion, more than double the figure for
last year, he said.

Mr. YuYuan said commodity prices rose by 5 percent in the first half.

Analysts have warned that excessive growth would bring a return of
runaway inflation. (Reuters, AP)

U.S. Threatens Tariffs

The United States called Thursday for China toremove barriers to

U.S. exports, and reduced China's quota for textile exports to the
United States, The New York Times reported from Washington.
Michael H. Moskow, a deputy UiL trade representative, said that

if China (fid not agree in meetings next month to reduce its trade

barriers, the United States would publish a lengthy fist of Chinese
exports that might be subjected to very high tariffs.

Conptkdbo Oar StaffFran DupaJcha

NEW YORK — Time Warner Inc. said

Thursday that it swung to a profit in the second

quarterfrom a loss a year earlier as all five ofits

divisions had higher operating results.

It also declared a 4-for-I common stock split

and increased the common stock dividend by
12 percent.

The world's biggest media and entertainment

company said it earned $9 million in the quar-

ter, compared, with a 532 million loss a year

arlier. Revenue rose 8.8 percent, to 53.10 bil-

lion from 5185 billion.

Time Warner was ooe of several Uii. compa-
nies reporting earnings Thursday. Among them:

• American Telephone & Telegraph Cok said

second-quarter profit rose 3.6 percent, reflect-

ing growth in long-distance calling and finan-

cial services. AT&T posted a profit of S96I
million, up from 5928 million a year earlier.

• Philip Morris Cos. said improvement in its

North American food senor and strong perfor-

mances in its domestic tobacco and beer busi-

nesses helped second-quarter profit rise 20 per-

cent, to SI 35 billion.

• Caterpillar Inc. reported a second-quarter

loss of S53 million, winch it blamed in part on a

five-and-a-half-month strike by the United
Auto Workers, and said it expected “sizable''

work-force reductions in the future.

• Colgate-Palmolive Co.'s second-quarter

earnings rose 33 percent, to S 124.4 nulfion, in

pan on the strength of Mennen Co., which it

acquired in Fcbnioiy.

• Upjohn Co. posted increases in sales and
earnings for the secood quarter despite a 50

Apple Defies the Competition
Jfiocmbcrg Businas Mens

CUPERTINO. California — Despite
fierce competition in the personal-computer
business. Apple Computer Inc. on Thursday
reported net income of S132 million for its

most recent quarter, reversing a year-cariicr

loss of SS3 million.

Revenue grew 13.8 percent, to 51.74 bfl-

lion, for the quarter ended June 26, the third

of Apple's financial year. Gross margin

slipped &hghuy, to **+j percent ui revenue

from 45.8 percent last year.

A year ago, Apple took a third-quarter

restructuring charge of 5224 million.

Apple’s latest product line, the PowerBodk
notebook, which is built largely by Sony
Corp_ has sold 300,000 models since intro-

duction last fall. John Scullcy, the chairman,

estimated the line would post revenue of at

least SI billion by the time Apple closes its

fourth quarter.

percent drop in sales of the controversial sleep

medication Halrion. Sales hit 5884 million, up 3

percent, while net profit totaled 5130 mtiban,
up slightly from 5128 million.

Time Warner gave no reason for the stock
spliL It said the additional shares would be
issued Sept. 10. .After the split, Time Warner
will have about 370 million outstanding shares.

Tune Warner’s annual dividend will be 28
cents a share after the split, equivalent to 51.12

per share before the spliL Time Warner now
pays a quarterly dividend of 25 cents.

At AT&T, Chairman Robert E. Allen said,

“We continued to show growth in a still-slug-

gish economy."

Revenue rose slightly, to 515.8 billion from
SI 5.7 billion. Revenue from telephone services

grew 5215 million, or 2-2 percent, in the quarter

from a year earlier, as long-distance calling

volumes rose more than 6 percent, AT&T said.

Philip Mortis, meanwhile, said it expected its

strong earnings trend to continue for the remain-

der of the year. Its profit gain? amt on a 2jS

percent increase in revenue, to 515.15 billion.

International food operating income in-

creased 18.4 percent, to $238 million, as reve-

nue increased 7.3 percenL to S2.0 billion.

Caterpillar said its loss widened to 553 mil-

lion from S36 million a year earlier. Saks
slipped to $2.60 billion from S2.69 billion.

Caterpillar executives refused to comment on
plans for employee reductions, though one
company source said that some cuts could be
expected “fairly soon."

Colgate-Palmolive said its sales rose 18 per-

cenL to S 1.80 billion.

At Upjohn. Chairman Theodore Cooper said

growth was slower because of a shift in whole-

sale buying patterns, efforts to moderate price

increases and the decline in Halrion sales.

(Bloomberg, Reuters. AP, UPI, AFP)

Mirror Board Rejects

Resignation Demands
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — In a fractious

three-hour session Thursday, the

July 16
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directors of Mirror Group News-
papers, once the crownjewel of the

business empire of Robert Max-
well, faced repeated demands from
shareholders for all or some of

them to resign. They did noc
To thundoous applause from his

peers, one of the more polite share-

holders told the board: “You did

notdare to stand upto theman and
you should really do the honorable

and go; yes, definitely, you

ily, really should go, and go
new.”
Many months after Robert Max-

well's death and the subsequent

discovery that he had looted the
‘ hun-

Mir-

tiark,

told shareholders at the annual

meeting what they already knew all

too well. “Your company was hit

by what was almost certainly the

largest fraud perpetrated this cen-

tury,” he said.

He also disclosed that Mirror
Group had applied to the stock

market for a resumption in the

trading of the company's shares,

which were suspended shortly after

Mr. Maxwell’s death at sea last

November. That resumption is to

take place Friday. With thecompa-
ny’s debt-to-assets ratio now at 96
percenL and with it having posted

1991 extraordinary losses of £420
miIlioa(S81} million) against reve-

nue of £460 million, investor de-

mand for the shares is likely to be
muted at best

Sir Robert said that there was
little hope of recovering the funds

looted from the company, and he

company. The chairman pointed

out that the timing of such a sale

was in the hands of the administra-

tors of the Maxwell private compa-
nies, which hold 54 percenL of

MGN’s shares.

Sir Robert also disclosed that the

See MIRROR, Page 15

Dollar Is Victim ofGerman Rate Rise
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Germany’s
discount-rate increase hit the dol-

larasexpectedThursday, sending

it to a new low for the year, but

most market analysts saw the

U.S. currency languishing for

months rather than collapsing.

They looked instead for high

German interest rates to increase

long-term tensions in the world

economy.

In the short term, Carl Amen-
dola of Hypobank said, what

matters is the difference of

about 6 percentage points more
in annual interest that an inves-

tor can earn byputting his mon-
ey in Deutsche marks, “and that

differential is what is killing the

dollar.”

U.S. Building Starts Slip
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Construction of homes and apartments in the
United States tapered off in June after a big rise in May, the
Commerce Department said Thursday in yet another indication that

the economy’s growth remained sluggish.

The annual rate of starts on new homes declined by 32 percent to
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.17 million units, after ajump
of 1 1 percent in May.
The June figure continued a seesaw pattern of rises and foils in

construction activity. Starts plunged by 19 percent in ApriL
But with interest rates fix homemortgages at theirlowest since the

Paul Chertkow of Union Bank of

Switzerland in London. “The in-

ternational investor is fairly de-

pressed with America. If he made
money on stocks this year, he has

also lost on the currency
”

But dealers agreed that a num-
ber of technical factors would
keep the dollar from a sudden
cohaose. First many big opera-

early 1970s, analysts expect to see growth in new housing in July.

Theweakness in June construction was widespread. Only the We*est

But the Bundesbank’s decision

to raise to 8.75 percent from 8

percent the rate at which h buys
bills from banks did not affect the

short-term money markets. As a

result after a knee-jerk drop of

about 2 pfennig in London to a
1992 low of 1.4675 DM, the dol-

lar recovered to 1.4787 at the

New York dose.

reported more starts on new homes, while there were fewer in the
Northeast the Midwest and the South.

In a separate economic report, the Labor Department said the
number of Americans filing first-time claims for unemployment
benefitsdropped in earlyJulyby 15,000, to thelowest level since last

October.

The department said jobless claims totaled 401,000 for the week
ended July 4, down from 416,000 a week earlier. Claims have not
been bdow 400,000 in 21 months. (Reuters, AP)

The currency spiked as high as

1.4905 DM shortly before noon
in New York, gating a temporary

boost from Ross Perot’s with-

drawal from the presidential race,

which in the markets’ view less-

ened the uncertainty they faced

this autumn. The dollar then sub-

sided in later trading, below

Wednesday’s dose of 1.4815 DM.

While the U.S. economic re-

covery is drawing more of its ex-

port strength from Latin America

rather than the industrial markets

of Europe and Japan, the
Bundesbank signal of continued

high rates is certainly no help to

the American economy because it

will slow growth in Europe. It

also made even more fatuous the

claims of economic coordination

by the Group of Seven at their

Munich summit meeting this

month, when they pressured Ger-

many to lower rates.

ing to address,” Mr. Bergsten

said. “The G-7 is moving Tram
failing to deal with problems cor-

rectly to turning them actually in

the wrong direction.”

C. Fred Bergsten. director of

itute forthe Institute for International

Economics in Washington, said

the immediate effect in the cur-

rency markets was likely to be a

decline in the yen, which would
only increase Japan's huge trade

surplus.

The yen did in fact weaken
Thursday against the dollar, as

the U.S. currency gained to

125.375 yen at the dose in New
York, from 125.08 yen on
Wednesday.

major problems the G-7 was rry-

Tbe underlying fear in the cur-

rency markets is that the dollar

will go into a free fall, which
would force the Federal Reserve

tors have sold it shot! so on each

drop they rush in to buy dollars

more cheaplyand take their prof-

its, thus creating a temporary
Boor. In addition, longer-term

players are waiting for the inter-

est rate spread to narrow late this

year or caiiy in 1993 as the U.S.

economy improves and the Fed
tightens, and they also buy dol-

lars as they cheapen

TestingaLow in London
The dollar, at its London low

of 1.4675 DM, was within spit-

ting distance of its record low of

1.4430 DM hit on Feb. 11, 1991,

news agencies reported.

The dollar ended in London at

1.4830 DM, up from 1.4780 on
Wednesday.

It fell to 1J335 Swiss francs

from 1.3385 on Wednesday, but
rose a little to 5.0008 French
francs, from 5.0000. The pound
rose to 51.9305 from 51.9245.

The mark ended at 33720
French francs and 0.8992 Swiss

francs, down from 3J829 and

Board to jack^u^ interest rates

and abort the VIS. economic re-

covery. Some hint of the Fed’s

strategy may emerge when Chair-

man Alan Greenspan gives bis

semi-annual report to Congress

next Tuesday. But in general the

Fed has permitted the dollar to

drop as long as it moved down in

an orderly markeL

“There is no real reason for a
free fall but there also is no good
reason to buy the dollar,” said

0.9056 Wednesday. The pound
DM fromadvanced to 2.8629

18444.

The dollar firmed to 12535 yen
from 124.95, while the mark
eased slightly to 84.46 yen from
8434.

“1 see no reason why the dollar

should not now test its afl-time

lows,” said David Cocker, analyst

at Chemical Bank
“Whether you call the move

See DOLLAR, Page 14

Olsen Quits as ChiefofAiling Digital
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MAYNARD, Massachusetts — Kenneth H.
Olsen announced Thursday he would retire as

head of Digital Equipment Carp-, tire computer

company he founded 35 years ago and guided to

world prominence before it fell on hard times.

The surprise announcement camejust a wedc

before Digital was expected to announce anoth-

er in a senes of heavy financial losses and deep

job cuts. The company in recent months also

undergone several management shake-ups.

The news was released after tire stock market

dosed. Shares in Digital, the world’s second-

biggest computer company after IBM. rose

$£§2Vi to $41 on the New York Stock Exchange.

Digital immediately named Robert B. Palm-

er, a Digital vice president of mannfacturing, to

succeed Mr. Olsen as president and chief execu-

tive officer, subject to board approval

“I’ve had a long and satisfying career at

Digital, and it's time for the next generation of

management to assume leadership,” Mr. Olsen,.

66, said in a statement. His retirement will take

effect Oct 1.

Mr. Olsen founded Digital in 1957, and has

been its only chief executive. But he has faced

increasing calls to step down from industry

analysts, who have contended that he was too

slow to adapt the company to rapid changes in

the computer industry and stem recent losses.

of 5200 million in the June quarter and to take

up to 51.7 billion in restructuring and account-

ing charges.

The company recently announced plans to

cut at least 10,000 jobs in the financial year

beginning July 1. That comes cm top of previ-

ously announced cuts of 20,000 from its work

force of 126,000 since 1989. Digital took a 51.1

billion charge in 1991 for restructuring.

Separately Thursday, Hewlett-Packard Co.

announced that Lewis E Platt, 51, who master-

minded the company’s move into the computer
market, will succeed John A Young as chief

executive Nov. 1.

said he would not leave the company until he
turned it around.”

Digital suffered a loss of 5294 million in the

first quarter of 1992, the third quarter of its

financial year. It also is expected to post a loss

Mr. Young, 60, helped increase revenue ten-

fold since he took over ur 1978. But Mr. Hart was

responsible for many of the product innovations

that lifted H-P out of a slump two years i

(Reuters, AP, NYT, Bl
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Competition Heats up in U.S. Cable
By Edmund L. Andrews

Hew York Timet Semce

WASHINGTON—The Federal

Communications Commission
adopted Thursday a rule to allow

telephone companies to transmit

television programming to tomes
over their telephone lines, a move
that could lead to formidable com*
petition for cable-TV companies.

Supporters of the change argue

that it could help lower cable-tete-

visioa prices, which have increased

sharply in recent years, and speed

construction of a nationwide net-

work of fiber-optic cables that

many in business and government

believe are critical to America's fu-

ture competitiveness.

texts, data and video. Rural hospi-

tals would be able to transmit mid
receive detailed, complex images

from medical tests. Universities

and businesses would be better able

to exchange large vohmres of com-
puter data at high speed.

These networks are notexpected

to be completed for at least a de-

cade, but once installed, they

would be able deliver much more

than television. People at home

would be able to.roam through re-

mote electronic libraries that offer

Not surprisugly, the change is

hotly opposed by cabfe companies,

which fear competition from an

enormous industry that generates

aboutSIGO billion a year in revenue

and already has networks that

reach almost evaywhete.

The new rale has an important

political element The administra-

tion is trying to defeat legislation

moving through Congress that

would regulate the prices of cable

television services. The White
House has argued that the new rule

would obviate the need for regula-

tion because rising cable prices

stem from a lack of competition,

but it is worried about vetoing a

bill, in an election year, that is

popular with consumers.

The prospects for competition

are stiD uncertain for the telephone

companies. Betides needing years

to complete fiber-optic networks,

they have virtually jo experience in

the entertainment industry, and
have been clumsy whenever they

have ventured outride their tradi-

tional business.

In effect, the local telephbne

companies will be allowed to offer

a “video dial tone” over telephone

lines. These plume lines would be

linked to television sets in homes.

The commission's chairman, Al-

fred C Sikes, is eager to go much
further and let telephone companies

into the business of television

gnmunmg, which is far bigger

the transmission of information.

To go that far, however, the com-
mission must work around the Ca-
ble Communications Policy Act of

1984, which bars telephone ctunpa-

nks from owning programming in

their markets.

ALBANIA
CRITICAL IMPORTS PROJECT

INVITATION FOR REGISTER/ EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

The Government of Albania has received a Credit from The Irttemational Development Association [“IDA"}
towards the costs of the Criticd Imports Project, tt is intended to use pan of his Credt to finance the procurement
af rtara, fated bdow, to be used in Albania:

Pestiddes;

Tyres;

Batteries:

Mari

&

Plastic sheets:

Wheat pesticides

Truck tyres, of vaious sperificahons

Storting— batteries, of various specrikatiom, for trucks

Yellow feed maze (Grade N2 or US Grade 3]

Polyethylene foil, for greenhouses fm rolls,

4 metre width) and polyeriiylene foil (blue colour)

Buses: Diesel, single deck for urban use

The procurement will follow the IDA s Competitive Bidding procedures. Bidding Documents wil be sent to
quamied suppliers who wiB have sent expressionsof interest. In this regqrd, the Protect Implementation Unt (PtU)
invites quaffed suppliers/manufacturers, interested to be indudea in rhe far of bidden. Urgently to sew

i of interest to-.

Mr. Agion Hadb, Director PKI
Mbiktry of finance cerd Economy
Tirana, Albania

Phone; 355 42 27938
Fax: 355 42 27938 or 355 42 28362
Telex: 4295 kopkm ab

(P1U recommend* relax os the mod effective method of communicohon).
3. firms should submit with their expressions, of interest information on their relevant production capacity and

experience, references and fats of relevant Hems currently in their production program (detaifc of pRiKki must
indude chemical denomination, active bgrecfieim, chemical formulae, concentration, eld. The expressions of
interest should be submitted by 30 July 1992.

For further information, please apply to the address mentioned above.
4. The HU reserves the rfoht to accept or reject ony oppEcatmns far indusion in the short-fist, without ony obfiarian

to inform the affected applicant of the grounds for its decision.
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MARKET DIARY

Blue Chips Greet

Perot’s Departure

NEW YORK — Wall Street

stocks responded enthusiastically

Thursday to Ross Perot’s decision to

drop out of the race to president.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 16.2) to close at 3,361,63.

N.Y. Stocks

Advancing common stocks were
.i.i-'ivl .1 1 !!_ .L-
slightly higher than dedmers on the

New York SStock Exchange. Trad-

ing was active, with about 206 mil-

lion shares changing hands on the

Big Board.

Standard & Poor’s 500 index

rose 0.44 to 417.54 and the Nasdaq
Composite rose 0.72 to 576.19.

Slocks opened lower, as Trea-

sury bonds tumbled on news of a

larger-ihan-expected decline in

weekly jobless claims.

Shares rallied when Mr. Perot

said be was quitting, around 11

AA1, only to slump again before

computer-guided buy orders re-

paired the damage.
The stock market did not rally

more because Mr. Perot's exit stm
leaves the race wide open, some
analysts said. “It doesn’t settle any-

thing; it removes one of the alter-

natives,” said Michael Metz, chief

investment officer for Oppenhci-
mer&Co.

**1116 fact of the matter is a lot of

voters am going to go back to the

Republicans.” said Philip Smyth,

an analyst at Birinyi Associates.

“You got a rally in stocks like Tcl-

mex," said Mr. Smyth, because Mr.
Perot opposed a North American
free trade agreement. Tedfifonos de
Mexico’s American depositary re-

ceipts, the most actively traded

U.S. issue, rose 154 to 49
“Frankly, 1 think everybody is

exaggoating the impact of the elec-

tion,” Mr. Metz said. “I think Wall
Street is beginning to

to the fact that it's posable Chnton
wins and it's not the end of the

world.

Stocks shrugged off the Bundes-
bank’s discount rate rise. “The
market has yet to adjust to the

negative impact of the Bundes-

bank," Mr. Metz said.

Sensing the rally in bank stocks

is over, an analyst at Smith Barney,
Harris Upham on Wednesday and
a Merrill Lynch analyst on Thurs-
day lowered ratings on several ma-
jor banks.

Gticorp fell Vi to 19%. Signet

Banking fell 1% to 36% and Na-
tionsBank dropped 1% to 45%,
both following earnings.

Ccntocor rose 1 to 15% after the

company agreed to sell a roughly 5

percent stake and co-marketing

rights to its sepsis drug to Eli Lilly

& Co. for 5100 million. Lilly has

the option to buy certain rights to

another Ccntocor drug for $25 xml-

% to 6611lion. Lilly feu

Equitable Cos. dosed at 9% on
« firsthe first day as a publicly traded

company.

DOLLAR: Victim of Rate Rise
(Continued from first finance page)

cosmetic or not, it's still a tighten-

ing in a anyone's language,” said

Jeremy Hawkins, senior interna-

tional economist at BankAmerica,
of the German move. "And it raises

Foreign Exchange

the prospect of further action down
the road if money supply still fails

to come into line."

next six months against 3% percent

from the dollar," he said. “Where
would you put your money?"

Furthermore, he said, the Ger-

man move forced countries such as

Italy to raise their rates and will

prevent others, such as Britain,

from cutting theirs. “So not only is

the marie offering an attractive

yield, but all the other Eurocurren-

cies as well," he said

Mr. Cocker said that at the very

least, German rates would not come
down this year. “If you’re an inves-

tor this means you are guaranteed a

9% percent return on marks for the

*We’ve got to see signs of a genu-

y. and theine UJS. recovery, and therefore the

promise erf

1

big capital gains for

holding dollars, if the currency is

not to test its lows," said Jane Ed-

wards, international economist at

Shearson Lehman. (Reiners, AFX)
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The Dow
Daily dosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

2450

5150
J F
1992

J

J

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

TelMexn
Unisys

a»._
IBM
Cocoas
EatCasn
ChmBrtk
Glaxo

s

Digital
Phi IMr
BkBest
FordM
AT&T
Utarb

30141

192/1

13311

Highl LOW Lost Cfta.

50% 47% 49% +1%
lOVSs 9% 9%
12% 12% 12% — %
20 19% 19% — %

99 100% + %
40% « 40% + %
9% 9 9%
36% 35% —1%
26% 36% 26% + %
40% veto 40% +2%
79 78 78% + %
&% 21% 22% — %
45% 45% 45% — %
44% 44 44% + %
13 12% 13 + W

AMEX Most Actives

VoU

Amaru
EchoBy
Hosbres

4975

US BIO 5
ChDevA
AExpI
EM SCO
JanBell
RornlOn
WnEng
GtanrFd
ReiEiDf
FrultL
IrhMobil

2694
2314
2243

!SS
1615
157B

High Law Last Chg.

18% 17% 18% + %
6% 6% 6%
29% 27% 29% +1%
14% 127b MM. + %
11% 10% 11% + %
7% 7 7
2% 2% 2% + %
1% 1 1% — %
13%
>%

13%
1% "A -)5

3% 3 3% — %
20%
11%
35 3«%

20%

115

— %
— %

5% 5% 5% + %

NYSE DUury

Ch»e Prev.

Advanced 871 901
Declined 818 797
Unchanged 408 614
Total issues 2297 2312
New Highs 87 no
New Laws 20 If

Amcx Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Mew Highs
New Lows

260
230
231
721
21
12

287
230
217
7*2
21
10

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close

1.183
I.1B9
1845
<217

Dow Jones Averages

HU Low Lost Otfl.

Indus 333549 337548 331047 336143 + 1421
Trans 131448 132475 130027 131246— 4X0
Util 220X3 22UB 37A» 22077- 0112

Camp 117482 118435 116786 118084 + 185

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close HM Low Pree. Close

Food

Standard & Poor1* Indexes

SUGAR (FOX)
'

ILS. Dollars permeMc ton-lots of soton
ouo 24180 24500 2008 23580 23480 23580
Oct 22400 22400 22380 21620 21420 ZI7j»
Dec 20280 21080 20780 20180 IWjOO 20380

Industrials
Trwtso,
Utnines
Fhwra
5P5W
5P1D0

High low aose am
471.13 487JB 49083 +151
33884 12579 33586— 388
154.95 15389 15495 +086
3432 3589 35X7-045

417.93 4U79 41754 +084
39088 387.14 390.17 +189

Mar 2T17D 21280 210X0 20680 20580 20640
Mar 20440 20?JO N.T. N.T.3M 20400
Aug 20400 20680 N.T. N.T. 20000 20280

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Finance

Htaft Low dale CtTge

22989 22688 22989 +029
26385 snw spn +0JB
20030 199JB 19986 — 153
102.11 10187 lm.il +081
16074 179.72 16089-187

Est. Mes 171

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric tep-Ws of Mteas

jur ssa sss 3S5 5ss ssa sn
Sep 583 584 604 583 596 597
Sc 612 614 634 614 686 627

Mar 642 643 663 643 6S5 656

MOT 661 662 675 662 672 673

Jui g> SS 58? SESea 695 700 709 697 706 709

Dec 725 726 72S 725 731 735
MPT 7X 73 N.T. N.T. 7H 765

NASDAQ Indexes

High low Close Cirge

Composite 5742a 57284 57419 +072
Industrials 61587 610X6 61586 +2.19
Finance 6S2M 47147 47787 —427
Insurance 64489 639.15 64484 +521
UN II ties
Banks
Transp.

63S8Q 64177 +:SB 457.99 45980 —
54282 53389 54189 + 385

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close CtTge

38884 38687 33884 +187

Dow Jenes Bond Averages

30 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

Ctoe
10182
101.11
10183

urge
+au
+ 404
+ 419

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pum. volume
NY 5E prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex prev, cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pan. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume

204044000
250872860

1

7§S
172888800
169883800

N-YJS.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short-

July IS 779X56 684,154 10363
July U 797731 725X86 25754
July n 701.103 691713 45X75
July ia 726X33 660.179 9X0
July 9 842.939 699783 10X26
included In the safes ttavros-

S&P 100 Index Options

July 15

Strike Q*H«t PWHjbT
Priam Abb Sen oa Jlr Am Sep Oct

356 — — — — tk — — —

no m m - n 4 a rim
36S 14 2M - — *k 1 M-
370 19 21 — -hOkSHi 4*4

3» IS* l*i — 4 » » -
M ft 11b wt W n WAN
335 5 1 11 — 4 44 64-
3S0 1W S4 74 » In H R IEl
395 4 X A - 64 94 — -
m is H M » DM IK - -
4»-\%----“
CMutaM 44. 122J51; total own tit.K8H
Fob: Mol VOL 1C142. total ooen tatOjn

DecB Dectl Dec« Dec >2 Been Dec 94
IS - SV, - 4 14 -
374 — — - 14 2%-
40 - - - 2+ Ifc -
Cafti: total mi. 18: total ooen InLXUM
PoU: total vw. 285: tow onenuri. 164566

—
j
Soane: CBO£.

RATES: Bundesbank’’s Increase Leaves European Neighbors Some Space

May 775 772 N.T. H.T. 775

Est. Soles 4048.

COFFEE (FOX)
Mian per metric toe

Jill 763 765 765 750 75! 760
Sip 7W 78T 7W 75? £1 772
NOV 782 783 788 772 7B2 784

Jan 7W 798 802 790 797 798
Mar 814 n6 817 813 815 816
May 832 B3S 835 831 B30 831
Jill B50 8SS N.T. N.T. 842 851

Est Sales 3.073.

High Low dose Ch*oe

WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
rtc ton-tabDalian per metric ton-tats of 38 tons

dosing
Oct 273JX) 26450 77100 Z74X0 + 470
Dec 268X0 269JIO 272iffl +
Mar 26930 N.T. 27430 27400 + 500
May N.T. N.T. 276X0 275X0 + 500
Ana N.T. N.T. MU80 383X0 + 5X0
Oct N.T. N.T. 270X0 273X0-
EsL sales 1340. Prev : 1309.
Open Interest 11X31.

Metals
Clou Previous

Bid Ask Bid Ask
ALUMINUM (Htah Grade)
Dollars per metric ran
Scat 129&58 129750 1299X0 129950
Forward 1321X0 132150 1324X0 1325X0
COPPER CATHODES (HMl Grade)
storting per metric too
Spat 1323X0 1324X0 1328X0 1329X0
Forward 134000 1341X0 U42X0 1343X0LEAD
Stamm per metric ton
Spot 'tram 32350 wnnn
Forward 334X0 335X0 332X0
NICKEL
Dollars per mefaric tan
spot 7490X0 7500X0 7420X0 7430X0
Forward 7565X0 7570X0 7495X0 7500X0
TUI
Dollars per metric ton
Spot 6815X0 6825X0 6990X0 7000X0
Forward 6850X0 6860X0 7025X0 702U0
ZJNC (Special Htob Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
Spat 13MX0 1339X0 131450

j
31350

Forward 1359X0 1360X0 1336X0

Financial
High Low CUmc Chang*

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
UDUQO-PtsoflMpd
5cp 09X5 8976 89X9 +0X9
Dec 9074 9009 9019 + 0X7
Mar 90X5 9042 9049 + 0X4
Jun 90X3 90.72 9079 + 0X4
Sen 91X0 9089 90X9 + 0X4
ec 91X2 90X3 91X1 + 0X4
Mar 91X5 90X7 91X4 + 0X5
Jun 91.0* 90.95 91X4 + ffiSS

SOP 90X7 90X7 91X2 + 0X4
Dec 91X1 90X0 91X0 +0X3

Est. volume: 77754. Open Interest: 216228.

3-MOHTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si mUtton - pts of MO pel

Sep 96X4 9650 9683 +0X2
Dec 96.13 96X8 96.11 + BX2
Mar 96.11 96X6 96X6 + UZ
Jun 95-81 9581 9576 +0X1
Sep N.T. N.T. 9S37 + 0X7
Dec N.T. N.T. 9*39 +O.TO
Mar N.T. N.T. 9457 +an
Jan 94.16 94.16 94.16 + 0.10

Est. volume: 12*8. Ooen fiderest: 27X84.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mJBioa - pts of 100 pri

Sea 9026 90.16 9070 + 0X3
Dec 9849 9Q40 9043 + 0X1
MPT 90X2 90X4 90X6 + 0X1
jun 9173 91.14 91.17 + 0X1
Sep 9148 9141 9142 + 0X7
DK 91X2 9154 915* + 0X5
Mar 91 JH 91X0 91X3 + 0X3
Jun 91X2 91X1 91XO + OX4

HM Low Cion Change

Sep N.T. N.T. 91.97 +OS3
Dec • 91X9 91X8 91X7 +0X3
Eat. volume; 89X64. Opca Interest: 312451.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
S50AOB - pts&ttodsonH PCf
Sep 99-22 90-29 99-06 +0-06
Dec N.T. NX 99-13 +048
MOT NX NX 19-21 +048

Est. volume; 61.17+ Ooen Interest: 66X06.

GERMAN GOVERNMENTBUND(UFFE)
DM2SMM’PtS0flMlK*
Sep 88X1 5754 8753 —0X7
Dec 8858 88.14 ffi.li -0X3

Est. volume: 64L493. open Interest: 109,436.

Industrials

High Low Lett Seme Orte

WMMmver mehlc tea-ton of Ml ton*

sS iss b is :a
Oct 19L25 H0X0 19075 17025 + 175
Nov 19225 19225 T92XS 19225 +125
Dec W4JH 19150 19150 19150 + 1-75

JM m2 19235 19225 WTJT +150
Feb 18950 18950 M9JD 18&» +125
Mar 18625 W* ,

W 18625 18475 +125
AST 18133 18250 18250 18221 +2X0

Est. Sorts 1R1S6 Prev. solos M36
Open Interest 78J47

BRENT CRUDE OIL (ire)
US.dolldis per barreMats Of L8N Darrels

Aug 2040 7a« 2030 2031 +DJO
5ra MM 202S 2034 2034 +0X4
Otf 211 2025 M33 2031 +003
mm m ct-ki am wim — 0X1
Dec a>2S 20.17 2017 3.15 —OX2S 2010 20.W 2010 2ffiB6 +0X2
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 19-5M +0X2
Alar N-T. N.T. N.T. 19X3 +0X3
Apr 1920 1920 1920 NOT +0X2
Est Sales 27J80 . Prev. sales 31594

.

Open mternsl 92X08

Stock Indoxev
Hlgb Law Oaoe Chanpe

FTSE TOO (LIFPE1

w S37X 2487X 2506X +35
Dec 2560.0 2S69X 2S92X +35
Mar N-T. N.T. 258EX +35
EsLvofnnte: 115*8. Open interest: 41200

Sources: Rooters, Mailt Associated Press,
LaMOn inn Financial Futures Exchange,
Inn Petrateam Exchange

Dividends

Company Per Amt
INCREASED

Pay Rsc

Amor HeaHti Preas
ConssOdoOed RaH
FSM Banoora
JSB Flncsxdfll

8-

14 7-01

9-

15 Ml
B-3 7-24

8-28 8-14

8-28 8-7
8-7 7-21

Procti CamMe
5oubnms1Alr

IQ-1 9-1*
8-14 7-24

AshiaadCNl Inc
Calif Water Sve
Century BacrpCM
Chaparral Steel
Ctma Manhattaa
CJndanafl G*6
CJorox Co
Cabu lac
Commerce BanK VS
Owe industries
Cummins EngkK
Don & Bnxlslreet
Engrapti Inc
Ftogamm Cos
Great AH & Padt
Hoawstake MMaa
Horizon FlnlSves
Hunt UB) Transp
Ubiety Naif Bncp
Provident Bkshrs
Putnam MU Rate

’&n»I Republic kyBB
Rvnn Beck & CaH
SduriHOwlal
sonoco Products
SoothTrust Corp
Ster&no Bncshs Cp
Thomson Cotp
Transot Energy Co
WMs Markets inc
western Resarucas

OKamtMl; BMnoathfr;

Source: UPl.

U.S./AT THEOOSE

Union officials said tne .agremcBu, ^^00 to Sl^OO;
pension of workers who retire after ^,^^__0I

+.
ers

’

aI1d retirees the

efiminating200jobs through attrition, anti giving
(AP. Reuters)-'

option of managed health care-

Record Sales Bolster Mattel Earning^

receivables from the Child World Inc. chain.

-These results reflect strong performance on a worldwide

across all product lines,’’ saidTobnW. Amerman, Mauel s chairman an4.

chief executive.

NewYorkTimes Posts Higher Profit

NEW YORK (Reuters) -The New YoricTiincsCo.

id-quarter eaTntngs rose to 19 cents a share, from 6 cents a swue^

rariicr. mainly because of higher advertising revenue m its newspa=-
seconc

year

per and magazine groups ana rower nemum
The latest ranting*; included a pretax charge of $11 mflhon,or8cenrsa

share, tied to a dispute with a deliverers umrai earlier tins year.

Second-quarter operating net income for the company s nwspapa

^10*10 S4liSteu from S3S.7 million last }ear, on revenue t#

' million, up from $326.7 million- •

Eli Lilly to Market CentocorDrug ,

INDIANAPOLIS (AF)— Eli Lilly& Co. said Thursday it planned rtf.

invest im to $125 mfllion in the drug maker Centocorlnc,m return for toe

marketing rights to an infection-fighting drug. . ,

The deal provides Centocor with cash to continue devdopmg and.

sedring approval for HA-LA-Ccntoxin, an antibody to fight sevtte

hartmai infections. Centocor would be responsible for de^opmg to:
(

drug, TnpKtig it and getting regulatory approval. Lilly would focus solely

cm marketing and sales of the drug.
,

UDy^win get a 5 percent stake in Centocor by purchasing 2 tpmaa ajarey

ctf newly tsFiuyt stock for $50 mfllion- The agreement also calls for Lilly to

pay annthpr J50 tniTHtw to Centocor for development of Caiiorin.

Tilly said it would pay Centocor another $25 nulhon if certain

t-mwVitinnR yrnwyling Fw&al Drug Administration approval erf Ccntoxnj

.

were met and if Lilly decided to market a secona Centocor produdr

CentoRx, a carcfiovascular drag bemg devde^ed. If
Centocor has been in a healed competition with Xoma Corp., of.

Berkeley, California, which is developing a rival drug, E5. :**’

liog*
41

f. ^.1

J
,

<r-

.-7

*

-- .

For theRecord
McGraw-Hill Inc. said its second-quarter net income rose 10.7 percent^

to $38.6 mQhon, aided by a strong performance at its Standard & Poor’s

Corp- unit and increased advertising sales at its Business Week magazine:

(Bloomberg^

The Washington Post Co. has agreed to invest $25 million in ff

partnership that wfli market an interactive television system to schools!

The Post wifi own SI percmi of the venture, with the balance held by /»

ACTV Inc, aNew Yorkcompany that developed the technology. (WP^,r

Busch & Lomb Inc. said its expansion outride the United Slates

helped second-quarter net income to rise 15 percent, to $41.1 million.

Revenue rose 13 percent, to $4475 mflHon. ' (Bloomberg:

Gerber Products Co. said it was considering the sale of its Busted
Brown Apparel Inc. uniL (UPI)>

(Continued from page 1}

ber council, which was visited by
the economics minister, Jurgen
MdUemann, who has no official

role on the committee.
The goal, the Bundesbank said,

was “to stem price pressures, mon-
etary growth and excessive growth

in credit volume and also to
strengthen confidence in maintain-

ing the stability of the mark in the

currently difficult conditions in

united Germany."

Tbeo Waigel, the German fi-

nance minister, said Bonn had no
real quarrel with the Bundesbank’s

step, “The government assumes
that today’s decision is suited to

help bring the actual monetary ex-

pansion closer to the target range
without becoming a burden for

economic development in East and
West Germany," he said.

The discount rate is the Bundes-

bank's benchmark rate for lending

to banks. By raising it somewhat
more than expected, the central

bank signaled it was trying to ran
in domestic credit expansion. The
centra] bank did not combine the

action with acut in banks' discount

borrowing quotas, however, a move
that many traders had expected.

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank
opted not to change the Lombard
lending rate, an effective ceiling on
overnight loans that is currently

pegged at 9.75 percent Lifting the

Lombard rate would have bad a
much greater impact abroad.

Central bonks in Switzerland

and Denmark kept their discount

rates unchanged after the German
move was announced Countries

tightly within the Goman mone-
tary orbit made modest adjust-

ments, with the Dutch central bank
increasing its main money rate to

9j5 percent from 9J percent, and
Belgium raising its key advance

rate to 9.45 percent from 9J.

VoAuoeicted Mu MrW
Soason Season
High low Ooen Hleti Law aose Out.

• Season Season
I HW> Law Ooen Mob Low Ctase On.

Grains

WHEAT (CUT)
5X00 bo minimum-dollarsoerbufltei

928 849 Jut 9J0 956
950 10 DO IX Ml

j
Est. Safes 2X299 Prev. Soles 2396

! Par*. Day Ooen tat 94232 UP 364

9J8
9X8

954
9X4

+25
+2*

479% 279 Jul 350 350% 345 345% —X3V.
472 292 Sen 347% 347%. £e% 343 _X3% <

440 379% Dec 355 356 351V. 3511c. —JSK !

4.10% 345% MCT 357% 357% 352% 353% —53ft i

375 May 345% 346 X44 344% —JB% :

3J2 3X2 Jul 378% 329 373 374 —X5% i

355 372 Sep 329 —X3 ;

360 343% Dec 377 —X1 i

990 9)5
1019 1053
1087
1130

942
982977

IBS 1839
ms 1085 1086

1130 1116 1119

Est. Sales Prev,Sales 16661
Prev.DavOoen Hit. 60584 off 227

WHEAT (KCBTI

1147
1179
1316
1254
1283

—12—1*—16
—15
—12

—10—10
—10
—JO

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agwiee France Prase July 16

OoaoProv.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 4340 45
ACF Holding 3220 32JD
Aegon 6ixo 63.10

Ahold W-4Q B34B
AlttO 144.10 14SJ0
AMEV 54 54.10
A'Dom Ruttber 140 3X5
Bata 45-.M 4550
BuhrmurmTelt 4520 45J»
CSM 93X0 92
DAF 2050 21.10
DSM JD4J0 J£B58
Ebevtar 1SJSJ0 107.70
Fokker 3150 31.70
Gist-Brocades 3650 34.90
Hetaefcon 17170 172J0
Hoooavera 45.10 4570
Hunter Douglas 5950 61
IHCCakmd 7050 70X0
ntaMueltar 6170 6130
Inti Nederland 4120 48J0
KLM 3420 34.10
KNP 45X0 4550

54 54.70
OttGrlntan 6570 66J0

£L-
10

fi-
50

Philips 2BX0 2a®
Robecn 92M 92.90
Rodamco 44X0 4550
Roltaca 9170 9130
gurmjta 74JD 74X0
Rural Dutch 149J0 149.90
UnUever 18660 18660
Van Chnmeren 37.70 3770
VMF Stork 43 42.10
VNU 8550 8650
Wcnanen 92
WOffwVKhiwer 75X0 7550

Brussels

Cockcr-tll
Cabeoo
DHhatie
Etactrabd
GIB

S+jaert
grttOlWltank
petraHna

§7gS“"
SnS"
Salwav

POWH lB

2275 2270
1B85 1900
3800 3750
1224 1212

12S7S 12558
157 155

4715 4700
j«b im
4705 4700
1464 1470
3]« 3165
«50 6400
4785 4770
10950 11000
3870 3855
6380 6330
2045 2(M5
11075 HOOD
124S0 12450
8100 7970
7TJ7S 2TJ75
2100 2095

: S80SJ2

Frankfurt
AEG
AlltamHoM
Altana

BASF
Boyer
Bor. hrao&ank
Bay VenHnsbkBK
mw*"*
Commerzbank
Canllmimii
Palmier Benz

DT BCftlCOCk lyqi
Ojylsche Bank 495J0Dowlas
gritataMM-BM 343

BSBT

HOgrt
Hotowann
narten
IWKA
Kali Sab

khd

508 SOB
277269JO

62150 625
1213 1201
251249.10

258JD259J0P
«J60645J0
flinsiiat

JU 1BS-
tessr
Kpa, "“«*

gnnetta

FW?*00

5S5#e
gtawneioll
Sgtarino

5i*mcro

vZS*
yS?W

788.30

& ^NA
550 550
40139720
OOTXS

Z

SS
W!

Ctas* Prev.

Volkswagen 3NL703757D
WelFa 655 656
DAX Index : 1

FrrvlMS : 17J._
EAT tadex : fieri
ProvMus : 6WTl3

He/sinW
Amer A

iSS
0'*"'

Kymane
Metro
Nokia
Pahtola
Reaala
Slockmonn

V^iSSf!mn

77JO 7S
19 20.10

970 850
67 6750
62 40
66 66
41 42

41JO 41
IS2 10

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 39 38J5
CothOY Pacific 1250 1260
Cavendish mn sao sm
QwwwKona^r 5* 25X0
China Light Pwr 3450 34^5
Dairy Farm Infl 12j«a 1250
Hang Lung Dev H7D 11JO
Hgngjewg Bank 53 sijo
Henderson Land 19J0 19
HK Ah; Eng. 2150 21.10HKCMlW Gas 1170 1350
HKEhKtfyk 1950 1950
HK Land 14.7A 1450
WKReoJty Trust 17jo 11.n
HSBC Holdings 53 5250
HK Shang Hits 675 6.40
HK Teleconun 9,10 9.10HK Ferry 775 US
Hwldi yyhampoa 17.TO 1750HYOTDev 13JJ0 14.10
JartfneMoth. 63 6250
Jardlne Sh- Hid 2750 27JO
Kowloon Motor 9+5 950
Mandarin Orient 655 655
Miramar Hotal 10L30 10J0
New wand Dev 17.90 W.10
3H K Pram 3X75 3350
Stelux 440 4 Ail

ijertrePacA 37JS 3675
Tol Cheung Pros 955 950
TVE 258 1*8
Whari^Hoid 17/* 1750
Wing On Infl 11.40 11J0
winear ind. l|^a 1270
World Infl

Johannesburg
AECI

, _ a
122 122

1165011625
5275 57
425 350
24J5 2425
8%M 81J5
4375 42
1170 1150
72JB 7125
UTS 1475
1275 1273
2875 2725
1650 1625
16.10 1550
a 8150

5325 5275
20 20

18.10 18
1625 1625

Altech
Anglo Amer
Bortow*
Blyvoor
Buflels
De Boers
Drlefontem
Gencor
CF5A
Harmony
HJghyeid Steel
woof

Ksrtein

SA Brews
St Helena
Sam
Wolfcawi
Western Deeo

Abbev Nan
AiriedLvons

London
286
618

^BrtlFnds 422

Arlawtagms
Argyll Grow

BAA
BAe
BonkSaottand 149

126

655
253

Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET

JC Gregg
BOOta
fowater

Brit Airways
Brit Cos
grit Steel

Telecom

Cable Wire

grtsviwSto

Su
gCCGnSw
Irijssss.011

Forte
GEC
GenlAa;
Glako
gnmdMet

561
770
126
JJ9
LU
«•
756
208
270
246
059
MS
<45
557
4X9

IS
SJU

A-T»

2J4
350
423
658
253
1.10

120
559
772
127
2M
647
426
772
2.10
274
xm
058
355

778
152
117
02
M0
456
155

550
4.93

150
453
SX1
sxs
365
3X5
£M
154
220
4.16
650

1X5

Holds
. Trent
U

ilRbO
Smith Nephew
SmlttiKllne B
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lyle
Tesca
Thorn EM]
Tomkins
TSBGroun

Mlever
BtacuMs

vodatana
War Loan3W
WeUtDTTKJ
Whitbread
Wlirkuns HubsWillis Corroon
>T.ffitadn-ii

Madrid
2420BBV 240

Bco Centra Htan. 301
Banco Santander 42SS 4410
Barmsto ZK<3 2359
CEPSA 2360 2360
Draaados 1355 U20
Endesa 349S 3530
Ercras NA —
Iberdrola I 736 737
Tabacaiera 5400 ssw
Telefonica 1070 1000

Milan
Alenta
Banco Comm
Bastasi

1325 1330

101
Benetton group 12(10 1219

1479 14WChaaftoteta
CIR 1663 ino
Cred Hal 1610 1580
Enidiem ras 1390
Eridanki NA —
Ferfln M4s 1504
Ferfln RIsp WOO 1014
FlntSPA 5040 519
Generali 28600 28139
IFl 11300 11275
llalcem 11200 11157
Ilaloos 2844 2945
Italmalrillare 43700 *1935
Modtabanca 13800 13000
Mamedban 1370 1410
Olivetti 3000 »o
Pirelli 4100 NA.
RAS 1562S15B90
RbKOCente 5700 5890
Salpem ICO 1592
San Paolo Torino W615 106M
SIP 1127 1118
SME 3530 3SBD
Sola 1011 1MB
Simla 304*0 3049
Stet 1635 1640
ToroAtadRIsp 189201800

Montreal
Akwi Aluminum 2SV8 25V4
BwikMomreal 47je 47
Bell Canada *Th 47W
BwnfaartUti-A 13W, 15%
BomBardler B 15% 15%
yambler 9% 9**
encode* e
DommtanTejrtA 6% 6%

CtfMePrev.

Donohue N.Q. 14M
MacMillan Bl 18V. 18H
Naff Bk Canada 9
Power Corn. 15Vi 15W
Provigo N.a —
Quebec Tel 17 itvc,

QuebeeorA N.Q. —
Quebecor B 14** 141b
refcgiobe 12M 13
VWeotron 17* 17W
tadBstrhitajnOex : IM657
Previous :

~
: 154253

Parts
Accor 693 794
Air Ltautae 79 76S
Alcatel Abthom 637 mu
Axa 805 841
Banco!re fCie) 35550 376
BIC BIS 811

Bouygues 566 575
BSt+GD 1137 1128
Carrefour 2682 2689
CCF. 174 TO
Ceras 11160 112
Chareeurs 1162 1157
Clments Franc 380 380
OuhMed 458^ 455.10
Elt-Aqultalne 35A80 3S5X0
Gen. Eaux 2240 2212
EuradisneyKmd 104 103
Hacnette liojo to*
Havas 489JO 490
metal 315 317
Latarge COPPee 31Q 309.10
Legrand 4500 4520
Lyon. Eaux 517 S23
Oreal (LI 99 940
LVJRK 3780 3815
Matra - 190X0 191
Merlin Gerln 490 «Bj0
Mlchelln B 2117Jmm
Moulinex l« 145
Paribas 326 324
Pectiinev mn 17860 177JB
Pernod- R(card mM 3B0
Perrier 1700 57D3
Peugeot 700 699
Prlhlemn (Aul 728 728
Radlotechnlaue 477 491
RaH. St. Louis 1199 1199
Redout* (La) 5730 S7W
SaW GotooJn SO 59
Sanafl iibb 1026
see. 2005 r«s
St* Generale A 484 477
Suez 272 277
Thomson-CSF 141 143
Total 245 23V
UAJ>. 443 447
VMeo 745 748

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil 285 Z7V

HSSPXQ 1W 15,40
Bratima 609 610

SF”"
vweRtaDoee 33B^Vart® 720 NA.

Singapore
Cbrebps 138 140
aty Dev, 616 424
DBS 11X0 1160
Fraser Neave 10X0 11
GenUna 8X0 8X5
Ootaen Hope pi ijo ui
How Par. 2J0 131
Him* industries 338 3J0
tacheape 555 S.7D

ftW' 7 7.15
KL Kapong 2.17 220
UtmChong 1 1
Malayan Banka 5X5 SJO
OCBC 9X5 9x5

f 5.15 5.10
IB 7X5 7X6

K.ntxmang 725 7X0
aanorlta 5X5 5.10
ShneDarbv 2X0 2x9
SlA 13 itM
s-pore Laid 5X5 5
Suore Pr«s ajs 8X5
Sjrta SleomsWp 2X7 2X1
Straits Trading 3X6 128
HfiP 04J 6xaUOL 1X5 1x2

ffiSB5Taltft :w“

as

Stockholm
AGA
Asm
Astro
Atlas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essms-A

,
Handeistanteffl

Norsk Hydra
Pracardla AF
PravMentla
SandvikA

30 303
379 379
3XJ 3J5

f a
NA
,2.2-50
la 153X0
170 170
NA. —
37* 3^

5CA-A

Close PrXV.

96 95
S-E. Bonken 27 27X0

99 98Sfeainffia F
Skonska 9150 .SKF IPS 1

Sloro Tea 281
Trelieborg B NA —
Volvo 362 3«3

EKSSS^*™01*

Sydney
AN

2

BHP
Baral
Bougainville
CalnMyer
Comaico
CRA
CSR
union
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICi Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nal Aust Bark
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer litTl

Nmndv Poseidon 1.12 1.13
N Broken Hill 2X3 Z34

»QCT Resources
Santas
TNT
Western Mining
Westpac Banking 3X0 334
WooasMe 3X9 3X0

1.11

277
1X9 1X6
5.15 5.13

Tokyo
Akal Electr 468 480
Asahi Chemical 630 647
Asahi Glass 1030 1060
Bank of Tokyo 1130 1110
Bridgestone 1140 IH0
Canon 1330 13«
Casta 1160 1
CJtoh 395
Dal Nippon Print 1398
Dalwa House 15*0 1570
Dalna Securities 772 785
Fanuc 3950 mm
Pull Bank Mio 1430
S=5llPlto3p SStO 2840
Fulllsu «5 626
Hitachi 796 804
Hitachi Cable 655 666

9

®iSl to Yokado 4090
Japan Airlines 700 7B
Kallma 868 «a
Kansal Power too CTS
Kawasaki Steel 283 287
Kirin Brewerv 1220 1H0
Komatsu 630 |S5
Kubota 500 525

Kyocera ^ 4180 4180
Matsu Elec tads 1310 1320
Matsu ElecWks 997 m
Mitsubishi Bk 1730 1700
Mitsubishi KOKH 423 42S
Mitsubishi Elec 476 473
Mitsubishi Hev 546 554
Mitsubishi Corp 929 946
Mitsui and Co S73 565
Mltsukoshl 739 75J
Mitsumi 907 915
NEC Ml 869
NGK Insutalars 950 974
Nlkka Securities 570 580
Nippon Kogaku 413 620
NIpnon Oil MJ 646
Nippon Steel TO Ms
Nippon Yusen » m
Nissan 585 5B8

Nomura Sec 1348 1370
NTT 6200a tZTOu
Olympus Oailcai 960 9m
Pioneer 3590 2m
Ricoh 560 568
Sanyo Elec 432 ffi
snara ioso 1950
Shlmazu 6M ,6®
Shinetsu Chem U10 M10
Sony 4150 CTO
Sumitomo Bk 1400 1390
Sumltamadicm 451 450
Sum Marine 745 734
SumitamaMetM 20 CT
TatselCorp
Talstw Marine 676 on
Takeda aiem ii2fl 1120
TDK 4340 4170
T*l|ln 421 ,«4
Tokyo Marine ltao 1100
Tokyo ElecPw 2530 2570
Tenean Printing 1030 1060
Torav Ind. 633 645
Toshiba 660 664
Teygfa 1500 1490
YamatdtfSee 560 B4
a: x wo.

Toronto
ABIHbl Price 15% 15%
Aonlco Eouta 616
Ah- Canada 5% m.

Close Prev.

Alberta Energy
Am Bamck Res
BCE
BkNova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camoeau
CIBC
Canadian Pacific
Car Packers
Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
dneutax
Comlnco
Conwest ExpI A
Corona Inti
Denison Min B

Min A

OytaxA
Echo Bay Mines
Equity SliverA
FCAInH
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
GoldCorp
Grafton Group
Gulf Cda Res
Hoes Inti

Hernia GW Mines
Hoilbruer
Horsham
Hudson's Bar
imaeca
Inco
Infensrav pipe
Jannock
Lobatt
LoHawCo
Mackenzie
Ataana Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
Moccean Hunter
Matson A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc

ESr"
iSMKSL,

EsF—

13V> 13%
34% 34%
47% 47%
23 23

16% 1616
20% 20%
0X5 0X5
12% 12%
0X0 0X8
9% 9%
6% 6%

NjO. -
28 27%

17% 18
15% 15%
18% 18%
NjQ. —
28% 28%
4J35 431
9% 10
1X5 3.10

23% 23%
9% NJQ.
9% 9

N-Q. 020
4X0 4JO
13% 13%
3X5 3X0
NjO. —
0X1 0X3
6V. NjQ.
6% 6%
(6% T6H
3X5 3X5
120 2X0
n.o. -
5% 5%

11% 11%
10% 10%
ItKfe 10%
9% 9%
26% 27%
36% 36%
37% 37%
24% 24%
15% 15%
77% 27%
17% 17%
6% 6%
29% 29%
19% 79%
NJQ. —
12% 12%
32% 32%
6% 6%
19% 19%
7% 7%
21% 21%
B% %
20 19%
3 2X0

13% 13%
430 435
5% 5%
0X7 0X0
8% 8%
15% 15%
13% 13%

Royal Bank Cm 25% 7SV>
Royal Trustee & 5%
Sceptre Res 037 036
ScatrsHosa 14% 14%
Seagram 34% 34%
Seers Can 8% 8
Shell Can 42 42
Sherrttt Gordon 8% 8%
SHL Systemhse 9% 9%
Souttwi

^ 15% T»
15% 15%
ijo —

,

IM B 21% 21%
Thomson News 15% 15%
Toronto Donut 18% 18%
Torstar B 22% 22%
Transalta Util 13% 13%
TraneCda Ptae 17% 17%
Trllpn FlnlA 4 d%
Tritnoc 7% 7%
TrleecA 4X5 4%
Unkwp Energy 1% Uk
Wocxheanfs Lid 0X6

Zurich

AOdinti
Alusulsse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baveri

“MSBCSI
Elektrow
Ftadwr
InterUbcount
J elman
LandisGyrMommmkk
Nestle
Oefllkgrt-B
ParacsaHld
Rocne Holding B
Safra Republic
Santa
Schindler
Sulier
Surimlll

Jul 338 138 356 136* — X2
Sep 341% 341% 358 23816 — XPk
Dec 350% 350% 347 xa — sa\u
Mar 354 35* 350 35B% — UP*
Mav 343V, 344 34Z% xa — X2%
Jul 326 326% 126 376% — Xl%
EaLSaies PrvJaiei PrevDoy open int cnu.
26775 1602 20672 +i»

CORN (CBT1
5JXU bu minimum- dollars per bushel
2X5 230% Jul 230% 231
279%
2JPu
2X1%
2X4%
2X6
271%
268%
Est. Sales

231%
235V.

Sea 231% 233
DC= 235% 234%

2X3% MOT 2X3VS 2X4%
2X9 MOV 2X9VS 249%
252% Jul 253% 253%
251% Srp 251% 251%

Dec 251% 251%
Prev. Safes 34564

250%

228 238% —X2%
230% —XI%

234 234% —MHV.
242% 2X2% —XT’*
2X7% 247% —XT%
251% 251% —Xl%
250 250 —J02

250 250% —XI Vi

Prev. Day Open lnL210X78 off 1J94

SOYBEANS I CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
668 5X2% Jul 557 557 SA1 562% —X**
bM 5X7% 568% 570 564 —JOS
6l4S 557 Sep 571 572 665% —X5*
651 552 575 576 559* —X6%
659 558 Jan 5X3 5X3* 5JM 577* —MVi
6X4 5X1 Mar 5X0% 5L92 5X5% —XXV.
648% 5X8% SXB* 5X3% —XS%
*71 6X2% Jul 6X2% 603 557% -JB»
439% 6lQ3 6X3 603 5.96% 5X6% —sn
615 5X3 Stp 5X8% ^04%
670 5X9 Nov 5X1 5X1% SX8% 588% —ttPA
Est. Sales Prev. Sales J&233
Prev. Day Open I nt.119X53 up 145

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans- dottars Per ton

146X0 Jul 174X0 17460
170.90 Aug 17550 17550
171X0 SCO 17650 176X0
1B230 Oct 19420 19530
18350 Dec 19350 mJO
190X0 Jan 19270 19230
19150 Mar 19ZD0 192XOmm mov 191jo 191X0

... 19250 Jul 190JO 19070
Est. Sales Prev.sales zixm
Prev. Day Open inf. 48X20 off6)

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
6O0BS1 lbs- dal lars per 100 lbs.

34X0 19X5 Jul 19X4 T9J5

17350
174X0
17550
19350
19260
19150
190X0
19040
189X0

T73JB —1.10
174X0 —50
17270 —JOmu —JO
19270 —IM
191X0 —1X0
19090
mJB —JO
189X0 —JO

22X6 19X6
19X4

Aug 19X9 19X4
Sen 19X5 19X0

1956 Oct 1973 19X5
19X3 Dec 2003 7007
aiJSS Jan 20X1 20X5
20X6 Mar 2048 2050
2075 May 2080 TOEB
20.95 Jul 20X3 20X3
23L2D AUO
22X0 Sep

. 21.10 Dec
Eat. Sates Prev. Sales 15X25
Prev. Day Open im. 64225 oft 357

IMS
19X9
19X6
19X2
19X3
19X1
xi n-

2050
2075

19X1
19.13
19X0 _
19X6 —36
1978 —X4
1971 —78
won —26

2075 —.18
3U» —23
20J5 _
20.95 —70

Livestock

CATTLE (CME) ^
40X00 lbs.- centsPer lb-

7425 6550 AUB 73JS J3S7
7172 6675 Od 7155 7375
7175 67^1 Dec TJXS nS2
71JB 68.10 Feb 7070 7055
72X0 «7S APT 72.10 72.13

6960 44^ Jun *JX0 «JD
6175 *7X3 Aug 68.15 68X0

Est. Soles U^ Pirrv.Sl^es 11X51
prev. Day Open inL 68766 imTO
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44^-ce^wrl^ M ^

72.15 Sep DOTS 8172
80S 72X0 Od 80X0 00X0
83X0 7W MW MX IW
7W® 7577 Jan WJ0 WXO
7870 75X0 Mar 7JM
78X2 7440 Apr TIM 7870
B6.1D 7435 May 7775 37X0

73X2 73X7
7127 7162
7L50 7Lffi
7055 70X0
71X2 7107
6975 6975
68.10 68.10

+SP
+X2
+73
+.10

1st. Sales JAB Prev. Safoa^^PO

82X0 8Z»
8075 8170
79X0 80X2
KL25 8045
7965 »X0
m® ?&aa
77X7 78.15
7772 77X0

+XS
+XD
+J5
+.15
+.10
+.10
+.13
—.10

Prw.DavOpsnlnt IOXU afIS

HOGS (CME) „

ep^ssrB
46X5 mjm Aua «xs mg
4273 37X0 Oct 38X8 38X5
45.15 39.10 DOC 39X5 »»
4775 40JOB FW» M.1S
a 18 ,

15 Apr 3885 39X5
AEG 44J<i jSl 44.95 -45.18

48X0 4<XS Jul 4490 43X5
4450 43X2 Aug 4115 4330

Eat Sales 5776 Pm.Sate U90
Prev, Dar Open Int. 25743 OH272

PORK BELLIES(CME)

38X0 38X2
3975 39X0
mm aus
3815 3975
4480 45.18

4470 45JU
43.15 4370

+72
+JO
+75
+73
+75
+.18
+.15
+.»
+.18

auoomrcm^serjb.

4970 S £» IS
57J®
51X0
4970

mi

30X5 3160
2775 28X5

llanee
Swtatair
SBC
SwttsRedtaur
Swiss Vdksbaak
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

SBS

J5JS Mar 34.30 J7M
3*75 May 3770 38X0
3630 M 37,52 38A0

Est. Sales 3X75 Prev. Soles 2X14
Prev.Day Open Int 13X09 off 78

30X2 3142 +1J07
2772 2845 +L15
3675 38.17 +1^
36-10 37JO +145
3770 38X5 +170
37JO 7U0 +U0

Food
COFFEE C (HYCSCE)
37X00 ibs.-c®ffiaaer lb.

108X0 54X0 Jul 59X0 60.10

10BXG 56X0 5ep 61J0 62X0
10775 59.75 Dec 6415 6488
94)5 62X0 Mar 6660 6760

67X0 Mev mao 71x0
87X5 6970 Jul 7&.10 7379
84X0 7175 Sep
7875 77JO Dec

Est Stria 7,931 Pm. Sales 7613
Pm, Day Open Int. 57X12 up4S

5UGARWORLD IKNYCSCE)
112« Bte.- cents per lb.

39X0 60S +125
6175 62JS0 +100
6365 MM +10J
1660 060 +135
7170 7160 +1.10
73.10 7360 +XS

757S +1JS
7879 +1.10

iaiB 7.93 Oct 967 10X7
9.W - 870 Mar 966 979
960 8X1 MOV 960 962

967 10X6 +61.
966 9J9 +79
960 941 +77

lOnaetrictuas-Spertan
1410 735 Jul
M27 830 Sep
144a 885 Dec
1239 939 Mar
1518 960 May
1530 WS Jul
1536 toe? Seo
7500 TOM Dec
1495 DOB Mar

* 177B 1198 May
!

Est. Scries 5637 Pnev.Salcs <727
I Prev. DayOpenInL 49664 op3S3 c

j

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
15X00 tbs.- cadsper lb.

175X0 11525 Jill 12375 123JC 122X0 121X0 —2X0
Sen 11960 12050 11460 11865 —2X5
Nov 114X0 D495 1«2S 1U2S —1^Jon 113X0 11395 112X5 11125 —125
MOT 11400 114X5 11260 11260 —190
May 114X0 114X0 113X0 113X5 —L45
Jui 11255 -\A5_ sen mn iuoo iuxo 11275 —its

11270 Nov 11275 —ITS
Prev. Scries

175X0
14550
763X0
145X0
12275
130X0
11775
11675
Est.Sales

116X0
111X0
640

nais
11175
112X0
11270

Season Season
tagti Law Ooen H>ch Law dose dw.'aT

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
IDOPCL

Prev.DayOpen InL 10418 op

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER ICOMEX)
2Sb000lb9u-centsper fb.

11660 92X0 Jul TT6J0 11670 11445 11615
9570 AUH 11360 1156B 11465 11635
9280 Scp 116X0 I17.M 11460 D635

Oct „ USX
96X0 Nov 1Mj« 11465 11445 11565
9160 Dec 11460 11580 11365 115.15
2J® Jan H450
9960 FriJ 11395
92XO Mar 11250 11370 11235 11375
10035 Ape II240
9370 May 11080 110X0 110X5 HITS
10045 Jun 189.10 109.10 109.10 111X5 +175
95X0 Jul 118.15 +L10
95X0 Sea 15®75 +1-10
97X0 Dec 107X5 +1.18

Jon MASS +ua
99.15 Mar W£45 +1X0

11570
116X5
11230
11425
11570
11400
ima
112X0
I07JD
11070
10960
10030
108.10
107X0

+60
+X5
+X5
+70
+70
+80
+80
+X5
+90
+90
+90

10170
.MOV

E»L Scries 9X00. Prev. Sales. MXJ0
+1X0

483X
507X
505X
5U0
473X
470X
469X
4618
447X
4505

Prev. Day Open Int 43X28 off!

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 tray ozj- rente nwlroyoz. _
557X 382X Jul 392X 3925 3920 3906 —37

Aug 8916 —37
383X Sep 3935 3945 3925 3928 —37
3B7X Dec 3975 3985 3965 3968 —37
3975 Jon 3987 —32
394X Mar 4025 4020 4015 4012 -O
mM May 4045 405X 4045 404.1 -37
4008 Jul 4085 4098 4875 4069 -37
4040 scp mJi jiao 4mo nma
408X Dec 4165 4165 4148 4147 —37
4418 Jon 4178 —32
414X Altar 420.4 —S3

May 4261 —37
Est- Sales 4X00 Prev. Sales 6500
Prev. Day Open Int. 81X09 OH®
PLATINUM(MYMEJ
50 tray az.-danarsper Iray az.
42750 33UK) Jut 385X0 380X0 385X0 383X0 —7X0
40600 336X0 Oct 385X0 38600 38150 38350 -630
394D0 339X0 Jan 38150 3S3X0 OTJB 38050 -430
40990 349X0 Apr 381X0 381X0 3*600 380X0 —680
38950 388X0 Jul 379Jb —680
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1X43
Prev. Day Open ltd. 21X85 up 18

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Iroy cl- dollars per tray ae.
347JO 347X9 Jul 35290 352X0 35290 35240 —140

33660 Aug . 353X0 35670 353X0 35320 —1X0
fay 35400 —IJO

338X0 Oct 355X0 356X0 35680 35690 —150
34040 Dec 357JU 358X0 35650 35670 —160
34000 Feb 35950 35960 35850 35860 —160
34600 Apr 36160 36160 36060 36040 —160
34770 Jun 36230 —160
3504® Am 36460 —160
34540 Oct —160
35640 Dec 369X8 369X0 369X0 34A80 —160
364X0 Feb 371.20 —1J0

Apr 373X0 —17®
372X0 Jun 37650 —1.70

Est. Sales 35X00 Prev. Sales 33X00
Prev. Day Open (nunju up&ioo

426X0

410X0

40(20
4WL0O
411X0
395X0
39SJUQ
383X0
372.10

37250

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million, pis at 100 pcL
96X6 93X7 Ses> 9684 96S4 9671 96X4
9662 93X8 Dec 9661 9662 96X4 9661
96X4 .95 Mar 96X5 96X6 9&4B 96X4
9429 9495 Jun 9630 9630 9621 9627 —XI
95X7 95X2 _5ep_ . TS88 +XI

Est. Sales 3X93 Pray. Satas_ 3651
Prev.DayOpen InL 3W3S oflj

IT)
safTOOPri
16M7 104-3010+035 108-13 —1K>

Dec 107035 197-46 187-00 107458 —1%
MdT 106X3 —1VS

Eat. Saks Prev. Sales 24

Prev.Day Open int.143705 oRL

5 YR. TREASURY
S10a0CO»rir»-pJsfc3
1442-13 10545 ;

1614X7 10+02

10+2
102-26

WSegESBm*W 9H1 ta 106-16 106-19 1W-29 106-17

low 99-13 Dec TOM «W 10*«l W
102 97-26 MV
102-16 100-1* Jun

Est. Sates prev.SahM 3Wl«
Prev.DayOpen IntUZXS UP2X05 -

US TREASURY BORMtCBT)

J01-5W 102-25"
- See HH-» 181-21 »22 10+18
MV 99-2 10MB 99-23 100-13

Jan ffi-H 99-12 2+18 99X
tap - 97-14 98-9 97-16 IM
Dec 9+3 m 97*
Mar

1

g-H
jiin 95*2Q

Sep 9+4 9+30 9+4 M-30

Pwrr!sale»»W*5
Day Open Wt3WX99 iw7,W

MUNICIPAL 8Q*P5 {C»72.

+4
+6
+3
+5

MH
Wl-15 90-16
100-14 90-22
99-1 M _
«-15
97 90
97-17 91-6

9+20 90-12

93-24 9M9
EstSde*

+fl
+8

+9
+10
+w
+™
+s»
+w
+10

Sltnlllloo-ntsollO-. „
«55 98XZ SCP 9653 98X5 WXK «6Sf
9614 '?VM Dec 9613 9614 96X3 96» -

9612 93X6 MW 96.11 9612 96X3 9618
9580 9027 Jwl 95X0 9SX0 0*0 95JB -~X»w
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AGFSeeks BlueArrowVerdicts Quashed Investor’s Europe

By Fred Hiatt
Wahtnptm PastSmite

M^COW — Parttacrtem ac-
cepted Tbanday the resignation of
the central bask chairman. Georei
G. Matyukhin, adding to anxieties

.= about Russia’s ability w stick to a
• coherent economic reform plan.
‘

' Nfr.Matyiikhm said he was re-
signing became of 01 health. The
legidature had rg'ected his first of-

,'= fer to resign last month.

• Although the blame may be im-
Tan; manyhavebdd Mr. Maiyukhin
responsible for a cash shortage that
ta^rcwnted many Russians irom
receiving tbdrMay and June wages.

The’new vacancy brought an un-
wanted dement of instability to
monetary policy, which Western
economists and aid officials have
said nmst be the foundation of free-
market reforms.A Western official

familiar with Russian efforts to win
bflhom of dollars erf loans from the
International Monetary Fund

jaUwi Mr. Matyukhin’s resignation
unhelpful" at besL

Other trends in the Rusaan
economy are causing wony. The
budget deficit is widening the
centra! bank increasingly has been
raring credits to prop up money-
*°ang. state-owned factories.

The acting prime minister. Yegor

T- Gaidar.nantea of President Bo-
ns N. Yeltsin’s tmn^ reform
plan, has said that both the widen-
ing deficit and the freer credit policy
conkl cause hyperinflation and un-
dermine reforms if not chrekwL
On Thursday, Mr. Gaidar was

again battling with the Parliament
over the budget deficit, with the
legislature threatening to cut the
value-added tax rate in half. Mr.
Gaidar persuaded deputies to ac-
cept a compromise, lowering the
tax rate from 28 percent to 20 per-
cent beginning next year. Bin even
that compromise was likely to be
viewed by Western economists as a
step in the wrong direction.

Partnership

OfInsurers

Reuters

LONDON — England’s Court of Appeal dealt a
heavy blow to the Serious Fraud Office on Thursday
when the court overturned the convictions of four

financial advisers who had been found guilty of rais-

Tbe judge in the original trial had cut the issues

being considered by jurors back to one —whether the

four deliberately misled the market when they bought
shares in their diem’s company. Blue Arrow'to boost

Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC40
2100

0idr ^rnc- tfcj—
‘S'*! I

m 1

leading the market during a 198? corporate takeover.

The four men woe convicted in February of plot-

ting (O deceive financial markets during a rights Issue

of stock meant to finance the Blue Arrow employment
agency’s bid for Manpower Inc
Jonathan Cohen, David Reed and Nicholas Wells,

senior executives of County NatWest, pan of National
Westminster Bank PLC, received 18-month suspend-

ed sentences. Martin Gibbs, a former director of the

stockbroker UBS/Phillips & Drew, was given a 12-

month suspended term.

The three-judge appeals pend said Thursday that

explanations for its reversal of the convictions would
be given later.

The Blue Arrow trial, one of the longest and most
complicated held in Britain, took more than a year to

complete. The lawyer for the four defendants had
argued that the “weight, length and complexity" of the
case were such thata fair trial was not possible and the

verdicts reached were unsafe.

shares in their client’s company. Blue Arrow, to boost

their value.

LVMH Predicts3% to7% Rise in Net
Bloomberg Businas A'ftj

-PARIS LVMH MottHennessyLouisVuinooSA expectsset profit to
nse by 3 percent to 7 percent in 1992, a company official oaM Thursday

. In 1991. LVMETs earnings climbed 10.7 percent, to 3.74 billion Frcndt
francs {$751 million).

Daniel Hett^ deputy managing director for operations and strategy,
said “mediocre’’ results in the champagne and cognac units would be
offset by “brilliant" performances in perfumes and cosmetics «Mt in the
leather-goods division.

Bloomberg Burma Rna
PARIS —Assurances Gta&rales

dc France hopes to build a strong

European alliance in insurance,

modeled on Airbus Industrie's co-

operation in aircraft, through its

link with the German insurer Aa-

chener & Mfinchener Beteiligungs

AG, the AGF chairman Michel Al-

bert said Thursday.

Last week, AGF won a two-year

battle to gain full voting rights on

its 25 percent stake in AMB when
the two companies agreed to a
cross-shareholding pacL

"What interests me is to create

an exemplary partnership," Mr. Al-

bert said in an interview on Europe
1 radio. He said hewould like to see

"something in insurance resem-

bling what Airbus has done in the

aeronautics industry."

"There was a French aeronautics

industry, which would have been
dead if it remained by itself. There

was a German aeronautics indus-

try, which would also have been
dead by itself," Mr. Albert «id

“So they created Airbus. In the

insurance sector, it’s the same
thing, that’s what 1 want to do."

AMB's chief executive. Wolf-Di-
eter Baumgartl, who opposed the

link with AGF, is leaving his post

as a result of the accord.

The Serious Fraud Office declined to comment on
Thursday's decision, which was tire third major blow
for the agency this year.

In February, two of the marathon fraud trials in-

volving Guinness PLC collapsed within a week ofcadi
another. One case fell apart because prosecutors said

fresh evidence had wrecked it, and thesecond trial was
stopped because thejudge worried about the health of
one of the defendants.

F'M A MJJ
1992

F" M A MJJ
1992

F UA MJJ
1992

Exchange Thursday
Close

In the Blue Arrow trial charges against five defen-

dants, three of them corporate, were dismissed before

the case went to the jury.

The fraud office was accused of bringing too many
charges, many of them nebulous.

Justice Denis Henry of the High Court, wbo presid-

ed in the Guinness case, criticized fraud trials in a
speech last month. “They take too long. They are

open-ended as to time and cost. They are insufficiently

focused on the real issues," be said.

Tycoon Is Arrested in Milan Scandal
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dupascha

MILAN — Salvatore Ligresu,

the Italian real estate tycoon and
financier, was arrested Thursday in

a widening corruption scandal
shaking this industrial capital, po-

lice said.

Milan judges, who so far this

year have ordered the arrest of

more than 50 people in connection
with kickbacks in public-works

contracts, charged the 60-year-old

financier with complicity in cor-

ruption, police said

Carabinieri police officers said

thatMr. Ligrcsdwas arrestedalong
with Giovan Battista Danria, a

board member of Grassetto Cos-
tmaoni, the lifting construction

group of Mr. Ligresti’s empire.

The Sicilian-born financier also

controls the MDan-Turin highway;

Poza-Ginori. which makes ceram-
ics and construction material; the

insurer group Society Asacuratrice

Industrie SpA, or SAI; and the

Premafin SpA holding company.
The capitalization of the five

companies, which are quoted on
the Milan stockmarket, isup to 2.7
trillion lire {524 billion) at current

prices.

Mr. Ligresd also has stakes in
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Frankfurt
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Sources. Reuters. AFP tnicmaiHiiuI HrrjU Tribune

Femizzi Fmanziaria SpA. Medio-
banca SpA and Itahnomliare SpA.

Very briefly;

Judges (fid not elaborate on Mr.
LigrestTs alleged misbehavior but
it was known that the real estate

tycoon had been investigated in

connection with major construc-

tion contracts.

(AP, Bloomberg)
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board saw little point in axing Ke-
vin and lan Maxwell, Roben. Max-
well’s sons. He noted that Bishops-

gate Investment Management, the

fund-management aim of the erst-

while Maxwell empire, had a suit

pending against Kevin Maxwell
That action is likely to beheard this

month and "if successful will lead

to his bankruptcy." Sir Robert said.

Mirror Group's board, accused

by shareholders of everything from
sycophancy to cronyism, nonethe-

less survived repeated calls for its

resignation, calls that the chairman

ruled out of order. The sole victory

achieved by the discontent Thurs-

day was that they wtse able to force

a formal poll of shareholders on
three of five resolutions before the

meeting. Those resolutions were on
the adoption of 1991 accounts and
on the re-election of two board
members. All three resolutions

faded to pass on a show of hands,

although Sir Robert had made it

clear that he had more thaw enough
proxy votes to accomplish the task

Sir Robert, who became Mirror’s
chairman last month, repeatedly

defended his board, noting that

hindsight was a wonderful thing

but that concerted fraud and collu-

sion woe bound to triumph over

the best of control systems. "I don’t
really see how one coold have
asked questions in advance

—
‘Are

you a crook?'—‘Areyou indulging

in fraud?* ” said Sr Robert. "The
answer would have been ‘no.’

”

ABB Ase*Brown Boren Ltd, said its ABB Signal unit won a contract to

supply a trainprotection system for a 300 kilometer (190 mile) railway in

southeastern China; ABB Sae Saricimi of Italy won a S190 million contract

from Sonatrach to upgrade a gas pipeline linking Algeria and Italy.

• Yraos AG, the German auto-pans arm of Belgium's CockeriU Sombre,
said it postponed its shareholder meeting to Oct 1 from Aug. 31. and its

annual news conference until further notice, while auditors continued a
review that has turned up losses of 196 million DM (S132 million).

• Skandta Group Insaranoe Co. said its Skantfia America Corp. unit filed a

registration statement to make an initial public offering of about 30
percent of its common stock.

• B1CCPLC said it paid £12J million (524 million) to raise its stake in

Spam’s Grapo General Cable to 67 percent from 55 percent.

• Racal Electronics PLC said its Racal Radar Defense Systems unit and
an IBM unit. IBM-ASIC, had signed a £30 million contract to make

.

electronic support systems for the Royal Navy’s Merlin Helicopter.

• Great Unfmsal Stores PLC the British mail-order retailer, said pretax

profit rose 4.7 percent in the year ended March 31, to £459.2 million, and
raised its annual dividend to 40 pence a share from 37.5.

• Tbe Netherlands said unemployment fell to 286,000, or 4 percent of the

work force, in April-June, from 299,000. or 42 percent, in March-May.

• Guinness PIC said Crispin Davis, managing director of its Uahed
DistiSers unit, had been appointed an executive director.

Bloomberg, AFX
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Whereas a number of sharehold-

ers and Mirror Group employees

rose in succession to insist that they

had always knownRobert Maxwell
was a crook, and whereas a number
of them cited the 1971 Department
of Trade report that found Max-
well "unfit" to run a public compa-
ny, Sir Robert stressed that none of

the board membershad shared that

low esteem of Mr. MaxwdL

Ricoh Plans a202 Million FF Deal
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TOKYO— Ricoh Co. said Thursday that it had completed negotia-

tions to take overSMO Bureautique SA, a unit of Mttrologie Internation-
al, in a move to boost Ricoh's office-automation business in France.

L
"A

5 -d*

al, in a move to boost Ricoh’s office-automation business in France.

Ricoh set a price of 2Q2J mQlioo francs (S40i million) on the

transaction, which needs Frendi govexmnmt approval
The Japanese offioe-eqmpmeut company said its subsidiary Ricoh

France SA has had a dose relationship with SMO Bureautique for 10
years. Further,it said, the takeover fits in with Mttrologje’s restructuring.
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Japan Software: Open System

Foreign Stake Big,
but Competition Grows

Bloomberg Business Nem

TOKYO — The compute" software industry

provides one of the best opportunities for foreign

companies to enter the Japanese market, bot the

window of opportunity is dosing as Japanese soft-

ware houses begin to improve the quality and

quantity of their products.

‘There is a big opportunity for foreign software

companies,” said Mitsuko Morita, an analyst at

Moreau Stanley in Tokyo. The Japanese software

houses are behind in technology and need to learn

from foreign companies, Ms. Morita said.

Foreign companies control up to half of the

Japanese software market by value, and many have

set up shop here recently. Some enter via tie-ups

with Japanese companies, others sell rights to their

software and some set up on their own.

The payoff can be considerable. Borland Inter-

national and Ashton-Taie, the American compa-

nies that merged in October of last year, sold 3.7

billion yen (S295 million) worth of database pro-

grams in 1991. That will double this year to 7.4

billion yen. according to the Japan Personal Com-

puter Software Association.

That would be about one-third of themarket for

database software for personal computers, assum-

ing the 30 percent growth rate seen over the last

three years for such software continues tins year.

The software association expects a .simi lar

growth rate for overall PC software sales, winch

would bring sales to 362 billion yen this year and

614 billion yen by 1994.

One measure of the growth in software is the

1.000 packages a month that boftbank, the largest

software distributor in Japan, adds to its line of

40.000 different products.

Foreign software accounts for just 5 percent of

the number of packages sold in Japan but 50

percent of the value, estimates Masayoshi Son,

president of Softbank. That includes versions in

English and those adapted to Japanese. Much of

the Japanese software sold is for computer games.

But U.S- software makers risk losing their cur-

rent lead to Japanese makers, said Bill Totten,

president of Ashisuto. Ashisuto publishes and dis-

tributes software, the majority of which comes
from the United States.

In 1988, 99 percent of Ashisuto’s revenue came
from American software and 1 percent came from
Japanese software. By 1990 that ratio had fallen to
less than 80 percent for American products and
over 20 percent for Japanese products.

As demand grows for software suitable for the

local market, Japanese software houses—all 7,050

of them—are stepping in to provide it, Mr. Totten
said. And if (hey do with software what they did

with consumer electronics, they will soon start

producing high quality software for export
The only hurdle for foreign software houses is

adapting their products to the Japanese market
chiefly by enabling the programs to handle the

Japanese language, and by matching the Japanese

on quality and service.

A lot of companies have decided to take on that

challenge within the past two years, particularly

American software houses. Novell die manufac-
turer of the most widespread local-area network
software in the United States, established a joint

venture with Softbank in 1990 to produce a Japa-

nese version of their program.

Oracle Systems, which makes the most popular

database program in the world for large and smallSilers alike, set up an office last year after

udng its software through Ashisuto.

Bullet Train Promodes Plans Stores

Wffl,Link2 With Partner in Tafrvan
171 • • ri*,* ^ of the funds will come from Fa

rini/m f jUlfiS TAIPEI— Far Eastern Depart- Eastern and affiliates.w
men: Stores Ltd. said Thursday it The Far Eastern group is one c

The Associated Pros

HONG KONG — Chinese au-

thorities have agreed with a Japa-

nese investment company to build

China's first high-speed railroad,

news reports said Thursday.

Chinese railway officials will

team up with Ekawa Trust Co. to

build a 280 kilometer (175 mile)

railway in the southern province of

Fujian, the pro-Beijing newspaper

Ta Kung Pao reported.

Each “bullet tram” would have

10 cars and could cany up to 1,000

passengers, covering the instance in

about 65 minutes, the newspaper

said
Expected to be completed within

six years, the rail link would run

north-south between the coastal

cities of Fuzhou and Xiamen. A
one-way trip would cost the equiva-

lent of S14.

The official China News Service

said the Japanese would invest 70
percent and the Chinese 30 percent

m (he estimated $2 billion project.

The report said the joint-venture

deal was signal Wednesday in Fuz-

hou in the presence of the governor

of Fujian province, Jia Qinglin.

In Tokyo, the Japan Railway

Technical Service said it would
make a feasibility study for the pro-

ject at the request of Fujian

.

New Plan Would Pay85% of Claims onBCCHK
Rollers

HONG KONG — Special managers of the
oc Bank of Credit & Commerce Hong Kong Ltd,
“ in receivership since it was closed down a year

v ago. put forward Thursday a plan that could

repay 85 percent of creditors' claims.
01

If approved the plan would end more than a

* year of public outcry over the bank, which

__ collapsed one year ago Friday in the wake of its

. parent. Bank of Credit & Commerce Intema-

jf tional SA. Under the proposals all small credi-
u

tors, mostly depositors owed 100.000 Hong
u Kong dollars (SI 2,800) or less, will have priori-

ty to be repaid in fulL

Ie
" Large depositors and the government wd-

di corned the move, which betters an offer in Febni-
tc ary for a total payout of around 75 percent.

9J “It must be extremely rare in any bank liqui-

dation for small depositors to be repaid in full

and so quickly,” said the territory’s financial

secretary, Hamish Macleod
But small depositors, the most vocal and per-

sistent criticsof the government's handling of the

BCCHK crisis, were still angry.A representative

of the depositors, Kfaanam Noor Shah, said the

plan was “a ploy by the government to dip the

wings” of the depositors’ campaign.

She and other representatives of the deposi-

tors’ action group want the 100.000-dollar limit

raised to I mfllian dollars, taking care of medi-

um-sized depositors who make up 10 percent of

the roughly 30,000 BCCHK depositors.

Under the arrangement announced Thurs-

day, creditors owed more than 100,000 dollars

will be paid dividends throughout the liquida-

tion. or they can choose to accept 100,000

dollars and waive the rest of their claims. Their

approval will be sought in September.

Best available estimates show that total divi-

dends could amount to 70 percent of large

creditors' claims, said Nicholas Etches, a part-

ner of the accounting firm KPMG Peat Mar-

wick who is one of the special managers.

The estimates are subject to recovery of as-

sets and claims admitted against the bank,
which went into liquidation in February. Ef-

forts to sell it fell through after large liability

claims surfaced.

Frank Knight, representing another deposi-

tors’ group, endorsed (he new plan as “the best

possible:” But he added that his group still

wanted a public inquiry into the closure of the

bank.

Depositors allege that banking officials mis-

led them by declaring BCCHK was sound just

days before dosing it

TAIPEI— Far Eastern Depart-

ment Stores Ltd. said Thursday it

was forming a 700 million Taiwan

dollar (529 million) tie-up with the

French retailing concern Promodfes

SA to exploit the island’s booming

consumer market.

The joint venture will nse the

French company’s management
technology to open a hypermarket

in the southern dty of Tainan next

year, the first of aplanned chain of

hypermarkets in Taiwan, a spokes-

man for Far Eastern said.

Taiwan’s consumer market is

very attractive because of rapidly

growing purchasing power,” the

spokesman said. Hnmng land for

the huge stores was a major prob-

lem, though, he added.

Promodes, one of France's lead-

ing hypermarket operators — its

runs the Continent and Champion
chains—will provide 30 percent of
the capital for the venture. The rest

of the funds will come from Far

Eastern and affiliates.

The Far Eastern group is one of

Taiwan’s largest private conglom-

erates and operates its biggest de-

partment-store chain.

Socidtfc Carrefour. France’s big-

gest retailer and another major hy-

permarket operator, has teamed up
with Taiwan’s President Enter-

prises Crap. to opai five stores in

Taiwan since 1989.

The Taiwan government, eager

ip streamline the island’s distribu-

tion system and use urban land

more efficiently, has said it will

encourage companies to set up
large shopping malls or hypermar-

kets under its six-year economic

plan. The plan, approved last year,

ndk for spending S300 billion on
infrastructure to raise the qualityof

life and sustain growth.

Consumer spending in Taiwan

rose about 10 percent, to 254 no-
tion Taiwan dollars in 1991.

Toyota to ImportU.S.-BuiltWagons
The Associated Press

TOKYO— Toyota Motor Coip. will import to Japan station wagons

built at its plant in Kentucky and may buy partsfrom Ford Motor Co. for
the Gist time, officials said Thursday.

A spokesman, Nobuya Eto, stud Toyota would import 700 station

wagons a month from its Kentucky plant starting in laxe August. About

45,000 U.S.-made Toyotas will be exported to Europe, Canada and Japan
this year, rising to 60,000 in 1994, including 20,000 to Japan, he said.

Japan to Relax Constraints

On Foreigners ’Bond Issues
Agence France-Presse

TOKYO—Japan will ease restrictions on the issue by foreigners

of bonds from Aug. I to help recycle capital from the Japanese
market to other countries, the Finance Ministry said Thursday.
The ministry said it would allow foreign public borrowers car

international organizations with credit ratings of triple-B or higher

to issue bonds, denominated in yen or other currencies, without
restriction.

Access to the Japanese market for so-called samurai or shogun
bonds has been limited to borrowers with at least a singJe-A raring,

or those with triple-B ratings but backed fay government guarantee.

Samurai braids are yen-denoxomated foreign bonds issued in

Japan by a nonresident; shoguns are foreign braids, denominated in

a foreign currency, issued by a foreign borrower.
Under the new rules, any criple-B-rated foreign public organiza-

tion wiH be allowed to issue samurai or shogun bonds.
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Very briefly; -

e flfqdr of fKna welcomed the Hong Kang government’s decision to

disclose ite secret foragn-«chan« reserves—they stood at S29bMrai at

;

end-1991 — faw* myJthat rhe Fy-hangc Fnnd be carefully handled.

e Fust AatootdWeWorits, Fust ABtoniobIfeWoiks*VolkswBgenAnloino- 1

bDe Co, Second Automobile Woks, Nanjing Automobile Works and

(Wm Heavy Doty Track Coip. will jointly issue 300 million yuan ($55
r

million) wonh of 10-year, 115 percent bonds Monday to upgrade their

technology to meet future competition from imports,

e Westpsc Banking Cora-'s index of consumer sentiment, prepared with

the Unimsity of Mdbaaroe, slipped 1 percent in July from June.

:

confinnmg consumers’ wariness about the higfa ancmplo'yntent rate.

• Japanese banks’ outstanding loans to real estate purchasers as of late

'

April reached 45.44 trillion yen ($363 billion), up 5.4 percent from a year

earlier, the Nihon Keizai newspaper said, citing a Bank of Japan report.

;

• Motorola Lac’s semiconductor-products unit and the chip business of

Phffips EZectroracs NV are setting up a 50-50 joint venture, Sraface,

Mount Products Malaysia Pvt, to assemble electronic components at

Seremban, south of Kuala Lumpur.

• Sri Lanka is negotiating a $100 million, 30-year loan Iran the World
Rank for a reform program that would entail devaluing the rupee,

t

simplifying tariffs, ratiooalmng slate corporations and freeing state

.

banks from political interference.

• Credho Itafiaoo’s Hong Kong branch has arranged a $69.2 million, 14-

year Italian export credit facility with fixed mutual interest of 7.7 percent

,

to allow China to pay for (me plant in an elbykne complex that Italian

.

companies will bund at Puyang, Henan province.

• The US. Agency for International Development guaranteed a 525 '

million private-sector loan to support Indonesia's urban development ‘

AP. Btoombag Roam .

In LTital tonal Hrrald Tnhtme

AMEX
Thursday’* Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Cannes. Twenty-two Lions.

Bill would have been proud. Proud that the little agency he

started in Manhattan had grown to a worldwide network of 107

offices, from Chicago to Kuala Lumpur.

But proud most of all that his kind of advertising, creative

advertising, was alive and well in all of those offices. That 16 of them

had a total of 97 entries on Cannes’ Short List. And that 11 of them,

from places as far-flung as New York and Auckland, walked away

with Lions. Proof that you can get big without getting bad.

So rest easy, Bill. We’re doing fine down here.

DDB NEEDHAM WORLDWIDE
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CIS Team Weakened

By Chiefs’ Wrangling
l*. : , «f

/ '-'O

Midway Through Tour,

Riders Take a Break

Reuters

' MOSCOW — Wrangling among the sports

chiefs of the Commonwealth of Independent

States as each strives to get his own athletes to

the Games in Barcelona has seriously hurt the

United Team, according to the president of the

All-Russian Olympic Committee.

Vitali Smirnov, in an interview published

Thursday in the Soviexsky Sport newspaper,

said that the last meeting of the Olympic chiefs

had turned into an “ugly bazaar.”

He described as “scandalous” the dropping

of a top Russian gymnast from the United

Team, as it will be called in Barcelona.

"The success of the United Team and the

fates of the athletes were all shunted aside in

favor of purely bureaucratic interests— getting

their own people onto the squad," Smirnov

said.

He said Oksana Kostina of Siberia, winner of

the recent CIS rhythmic gymnastics champion-

ship. had been.dropped from the team in a pre-

orchestrated move culminating in an 11-1 vote.

“The affair of Oksana Kostina, our most

talented young artist, is truly scandalous. To

throw this young star off the team is a crime

against her and against sport." said Smirnov.

The Olympic presidents' meeting, overruling

the trainer of the CIS gymnastics squad, derid-

EC Commission Lifts

Olympic Ticket Quota
Rtuiers

BRUSSELS— Travel agents and multina-

tional companies will be able to buy an unre-

stricted number of tickets for the Olympic

Games in Barcelona, the European Commis-

sion said Thursday in announcing that it won

agreement to scrap a quota system in the 12

European Community countries.

The EC’s Executive Commission said it

fud put pressure on the Games' organizers to

scrap controls that restricted individuals and

businesses to buying tickets only in the coun-

try where they were based or lived.

The main thrust of the controls “was to

stop travel agents buying tickets abroad in

bulk." said a commission spokesman.

He said the decision to scrap the restric-

tions had been agreed to by the organizers

very recently, after coiumiMtoR warnings that

the system was in breach of EC rules on free

competition.

Nearly 3.9 million tickets have been re-

leased for the 16-day Olympics, which open

at the end of next week.' but organizers said

two-thirds had already been sold.

ed that two Ukrainians, Alexandra Timoshen-
ko and Oksana Skaldina, should get the rhyth-

mic gymnastics spots on the Barcelona squad.
Kostina has appealed the decision, so far

unsuccessfully.

Smirnov said Kostina was not the only top

athlete in danger of missing the Olympics as a
result of internal wrangling or sheer confusion

involving the United Team representing 12 for-

mer Soviet republics, which comprise the II

CIS states plus Georgia.

Two top wdghtlifters, Yuri Zakharevich and
Sergei Li, did not take part in the CIS qualify-

ing tournament for Barcelona, apparently be-

cause they expected automatic selection.

Smirnov said it seemed the former Soviet

weightlifting federation had not told its Rus-
sian counterpart, perhaps deliberately, that

competing in the tournament was compulsory.
He said be had raised the two men’s cases

with the International Olympic Committee, but
so far without result.

Zakharovich, in particular, was a top medal
hope in Barcelona after breaking two heavy-
weight world records on his way to winning the

gold medal in Seoul four years ago.

Kenya Loses Kiptanui for Team
Moses Kiptanui, 3,000-meter world steeple-

chase champion, withdrew Thursday from the

Kenyan team for the Olympics with a knee
injury and tendon problems, Reuters; reported

from Kasarani. Kenya.

“Kiptanui has not recovered fully from his

nagging injuries and has no realistic chances of

winning a medal at the Games,’* said tmiah

Kiplagat, head of Kenya's contingent to Barce-

lona. “He still seeking medical help in Britain.”

Kiptanui finished a close second to team-

mate Paul Bitok in a 3.000-meter race Wednes-
day night, with Bitok running a year's best time

of 7 minutes, 35 seconds at a Nice Grand Plix

meet dominated by African runners.

Kenya’s Wilfred Kirochi posted a 1992 best

of 3:33j04 at 1500 meters; France’s Maric-Jos6

Perec clocked a year's best for the women's 400
meters. 4950 seconds.

• Kenya reinstated defending Olympic 800-

meter champion Paul Ereng and world 10,000-

meier champion Moses Tanui in its final team
for Barcelona, Agence France-Press reported

Thursday.

Also included in the Final team is Bitok.

Bosnia, Macedonia May Participate

The International Olympic Committee is

making arrangements for athletes from the for-

mer Yugoslav republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina

and Macedonia to compete in the Gaines, The
Associated Press repotted from Barcelona.

The issue will be discussed at the IOC Execu-

tive Board meetings starting Friday.

Enriqne Mn/ Flaaen

A national policeman standing guard in an

armored vehicle in Barcelona. Pasquall

MaragaU, mayor of Barcelona and presi-

dent of the local Olympic organizing com-
mittee, COOB, said nmrsiay a 45,000-

stroog security operation would ensure that

“the Games will be a peaceful event.**

Bulgaria Detains Member of IOC
The International Olympic Committee said

Thursday it is seeking to arrange passage to

Barcelona for Bulgarian member Ivan Slavkov,

who was banned from leaving his homeland by

Bulgarian authorities. The Associated Press re-

ported from Barcelona.

“We are doing our best to try to bring him
here," (he IOCs president, Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch, said. “We have been in contact with

the ministiy of foreign af-

Slavkov, head of Bulgaria >• njI Olympic

committee and son-in-law ol t. .

nisi strongman Todor Zhivkov, was barred

Wednesday from traveling to Barcelona.

Slavkov, an IOC member since 1987, was to

attend IOC meetings in Barcelona before the

Olympics and accompany Bulgarian athletes at

the Games.
He was charged with embezzling funds from

the Bulgarian Olympic Committee in January

1990, shortly after his father-in-law was ousted

by reform Communists.

The charges were dropped for lack of evi-

dence, but the investigation was reopened after

the former anti-Communist opposition won
elections and appointed a new, lough prosecu-

tor general. Ivan Tatarchev.

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

DOLE, France— It was the one day
off in the three-week Tour de France
before the bicycle race sets off Friday
into the Alps, and people spent it doing
many things, mainly laundry.

Star riders, like Miguel Indurain and
Gianni Bugno, also hdd news confer-

ences to say such things as “the three

Alpine stages will be decisive" and “I

respect my rivals but Fm not afraid of

them."

Indurain. the defending champion,

seemed calm and smiled often, possibly

because it was his 2Slh birthday.

Most of the 172 riders left of the 198

who set off July 4 in Spain cm the 79th

Tour de France also went pedaling for a

few hours to get the kinks oat and keep

their juices Bowing. Some of the riders,

especially the early favorites, probably

spent a bit erf time wondering if, at the

halfway point, the race is already over.

The answer, according to a random
and unanimous poll, is that it is far from

finished.

Despite the dominance of Indurain in

Monday’s time trial in Luxembourg
there are still many mountains to cross.

“Of course the Tour de France isn't

over yet,” said Jean StabRnslri. a French-

man who rode in 12 Tours until 1968

and now pilots a car fm- the organizers.

“Even great riders can have a bad day.

They can gel sick, feel weak, get a flax at

the wrong moment or crash.”

He was echoed by another veteran,

Jean-Pierre DangmUaume, a French-

man who rode in nine Tours, ending in

1978. and now works for Coca-Cola, a

major Tour sponsor.

“The Tour de France is never finished

until it reaches Paris and crosses the last

finish line.” he said.

And why is it not over until it's over?

* got extremely tough moun-
>J and the riders are already

. wcause they've been going so

fast,” Dang uillaume said. “Even Indur-

ain.”

Claude Criquelion. a Belgian who
rode in 12 Tours until 1990 and now is a
radio reporter, agreed.

“No. it’s not finished even if a bigpan
of it is over." he said. “Indurain is

strongest and calmest, his iwm is work-

ing well, he's saving his energy. He's in

the driver's seat now but of coarse it's

not over yet"

Anotherman in the driver’s seat. liter-

ally, is Alain Bondue, a Frenchman who
rode in threeTours, tire last in I9S6. and

now is the chauffeur fora radio station's

Tour car.

“Over?" he said, shaking his bead

from side to side.
H
I don’t think so.

Indurain has to be extremely vigilant.

The race is moving very fast and there

ought to be some mg a ttprks coming.”

“Indurain is the strongest rider right

now ” he added, “but we haven’t got to

the mountains yet”

Finally, listen to Andy Hampsten of

the Motorola team, who started riding

the Tour in 1986 and ranks 24th now, 11

minutes, one second behind the man in

the yellow jersey, Pascal lino of France.

“The strongest gay has shown who he

is, but that was no secret from the begin-

ning,” said Hampsten, an American, a

fine efimber and a man happy to ap-

proach the Alps.

“Thera's a lot that can still happen,”
he said with a wicked «nikL

Although Hampsten's does not
rank high in any of the standings. Mo-
torola's general manager, Jim Ochowiez,
said be was pleased by its performance
so far.

“I think the team is doing well” be
said. “We started strong, had a good
team time trial and rode aggressively in

France."

“We got Steve Bauer up to second
place overall which we hdd through
Belgium and Holland,” he added. “Un-
fortunately Steve came up with a little

virus, something in the stomach, and
that look him out of the game.”
The devil finds work fm idle hands

and rumors swept the bicycling commu-
nity in tins small dry in eastern France.

Among the rumens, the most intrigu-

ing, was that Greg LcMond's Z team
would be sponsored next year by Euro
Disney, the new theme park outside Par-

is. Nobody could be found to confirm or

deny iL

It does make sense: The park is re-

pented to be lagging in attendance and
LeMosd is highly popular in Europe,

ranking in French polls ahead of any
other current professional racer.

In other news from the American
front, the Tour Du Pont announced that

ii would continueatleast fiveyears more
under financial sponsorship ofDu Font,

the chemicals gianL

Michae: Plant, the race's organizer,

said details about the 1993 edition

would be made public Ocl 1. He added
that “onr aspirations are to expand on
the East Coast,” singlingoutNorth Car-
olina as a target of any expansion.

TheTourDu Ponfis notlikelyto revis-

it New York or Boston.

SIDELINES ——

:

Equine Disease Hits U.S. Tfcacks. >

YORK fAP) - Hundreds of thoroughed iwe-

hor^^veteen quarantined ut several major ttdsm

“ESS

***
'

:

is ra^ng^rough these tracks," the ^ ,

comSoner Gary PiOTtkowsb^smd^Thiffsdey. Ax

count, we had 150 sick horses at Suffolk and up to 200 side -.

dogs at Wonderland" in Revere.

Rangers Keep Hamah as Manager
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — The Texas Ranger^ srong :

-

they wanted to maire a snuwa - j

tluu Toby Hanah will manage the team Acircst of thKreasqiL .

Hamm is 3-1 since rroladng Bobby Vakarime, who was .

fired July 9 after having fafled to win a pennant m sevm-pte
.

seasons with the Rangers. They begin second hdfof the -

season in third place in the AL West, 6Vt games behind the

.

Minnesota Twins. , . .2 .

Details erf Harrah’s contract were not msaosea, but toe

general manager, Tom Grieve, said the Rangers would consid-

er giving Hanah a long-term contract after the season. •
•

NFL Star Buchanan. Dies at Cancfer, ‘ •

KANSAS CITY, Missouri (AF) — Buck But*anan1-whcJ'

revolutionized defensive line play in the NFL with a remark-^'

able combination of strength and quickness, died of cancer;

.

Thursday at his borne.
•

,
,

-

Buchanan, 51, who made the first Super Bowl sack and was-- ,
inducted into the NFL Hall of Fame in 1990, had battled the!

illness for two years. At 6 feet, 8 indies and 300 pounds (203 •:
/«-

meters and 136 kilograms) he was a dominant player from r
1963-75 for die Kansas City Chiefs. !

!
'*>

• Inn Valvano, the former North Carolina State basketball- >
ftyx-h, is undergoing chemotherapy for the cancer detected J.

last month in his spine; Inn which bias spread to other parts of.^
his body, his attorney said.

Forthe Record
Pavel Sadyrin, who trained two Soviet chan^rionsbip soccer V

teams, was named Thursday as coach of the Russian national -j5

team to prepareit for the 1994 World Cop qualifying. (Reutersf .
«

The West African Football Union said Thursday it had ,/v;|£

invited South Africa’s national soccer team to play in afewp Tfrl*

BBtcrw

not appeal of four-year ban imposed by thelAAF after

fafled a drug test last month. ;
(AFP) ->

Mark Robins, an English under-2 1 soccer player with Mai*^
; if
w

Chester United, turned down Thursday a £152 million offer tj; >vji

transfer to the German chib Dynamo Dresden. - . (A?f ~

Quotable
• Esquire magazine, cm Monica Seles's inclusion in its listof.-ry I -sx

“Women We Don’t LfluT: “A woman who desperaidfyyrt^ r>l

«

to be a bimbo but wffl never be classy enough." -
"

RUBBISH!
The Archaeology of Garbage

By William Rathje and Cullen Mur-

phy. 245 pages. S23. Publishers. 10

East 53J Street, New York. New York

10022.

Reviewed by Ed Zuckerman

I
T is useful occasionally to lake a

break from our lamentations about the

decline of civilization to recall how many
things ha\e improved. Take, for example,

garbage. Tne authors of “Rubbish! The
Archaeology of Garbage" remind us of

the age before refrigeration, unionized
trashmen and automobiles, when rotting

food and fresh horse manure saturated

even the finest neighborhoods.

At the turn of the ceniurv. New York
City had 15.000 dead hories a year to
dispose of. and it did so by slewing their

corpses in large vats with other wet gar-

bage. The process produced appalling

odors and a foul liquid runoff. It was, on
the other hand, a triumph of recycling, as
the residues were soid to manufacturers
of soap, fertilize: and perfume.
Them as now, there were ircde-ofis

involved in every method of garbage dis-

posal Now. as then, many things are not
as bad tor as good) as they seem. "Rub-
bish!" does us the favor of putting im-
portant garbage issues in perspective; it

demolishes myths that hamper our abili-
ty to act sensibly; as a nice bonus, it

entertains as ii goes about its business.

BOOKS
Co-author Cullen Murphy is manag-

ing editor of The Atlantic magazine and
a fine, light essayist William Rathje is

the bat-known 0. S. garbolqgist. He is

director of the Garbage Project at the

University of .Arizona, which, since 1973,

has applied archaeological techniques

and principles to the study of the Ameri-

can people and their trash.

In its early years, the Garbage Project

concentrated on the field of human be-

havior. and it unearthed a number of

nuggets by systematically inventorying

the refuse from selected Tucson neigh-

borhoods. It found that, following health

warnings about the consumption of ani-

mal fat, people began trimming a higher

percentage of fat from their steaks and
simultaneously increased their consump-
tion of less obvious fat in foods like

bologna. It proved that what people say

they do and what they actually do are

two different things (thus calling into

question the results of about 2 billion

consumer surveys). A significant number
of households whose members told inter-

viewers that they “never" buy beer put
substantial numbers of beer cans in their

garbage.

As fascinating as this work was, the

discovery of a “garbage crisis” by many
good citizens and the U. S. media inev-

itably carried the Tucson garbologists

into the fray. In their pronouncements

about the condition of America's gar-

bage. they have a significant advantage

over most other participants in the de-

bate: The garbologists have looked at the

garbage. At nine landfill sites throughout

the United States, Garbage Project oper-

atives have shown up with mobile der-

ricks and bucket augers, bored deep
holes (taking care to tether themselves to

heavy objects to avoid falling ini and
removed and catalogued the contents.

What theyfound def,ed popular expecta-
tions.

Take disposable diapers, fast-food

packaging and expanded polystyrene

foam. At a conference of the National

Audubon Society, participants were

asked to estimate what percentage of the

United States's landfills were occupied

by each of these items. The answers came
back: 25 percent to 45 percent (diapers);

20 percent to 30 percent (packaging);

and 25 percent to 40 percent (polysty-

rene) for a grand total of 70 percent to

115 percent. Similar estimates were ob-

tained in other surveys of thoughtful

people. The New York Tunes editorial-

ized in 1988 that fast-fnod packaging was

“straining” the capacity of American

landfills.

In fact. Garbage Project exhumations

found (hat these three categories of

goods combined constitute about 3 per-

cent of landfiQ volume. They are dwarfed

by paper, which occupies 40 percent

Newspapers alone — many of them
bearing warnings about the menace of

disposable diapers, etc. — take up 13

percent.

Ed Zuckerman wrote this for the Ims

Angeles Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

THE diagramed deal is the all-time

favorite of Epominandes Xenides,

better known as X. He is the doyen of

bridge-club proprietors in New York
City who retired on May 22.

Even experienced tournament players

would have difficulty injudging whether

to venture to slam on the South cards

opposite a one no-trump opening. In a

social game, six clubs is a fair gamble.

The bad news for South was that West

doubled, suggesting that he held all the

missing trumps. The good new was that

he led a heart, giving South a chance to

overcome the trump split. The heart jack

was played, forcing the ace, and South

ruffed. He led a diamond to the jack,

clearing one hurdle, and ruffed another

heart. He then led the diamond queen to

the ace for another heart ruff.

The queen and jack of spades were

used as entries to ruff the winning bean
king and the last diamond, leaving this

ending:
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South overlook the spade king wiih

the ace and ruffed the last spade with the

club king. West had to concede the dou-

ble slam.
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Raymond Floyd at the Open: fAge to Me Is a Number

TommyNatajima of Japan toce op the
gnss. rat not the course, shooting 72. dniar fever” ]

British Open's First-RoundScares

By Ian Thoms»m
International Herald Tt.’hpk

GULLANE, Scotland—Thtamaicur is 27,

and what be would give for lie health of the

pro. The pro is Raymond Floyd, 49 years old.

The proa 15 behind a table ana waves his head
back and forth, taflnng through a smile. He is

the co-leader with a 7-tmder-par 64. By 5

strokes tins is his best opening round in a
British Open.

*Tbc best golf I have ever played in my life is

this year," Floyd says. “1 am playing better golf

than I’ve ever played at any other time in my
career. No. 1 can't explain it- And I don’t want
to go digging too deep. I might find out."

The amateur is Daren Lee, of Ilford in the

county of Essex, England, and his closest bond
with the oUpro was his standing three groups

in front of Floyd on Thursday afternoon. Not
that they ever should, bnt if they ever were

going to meet, the bat time would have been

Wednesday.
But the amateur couldn't hardly swing a dub

tbgn- He tried to bit a few balls. While Floyd

was skirting the Muirfield bunkers with the

likes of Jack Nickbms and Greg Norman, the

amateur was falling into bed.

“Around Christmas of 1986 1 caught a glan-

dular fever," Daren Lee says. "Then I bad

another virus on top of it. The next two years 1

couldn’t do anything. I tried to qualify- here—
for tbe Open in ’87 — but that was the only
thing I'd done all year."

He should have begun nuking money out of

was bedridden with post-viral fatigue syn-

drome. In that time the pro was falling to 17th

place in the 1987 British Open. The British

Open is his only major failing. If the pro can
wrn it this week, and there's no reason he
shouldn't, be’Ujoin NickJaus, Gary Player. Ben
Hogan and Gene Sarazen as the only winners of

the four major tournaments.

“I'm not (tying to beat young guys or old

guys,"
1

the pro says. “That's not how I look at it.

am over ik
"
wfi other

5 Thursday

ij f* he Foreign

/'- iul cfl re-

V ihy China,

bilateral

mined."
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Pal* J3 31- x
HUHnond Floyd 33-30—

M

tea weamam 22-33—*5
Canton Brawl Jr. 3*33-45
JaM CNK 3334-44
end* Eto 34-32—

M

NU Pawn 23-33—

M

LM Janzcn 3533—tt
MOWfMOBO* 35-32—47

Crate Parry 14-33—47
Jolmuaa 3433—47

35-31—

M

33-

35-41
37-34—41

34-

34—41
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3444—72
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- that s No. 1.

1

want to compete, and warning

to be competitive helps my game very much.”
The pro has made a turbulent, wonderful

season out of his 49th year. He had faded to win
since 1986. He shot 80-78 at the British Open
last year, and his best hopes were aimed at the

Senior PGA Tour, which he was planning to

enter following his 50th birthday Sept. 4.

All of his possessions were lost when his

house in Miami burned down last March. Thai

v. o I'***.*.
• r.^ •

*&» _ *>. *

same week. Floyd won the Doral Ryder Open.

He finishoi second to Fred Couples in tbe

Masters, and in the top three at two other
events. Now he wonders whether he will bother

with the Senior Tour this year, though he has

floated the idea of becoming the first player to

win events on both tours in one year.

“My goal is to win the British Open," says

Floyd, suggesting it to be tbe game’s most
prestigious tournament. “In the world of golf, I

think of this as the Open. People in the U.S.
think of tbe U.S. Open as being the Open, but
we in golf know the Open is this one. It's die

golf Open of the world. If I go through my
career without winning it, HI be able to handle

that. But I've been in contention to win h
before."

The point being that he’s a pro, and he knows
how to handle himself. The amateur could not
be so confident of his own fortune. In the first

round or qualifying for this tournament, he
missed a 6-foot (2-meter) putt that would have

sent him automatically onto the next round.
Instead, be waited at the coarse six hours before
learning of his advancement. On Monday he
missed another 6 foot pun act the last hole of

final qualifying. He advanced to tbe Open with

a par on the fust playoff fade.

But tbe adventure exhausted hmt_ Though his

doctors believe he is rid of fatigue syndrome,
they have discovered that he is lacking an
enzyme which reduces his red Mood cells. For
die last two years he has required a monthly
injection to strengthen his inwnunA system
Over these five years of illness, he has worked

only part-time, moving cars for his father’s

used-ear business. 71k father has mndg it dear
that his only son is to make a career out of golf,

if that’s how the amateur wants it. The amatwur
imagines that the golfing bill, between entry
fees, practices, travel and the rest, has cost his
father upwards of j54O,QQ0l

“I try to play maybe nine boles a day. but I

do plenty of chipping and parting,*
1
the ama-

teur says. “I was very tired Tuesday. On
Wednesday I hit a few balls, but my glands
were an swollen, under my arms, around my
neck. I can tell it’s going to be like that when I

wake up in the rooming. If I try to swing, I find

I’m just picking the dub up and bringing it

down. I'm not really swinging,
”

By virtue of his limitations, the amateur finds

confidence in a certain short game and the
simplicity of health. On Thursday he awoke to
discover he had both. His father caddied for

faun, and a few friends walked the round along-
side of him, shouting out encouragemenL He

enjoyed the pace of play. He enjoyed finding

cups of water on every other bole. He enjoyed

everything about it. When his putt of 50 feet

rolled across the 17th green and disappeared,

and the crowd erupted with noise, be said he
turned cold.

“It quite actually lifted me on, tbe support I

received the whole day.” the amateur says. *7

say my name on the leaderboard. I've never

experienced anything quite like it.

*Tm planning on turning pro later this year,”

he goes on. *Tve been told that a German
company has found agoat that produces this

enzyme I'm lacking. Toe strange thing is, it’s

only this one goat. Apparently, this one goat

has got a lot of the enzyme I'm lacking. They're
doing tests on it to see what help it can be, but I

imagine it will take years. Strange, eh?”
Tbe amateur's name is scrunched in among

the others, at 68 near the top of a crowded
leaderboard. At 27 he dreams of being able to

play all four rounds, to be paired on Sunday
with Seve Ballesteros. As for the pro, he imagi-

nes for himself just as remarkable a Sunday.

Raymond Floyd imagines himself, at 49, on the

eve of his anticipated retirement, winning the

world's grandest prize.

“Fortunately." the professional says, “I have
my health."
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Floyd and Pate Tied
At 64 on a 'Perfect’

British Open Start
By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Past Service

turn but finished at 73. John Daly,

playing his first British Open, shot

Mm-

GULLANE. Scotland — Ray-
74 ^ Jack N,cklaus had three

mond Floyd carried the flag Thure-
h^-nine bogpw and was at 75 m

dav for all those rnddle-aaed war- 7*“ co^A be his last appearance

ririrs who watch in wondcTas he
m^ev

F
nl 31

destroys par like no other 49-year- „
Wl* ^uaDy none of the North

old in the world. And Ian Woos- ** *** b»feted this hnks

nam and Nick Faldo, carrying the
“ *» *5*

hopes and the considerable wlgere who ** .msisted1 they'd play cot-

of their counaymeiL handled the
scrv alot their countrymen, handled the - , - ...

burden beautifully in the opening ptns andItatang thor chances with

round of tbe balmy British Openat F™* seemed to hold most

a Muirfield course that may never s"0Iit

again be this vulnerable in a major “You have to take advantage of

championship. the easy conditions and play

When this 12-bour marathon of agrressive because you know it wifi

dawn to dusk golf in almost perfect pick up,” said Faldo, who won the

playing conditions had ended, first of his four major titles atMmr-
Floyd. poised and precise as usual, field in 1987 and is wdl aware that

was tied for the first-round lead the forecast for the rest of the week

with tempestuous Californian includes warnings of increasing

Steve Pate after both shot seven- winds. “We had a free ride today.
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lay Floyd, above, played to the

gaSezy atthe 18tii hole after

the 49-year-old shot64 in the

first rorad to tie Steve Prte,

ri^it, a fellow American nick-

named the “Volcano,” for

tbe lead at tbe British Open,
played in babny weather on

the Muirfield coarse in Scot-

land.

,Y
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Ktakjhu 5, Nippon. Ham 4

vs. DdioL pod. ridn

faderatkmCup

qua«terf«uwls
laAeakforr

•Gonnaay <11 X Mood 5: Alike Hufcor dot.

4podot^Mrai,MXW;5WflG<at«tof.Kfr
. torxyno Nowak. *fc *tt CSraf and HutMrM.

end KBtonnmo Taodcroata.
*-», M.

IdMtfd States UiZ France I: Gtol FanKm-

f pierCBr *-T, *4i NattiaUo Tou-

dpf. Lori McNeil, *4. 7-5; Pam

Sbrivar and Fernandez deL Tauzlat and Isa-

bella Oemwweot. *4.

Playoff Matdws for Qaa&fvlm Draw
Soot* Africa x Belgium 1: £ina Rolnocta

deL Doninlwe AtonamL W. 4-1; SaMne Ao-

netmant net. Amanda Coetxer. *X *3; Re*

nach omH Mariaan Oe Swonff det. AppeL

ma» ana Sandra waaeraan. *a *4.

Batearta Z Romania i: Maodaiona Mo-

toeva defc Rusandra Dnwomlr, 6-0. *1; Ka-

twrkto Maleeva deL irinla Sairtsa. *1. *0:
Sakioa and orasonlr. Ramonla det Ma-

leeva and Elena Pampoatova. *7 1*71, 24.

SwttztnianO X Israel •: ChrWelle Fauctw

def. Yael StoaL *1, *0; Marwela Maieevo-

Fragnlere def. Anna Smodmna. *1. *0;

Faoefte and Emanuola2Wda del Smashnowo

and Umor Zaitz, *X *T-

Kanoarr X Italy 5: Amo-Wrta Foktonvl

deL nottaefla RewKaneofw*X 44, *4; An-

drea Temesvorl del. Sandra CeCCMnL *1,WL
rettredi Temesvari and Vlrag Cmtoo deL

Lnuro Garrane and Undo Ferrondn, *X *0.

BASEBALL
American Lootua

BALTIMORE—Sent Bob MBOCkL Pitcher,

to Rochester, intematlonal Loaeuo- Called up

RkSile Lewis, pitcher, from Rochester.

CLEVELAND—opWonsd Rooote Jeftor-

son. first bosemon.n Coloroda PodBc Coast

Loaauo.
KANSAS CITY—Pvt Kttm MBtar, socond

baseman, and Mark GaWaa. pHchar, on 15-

dav disabled Kst, retraaettve to Jute 1L Op-

Honed Kevin KoatofafcLoutfteWer. to Omaha,
American Association. Activated Chris

Gwmn, auWetoer. from IKVw dtoobted IUL

Recalled Dayld Howard, shortstop, and Den-

idi Moeller, phehrr. from Omaha
MILWAUKEE—Put Ron RobtosoapHeher,

on u-dav (flsabiad ibL Recalled Cal EWroa
pttener. from Denver, American Assoc lot Ion.

atoned Steve Mattaaltan. Andrew Pout Klrt
Demyan. Richard Whiter. Stove Gold, Tod
Manual, Rfcftard Werner. Fotrian Salmon.
Frank Rodrlauez. Derek Gasklll. Randy Moc-
Neto OanM Ortiz. Mart AieMMKtor end Tom
Fran bio. pitchers; Crate Smith, shortstop;

cnrtstoPher Thomas, David wniman and Do-
vtd wyss. catchers; and Mtoo DcnKa. Inflow-

or; to mlnohtoagua contracts.

TEXAS—Called up Don Cprmarb pfreher,

from OMaura Oly, American AssodeAlorv,

Son! Brian Bohanon. pHclwr. to OWatamo
a tv. Sant Hector Folcrdo and 5cott Chtom-
oarlno. nltdiera, to minor-ieoaue ronowiito-

ttgn asstoanwds.

National Leaoee
SAN FRANCISCO—Pot Mort Bailey,

catawr.on l*day disabled list, retraactlveto

Jute II. Recalled Grea Litton. Inteldar, from
Phoenix, Pacific Coast Leaboe

BASKETBALL
Mehamd Baiketotdl Assedaflon

NBA—Cleared n.y. Knlcks of tamwlm
ehoroBi In sJonta Of Harvey Grant, Washfno-
ton BuHots tonward, to free agent offer sheet

FOOTBALL
National Football Leaoae

Atlanta—

A

oread to toons with Wade
Wilson, auarterboOc
DALLAS—signed sill Bates, satotv; Tim

DorBel, whto receiver; Curts Hall and Nato

Klrtmorw defensive backs; Rod Milstoad.

guard; John Terry, offonstvo lineman.

DENVER—Stoned Shane Domett defen-

sive end. to 4-vaar contract

HOUSTON—Stoned Eddie RoMnooa, Joe

Bowden ond Anthony Davto. IknlMCfcera. and
Dion Jpbnsoa wtdo receiver.

KANSASClTY—Aaroedtotonmwltn Ervin

Randle, Hnanaeker, an 3-vear contract oxton-

tion. Wotved James Bradtev. wide receiver.

LA. RAMS—Agreed to termswMh Mtoe Pa-

set Quarterback. Damane Jannsan. ttatit end.

and Shawn Harper, tackle.

MIAMI—Stenad Mart HM&nmnins back.

Woteed Rednev Btadanoar and Harry
Brawn, with receivers; Henry Brinson,doton-

stve ond: Tony CHtxen and Loodb Flowers,
running backs; and Curtis Rose, guard.
NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Dwayne 5atA

Ibwoadcor.
NEW ORLEANS-Stened Vouohn Dunbar,

running bock, to 3-vear contract.
N.Y. JETS—Put Ken Wtifsmhunl, Hghlend.

and Don Odoamd. defensive back, an nhvU-
cally-unobto-M-oerfonn list.

PHILADELPHI A—Stoned Wilton Boatw-
right offensive lineman, ond Pumpy Tudors,

punter.

PHOENIX—Aoreed to terms with Lorenzo
Lynch,corneraadoond Derek Worn, ttohl end.
PITTSBURGH—Signed Gerald Williams,

defensive llnafnan, and Greg Andnisak, de-

fenseman.
SAN DIEGO Agreed to terms withMarquez

Pope, defensive bock; Roy EmrUtoewd joluv

ide Barnes, wlcio receivers; Curtis WNttov.an
ter; Kevin Little, UnobaCker: Elic Janassan.
tackle; Regale Wits and Arthur Paul defen-

sive tackles; Deems May, ttohl end; James
FuHer. strong safety ; ond Carlos Huerta, kick-

er. Stenad Tony Savage, defensive lineman.
SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Brian EM-

linger, offensive lineman, ond Mark Thomas
and Corev McvftaUt defensive Nnemen.
SEATTLE—Signed Chfca Fralev. Ibioback-

er. and John MacNollL doHnstve nut to 2-

yoar contracts.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Roderick Gnwn.de-
tensive bock.

HOCKBY
Katloaol Hockey Laaaoo

buffalo—

J

ohn Muckier Win remain oe

head oondi tor 199X42 season. Homed Den
LeverOMistan r coach arm John Von Boxmeer
coaai of Rochester,AiDcrfcanHodutrLMOue.
OTTAWA—Stoned TomasJSllnek.right wino.

Ibc Aewdned Atn

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Eric Undrax
center. To *vnt contract

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Greg Andruwk.
defenseman.
SAN JOS E-Sloned Douo Zmolek, defense-

man.
ST. LOUIS—Stoned Parris Duffui. ooaJ-

tender.

TAMPABAY—Named Wovne Cashman as-

slstanf coach. Stoned Rob Zamuner, center, to

multiyear contract
TORONTO—Signed Nikolai Barsehevsky.

forward, to multiyear contract
VANCOUVER—laor Larionov, center,

stoned contract wHti Lugano. Swiss First Di-

vision.

COLLEGE
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE—Named

Ron English assistant commissioner.
ALLEGHENY—Named Maureen Hunter

Haoer associate athletics director tarwomen
and Lwrei Lynn Ho Ilmen women's bosket-

ball coach.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL—Named
Sam Juliana assistant football raoctv
APPALACHIAN STAT E Named BUI Di-

als women's ooH coach.
COASTAL CAROLINA--Homed Adam

Prayer and Darryl Roblnsoa menu oMstaot
basketball coaches.

DRAKE—Nan wd Pat RaHertv men'sassis-
tant basketball coach.

DUQUE5NE—Promoted Howto Rtomert
part-time men'stmisttmtboekethal l coach. to
tull-hme men's mUmt basketball coach.
FORDHAM-Named Mlchoei Hunt men's

hiH-nme ossUtmt basketball coach.

HI RAM Named Robert Thomas football

coach.

KANSAS STATE—Homed Bruce Van Do
veide assistant athletic dfrcctor-admlnlsfro-

Hvoasslslant end Mart mnwlnofoaiboU re-

orultlno coordinator.

KINGS POINT—Nomad Joo Sabot wnw
11tap coach.

DamPsqtaVneAjMdvedhas

Germany,

U.S. Gain

Cup Semis
TheAssociated Press

FRANKFURT— Qigi Fernan-
dez won ha-

singles match and
teamed with Pam Shriver in dou-
bles Thursday to give the United
States to a 2-1 upset of France,

setting up a semifinal cl^sh against

lop-seeded Germany inthe Federa-
tion Cup.

Wimbledon champion Steffi

Graf and Anke Huber powered

Germany to a 3-0 victory over un-

seeded Poland in Thursday’s other

quarterfinal on the red day courts

at Frankfurt's Waldstadkm.

In Friday’s quarterfinals, third-

seeded Czechoslovakia meets Aus-
tralia and defending champion
Spain, the No. 2 seed, plays Argen-
tina.

The semifinals are Saturday and
the championship Sunday.

Fernandez put tbe snub-seeded
US. team on the road to victory

when she beat Mary Pierce, 6-1, 6-

4, in the opening singles. France,

seeded fourth, gained a tie when
Nathalie Tauziat beat Lori McNeil,
6-4. 7-5.

In the decisive doubles, Fernan-

dez and Shriver teamed for the first

time and pulled off a 6-4, 6-2 vic-

tory over Tauziat and Isabelle De-
mongeoL

“I had a great day today,'
1

said

Fernandez, who has emerged as

one of the top doubles players. She
won the French Open and Wimble-
don doubles titles with partner Na-
talia Zvereva.

Fernandez, ranked 25th in the

world, needed only 21 minutes to

roll past Pierce, whose father is

American, in the first set.

Germany did not drop a set in

the match against Poland.

Huber opened by beating Mag-
dalena Mroz, 6-0, 6-3, and Graf
swrot past Kataizyuna Nowak, 6-

0, 6-0. In the doubles, Graf and
Huber beat Mroz and Katmzyna
Teodorowicz, 6-4, 7-5.

under par rounds of 64. Welshman
Woosnam and England’s hero.

so you have to try to do it"

Added Woosnam, “You won’t
Faldo, also found themselves prop- get Muirfield much easier than it

eriypositioned smartly atthe upper was today."
reaches of the leader board and Certainly that was the case for"

ready to fulfill so many great ex- Pate, a four-time winner on tbe
pectations. PGA Tour whomay ormay not be
Woosnam shot 65 and shared remembered for shooting a first-

second placewithoneof Scotland's round 68, two strokes off the lead
peat hopes, Gordon Brand Jr. And atPebble Beach in California in the
Faldo was in agroop of four at 66, first round of the U.S. Open last

two behind tbe smooth swinging month, then shooting 80 the next
Floyd and senn-struggKng Pate, a day and missing the cut by one.
31-year-old Californian known to Hut dreadful day, a marshall at

his friends as “Volcano” for bis the Uth hole apparently reported
occasional emotional eruptions on him for striking a water cooler with
a golf course. a chib, an acthe vehemently denied

Floyd, trying to become the old- Thursday without clarifying exact-

est man to win a British Open and Iy what it was be did do.

only the fifth player in history to His 64 was one off the course
win all four majors, had eight bird- record of 63 set by Japan’s feao
]« and a bogey at the 444-yard Aoki in 1980 and one off the British
(406-meter) 8th hole when he three- Open mark of 63 hdd by Aoki and
putted. It was one of his few trans- four other players. Though Pate
gressions on a day when he hit 17 saidhehasn’l been swingmgpartic-
greens in regulation or better and ulariy well in the last six weeks, his
had three tap-in birdies. putter more than took up the slack.

_
Pate’s round included seven He had seven birdies and no bo-

birdies and no flying off the ban- geys on his round, playing with Lee
die. And Woosnam would have Trevino, who is very much in con-
tied them both save for a sloppy tendon himaelf at two-under 69.
bogey at the 18th when he put his Pate’s biggest problem was block-
drive in a fairway bunker and could ing out the sound of Trevino's non-
only blast out on his second shot, stop voice and concentrating own

Instead, he had to settle for see- the task at hand,
and place with his best start in a “He talks all the time, that’s just
Bnush Opei on a virtuafly wind- him," Pate said. “He’s enjoyable to
less day so benign, he said laie, 'I be around, but I have to walk away
would have thought you could sometimes so I can keep thinking
shoot 62 out there today. about what Tm supposed to be

Faldo recovered from a bogey on thinking about"
his first hole with an eagle at the Mostly he was thinking about all

r a sloppy

he put us

shoot 62 out there today."

Faldo recovered from a bogey on
his first hole with an eagle at the

559-yard fifth courtesy of a 25-yard those putts on MuirfidcPs splendid
chip into the cup off the bock of the and troe-nmning greens. He bad
green and went on to post a 66, his two putts from 60 feet (IS meters)
best start in a British Open. That fora birdie at the fifth hole, made a
left him in a
that also in

of four

John C

r players

Cook, a
five-footer for birdie at the 469-

yard 6th hole and a 6-footer at the
double-winner on the PGA Tour 504-yard 9th to come in at 33.
this season, and 27-year-old Amen- There were three straight triwere three straight birdie
can Lee Janzcn, who missed the cut putts of 20 feet, 6 feet and 15 feet to
in two of his last three Tour events go to 6 under after 15 boles, and a
and finished 36th at the Scottish 15-footer at the 17th that gave hi»n

Open last week. the outright lead. Pate preserved
Other, expected to be among tbe that one-stroke advantage on the

top contenders, did not fare nearly 448-yard 18th with a curling 10-

as well. Fred Couples, the Masters foot putt for “a very nice par."
champion, did birdie two of his last And Flovd was smiting

, too after
threeboles but was six behind after getting to '4 under after his first

a 70, along with 1991 U5. Open seven holes, anldng a 28-footer for
champion Payne Stewart, current birdie to salvage a drive in the
US Open champion Tom Kite rough at the 12ih anH a perfect dhip
and 1986 British Open champion from behind the green^io within
Greg Norman. Defending British inches for his last budie at the 17th.
Open champion Ian Balur-Fmch His only misplay came at the 8th.
was at 71. when he three-putted from 35 feet

Tom Watson, trying for his sixth after leaving his first putt five feet
British title; was two-under at the short.

OUTOF AT&TUSADirecf Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.
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OBSERVER

Against the Grain

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — It becomes

harder and harder for press

and television to play any role in

presidential politics that is not ut-

terly contemptible. Eric Sevareid,

who died the other day, always

seemed more aware of this than

most of us, and more uncomfort-

able about it. and therefore more
honorable in some way you
couldn't define, but could only feel

when he walked into a room. He
made you feel better about being in

the same business.

He was tall, square-shouldered

and handsome, not in the cheap
Hollywood leading-man srvle, but

in the way that attracts sophisticat-

ed women. I once met a mature
woman half his age who was not

kidding when she said she bad
wanted to marry Sevareid ever

since she had been a 12-year-oki

listening to his voice on the radio.

Oddly foraman whose best work

was in radio, the face was even more
interesting than the vokx. It was

quick to reveal inner doubt and be-

musement, an onset of ironic hu-

mor. a genuine pleasure at seeing an

old friend. Its natural expression in

repose was worry, probably because

Sevareid was bom to ponder the

consequences of things.

His was an archaic world that

believed in the existence of conse-

quences. Unlike today's electronic

universe, that old world didn't hap-

pen every second only to be forgot-

ten the next second and replaced by
a new world a second after that. In

Sevarrid's world, today resulted

from yesterday, which was the re-

sult of 1776. which resulted from
the beheading of King Charles I.

which ....
“Everything," he once wrote, “is

the resuit of everything else," and

the hopelessness of ever figuring it

out amused him. So did his own
austere demeanor. “1 am cursed
with a somewhat forbidding Scan-

dinavian manner, with a restraint

that spells stuffiness to a lot of

people." he wrote. “But ... in-

side I am mush. . .

He told a friend of going to a

high school football game because
his son was on the team. Being
Sevareid. he had grave reservations

about the value of high school foot-

ball. he said, and was silting in the

stands pondering the meaning of it

aii w hen his son Broke free with the

rail in a dramatic play. To his

amazement and delight he discov-

ered himself on his feet laughing,

cheering and shouting, “That’s my
boy! That's mv boy!”

The obits spoke of the 1930s and

1940s as a “golden age" ofjournal-

ism when great events made for

great reporters, but this doesn’t get

at SevarejcTs contribution to the

business.To be sure, he was also an

adventurer, a swashbuckler, a film

writer's dream of the foreign corre-

spondent, running just one step

ahead of the Nazis as France fell to

the Wehrmacht, bailing out some-

where over the Burma Road into a

jungle peopled with headhunters.

What mattered, though, was his

example. He showed it was possible

in the news business to be decent

and still be successful All the rest

was bonus: the evidence that you

could also care about history, lace

your work with irony, write graceful

English, let the public know you had

autde more intelligence than the

Yahoos, admit that you were often

as baffled and inadequate as any-

body else, and even tefl the reader

what you thought it all meant with-

out becoming a political hack.

That Sevareid could get away

with all this was subversive Iy stim-

ulating to a generation raised on

movie images of the reporter as

shrewd, crude and ruthless. That he

could get away with it in television,

regarded by print reporters as the

home office of imbecility, was even

more encouraging.

If enough serious reporters were

willing to stand up for quality,

quality could still prevail in a busi-

ness that too often seemed, well —
fun perhaps for youngsters, but an

unworthy way for a grown-up to

spend a life.

He had shown us it was possible

to do this work well, yet still be
decent to people we wrote about

and people who read or watched us.

Watching the ridiculously vast herd

of journalists idling over this

week's nonstory in New York while
,

the rest of the world is forgotten. I

suspect Sevareid '5 example is los-

ing its power to help us rise above
our ancient lust for the tawdry.

Still. Sevareid would have been
there too. scowling about the waste

of talent, worried about the future

of press and politics, showing us

that elegance is still possible.

Vph York Tuxes Semce

Peter, Paul and Mary: Day’s NotDone
By Douglas Martin
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The scene is a two-
story living room on the I lnrvr Wki1 'I story living room on the UpperWest

Side. Immense Chinese paintings, elegant
Persian carpets, a coffee table made of
packing boxes. Stacks of folding chairs
await a voter registration benefit

Peter, Paul and Mary are practicing.

“There is only one people," they sing.

“We are one and the same."
Strong voices slice the cool *

cavernous space, first rising over
|

one another, then coming togeth- I

er like a flock of Central Park g

their arms and nod in a knowing way,”

Stookey said, laughing.

They sang “Where HaveAD the Flowers

Gone’T and Travers thought of Yugosla-

via. Until this sorry species evolves into

something better, the song will always be
relevant

For the first time, she said, she felt

comfortable enough with her age that it

didn’t sting when a listener said he hadn't

Manhattan. They wondered if the S5 cup

ofespressomay beon tiK horizon ofhard-

pressed coffee houses.

But Travers was confident new neigh-

borhoods would become folk havens, pos-

sibly the warehouse blocks south of Chel-

sea, on Manhattan’s west side. She

believes in this battered city.

“When you’re a dyed-in-the-wool New
Yorker, as 1 am. and can gel desperately

nation ofGovernor BillGinton and Sena-

tor Al Gore: “I have a lot of Faith about

where they’re going to go," be said, dis-

missing their more conservative positions

as politically necessary.

Stookey and Travels are more skeptical

about the ticket. But the three will contin-

ue miking and arrive at a common posi-

tion, they all believe. They are already

committed to singing foe. a number of

Peter Yarrow, the 54-year-old
*

owner of the apartment, is now
pounding his foot as if putting
out a fire. It is a new song, but the
triumphant sound — and the

transcendent sentiment— would
be familiar to four generations of
fans.

After all the years and all the
causa, Peter. Paul and Mary are
carrying on,

Warner Brothers is re-releasing

all their albums as CDs, they wifi

soon tape a TV special and just

this week they signed to do a new
children's album. And as they do
every year, they are meeting their

goal of having new songs make
up at least a third of their con-
certs.

Most important, they continue
to fight what they see as the good
fight. Just as they sang betide the
Reverend Martin Luther King Jr.

in Washington in 1963, they sing

for causes today, from abortion
rights to the plight of ihe cities to

AIDS.
“It pains me greatly to be re- ^

ferred to as a nostalgia act,” said

Noel Paul Stookey, 54, who long
'

ago adopted his famous middle
' '>•/

name on the advice of his manag-
er. --v
Mary Travers, 55, added,

“There's a difference between the
words nostalgia and history, be-
tween nostalgia and the continu-
ity of values." Aft*

The night before, the trio bad
played at a benefit to help save the Bitter

End. the folk dub on Bleecker Street
where they first performed publicly 31
years ago. The dub is fighting eviction.

It was good to be back amid the bare
bricks of the Greenwich Village shrine.

Stookey did his most excellent imitation of
a toilet flushing, the first such rendition his

colleagues could recall in something like

25 years. Even that could not shake the
equanimity of a folk audience. “They fold

Jota Sctocaycr far The Ne» Yo«k Thao
After au the years and aB the causes, Peter Yarrow; Mary Travers and Noel Paid Stookey are still raising their voices m so^.

heard a particular song since he was a
child. “It suddenly became OJC," she told

her pleased colleagues.

Yarrow said the sound man remarked
that when the group sang “Day Is Done,"
he could smell his fathePs pipe. This de-
lighted everyone, and suggested nostaleia

may not be all bad.

The conversation wandered from the
revival of folk music, so-called “neo-folk."
to the difficulties clubs have surviving in

concerned about the city, as I can. the one
thing I hold onto is that 1 know New York
win have'another artistic renaissance.” she

said. “I feel it’s around the corner."

Not that this is a band of Pollyannas.

“The world is in as desperate a shape as it’s

ever been in since I’ve been an adult,”

Yarrow said. He sees fanriltgc faffing

apart people unable to conmninicate,

rights abased.

But he applauds the Democrats’ nomi-

female candidates for the Senate.
Their bond far surpasses politics, occu-

pying a deeper level that of family. You
could see it in their expressions when Yar-
row showed them a picture of his now-
deceased mother snuling at his 50th birth-

day party.

“The essence of this commitment is the

human condition.” Yarrow explained.

“Some of it becomes political ami some of

it is noL”

PEOPLE M
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of her daughter Carol FTkyfo

dark’s first bodL
unsurprisingly, it’salSoamytiay.'

There were quite.fffew Ki^nf'

dys, the Cdooks as wcO

Reverend Jesse L. Jkksorit tg
another party in NewYoik; and s&

wasn't the Democratic ttmvenfr^
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Hollywood Tor the Creatbte_Coap
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entertainment fields thatwodafo
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'
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Shriven Andrew Comma sexi K*
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dy Jr* Rejtrestntatfre Jess^r f
Kennedy 2^ Unda Uvfe,

«
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.
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in the 44th Annual
Emmy Awards. Nommafihtia for

“Northern Exposure" iadudid
kad actor for JMi

Tonight Show
Casta” was nonBna^faTS'
standing variety. muac or cpincA
program. Carson retired'ja -ito
after 30 years on thejob.

•' a ".r.V : J
-

t-

Kart Yoanegat is suctieediai

Isaac Asimov as hraopeyprendes
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